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Resumo 
 
A região do Vale do rio Cauca é tradicionalmente a principal área de produção de 
cana-de-açúcar na Colômbia, com aproximadamente 230.000 hectares sendo usados para a 
produção de açúcar e etanol. Esta região não têm previsão de expandir suas fronteiras agrícolas 
principalmente devido as limitações sociais, geográficas e hídricas. Além disso, os potenciais 
benefícios de uma crescente produção de etanol só poderiam ser alcançados com uma expansão 
sustentável da produção de cana-de-açúcar. 
Este estudo faz parte do projeto LACAf, que avaliou as potenciais regiões de 
expansão para a produção de etanol na Colômbia e Moçambique. Estudos anteriores ligados ao 
projeto LACAf identificaram a região dos Llanos Orientales como a opção mais adequada para 
a expansão da produção de cana-de-açúcar e etanol na Colômbia, devido às condições 
climáticas favoráveis e uma quantidade significativa de terras cultiváveis disponíveis para a 
agricultura. Levando em consideração a dependência da Colômbia nos combustíveis fósseis e 
o compromisso do país em diminuir as emissões de gases de efeito estufa, o principal objetivo 
deste estudo foi avaliar várias opções de biorrefinaria para a produção de etanol na área de 
expansão dos Llanos Orientales na Colômbia e avaliar possíveis alternativas para maximizar os 
benefícios econômicos e ambientais. 
Os cenários avaliados nesta pesquisa foram baseados em diferentes alternativas de 
biorrefinaria: O primeiro cenário (a) representa a atual produção de cana-de-açúcar e etanol do 
Valle del rio Cauca (baseline), (b) uma destilaria anexa baseada no atual processo industrial do 
Valle del rio Cauca, mas levando em consideração os parâmetros agrícolas dos Llanos 
Orientales, (c) uma destilaria anexa com o modelo industrial brasileiro assumindo o uso de 
caldo de cana para a produção de açúcar e etanol (relação 50/50), (d) foi considerada a atual 
produção de cana-de-açúcar e etanol da destilaria autônoma da região, que no caso é o modelo 
da Bioenergy Company (baseline), (e) destilaria autônoma com recuperação de palha de cana-
de-açúcar no campo, (f) destilaria autônoma 1G com integração da produção de etanol de 
primeira e segunda geração (1G2G ). 
Os resultados desta pesquisa mostraram que todas as biorrefinarias de primeira e 
segunda geração avaliadas eram lucrativas e atraentes. Além disso, os resultados das simulações 
para a região dos Llanos Orientales mostraram grande potencial de redução de impactos 
ambientais em relação à atual produção no Valle del rio Cauca que apresenta os maiores 
impactos ambientais em função da combustão do carvão, em comparação com os cenários 
 
 
propostos para os Llanos Orientales. Consequentemente, o etanol produzido pode se qualificar 
como "avançado" em termos dos critérios da Agência de Proteção Ambiental dos EUA, e atende 
aos requisitos do Parlamento Europeu, representando uma oportunidade de negócios para entrar 
nos maiores mercados de etanol e assim aumentando a produção de biocombustíveis na 
Colômbia.  
Após um conflito armado de 50 anos, as negociações do governo com grupos 
guerrilheiros que lideraram os acordos de paz na Colômbia abririam a possibilidade de 
modernizar a agricultura, gerando empregos rurais, melhorando os padrões de vida nas áreas 
rurais e aproveitando os vastos recursos naturais, contribuindo para reduzir os impactos 
ambientais dos combustíveis fósseis no país. Os resultados deste estudo podem contribuir para 
a avaliação do desenvolvimento de cultural bioenergéticas em uma nova área agrícola na 
Colômbia, um país com dependência de combustíveis fósseis, porém com grande potencial 
agrícola, e dentro de um contexto de pós-conflito.  
 
Palavras chave: Cana-de-açúcar, Avaliação de Ciclo de Vida, mudanças climáticas, etanol, 
biorrefinaria. 
 
 
Abstract 
 
The Cauca River Valley region is traditionally the main sugarcane production area 
in Colombia, with approximately 230,000 hectares being used for sugar and ethanol production. 
This area is not expected to expand its agricultural frontiers mainly due to social, geographic, 
and water limitations. Also, the potential benefits of an increasing ethanol production only could 
be reached if ensured with a sustainable expansion of sugarcane production. 
This study is part of the LACAf project, which accessed the potential expansion 
regions for ethanol production in Colombia and Mozambique. Previous studies linked to the 
LACAf project have identified the Llanos Orientales region as the most appropriate option for 
the sugarcane and ethanol production expansion in Colombia, due to its favorable climate 
conditions and a significant amount of arable land available for agriculture. Taking into 
consideration the dependency of Colombia on fossil fuels and the country´s commitment in 
diminishing greenhouse gas emissions, the main goal of this study was to assess several 
biorefinery options for ethanol production in the expansion area of Llanos Orientales in 
Colombia and evaluate possible alternatives to maximize economic and environmental benefits. 
The evaluated scenarios in this research were based on different biorefinery 
alternatives: The first scenario (a) represents the current sugarcane and ethanol production of 
Cauca River Valley (baseline), (b) an annexed distillery based on the current industrial process 
of the Cauca River Valley, but taking into consideration the agricultural parameters of the 
Llanos Orientales, (c) an Annexed distillery with the Brazilian industrial model assuming the 
use of cane juice for the sugar and ethanol production (50/50 ratio), (d) the current sugarcane 
and ethanol production of an autonomous distillery taking into consideration the Bioenergy 
Company model (baseline), (e) autonomous distillery with sugarcane straw recovery from the 
field, (f) an 1G autonomous distillery with the integration of first and second generation ethanol 
production (1G2G). 
The results of this research showed that all the first-and second-generation 
biorefineries assessed were profitable and attractive. Furthermore, the results of the simulations 
for the Llanos Orientales region have shown great potential for reducing environmental impacts 
compared to the current production in the Cauca River Valley that presents the highest 
environmental impacts due to the coal combustion, in comparison with the scenarios proposed 
for the Llanos Orientales. Consequently, the ethanol produced could qualify as ‘advanced’ in 
terms of the US Environmental Protection Agency criteria, and it meets the requirements of the 
 
 
European Parliament, representing a business opportunity to enter into the largest ethanol 
markets, and increasing biofuel production in Colombia.  
Following a 50 year armed conflict, the government negotiations with guerrilla 
groups that led to the peace agreements in Colombia that would open up the possibility of 
modernizing agriculture, generating rural jobs, improving living standards in rural areas and 
making good use of the vast natural resources, besides contributing to reduce the environmental 
impacts of fossil fuels in the country. The results of this study may contribute to policymaker’s 
evaluation of the bioenergy crop development at a new agricultural area in Colombia, a country 
with fossil fuel dependence and a great potential of bioenergy crop production, and in a post-
conflict context.  
 
Keywords: Sugarcane, life cycle assessment, climate change, ethanol, biorefinery.
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1. General context 
 
In the last years, the biofuels have positioned themselves globally as an alternative 
to the fossil fuels, particularly in the transport and power sector. Worldwide energy policies 
have encouraged the increment in the use of bioenergy in local energy matrices, as well as they 
have reduced the fossil fuel dependency and hence avoid being subject to oil price fluctuations. 
The reduction of GHG emission and the development of agriculture worldwide demand more 
options for sustainable energy supplies that rely on increasing renewable alternatives and 
decreasing fossil fuel consumption and dependence. Also, in the past years, several 
developments have happened that lead to an impact on the renewable energy field including a 
dramatic decline in global fossil fuel prices, and a historic climate agreement in Paris (COP 21), 
in 2015, that brought together the world community. 
According to Renewable Energy Policy Network, it is expected that for the 21st 
Century (REN21, 2016), renewables should be established around the world as mainstream 
sources of energy. Rapid growth, particularly in the power sector, is driven by several factors, 
including the improvement of cost-competitiveness in renewable technologies, dedicated policy 
initiatives to stimulate the production, better access to financing bioenergy projects, the energy 
security, and the environmental concerns.  
The growing demand and the need for access to renewable energy in developing 
and emerging economies have developed new energy markets worldwide. Figure 1 presents the 
participation of different types of renewable energies in the global energy consumption. In 
2014, the renewable energy provided an estimated 19.2% of final global energy consumption. 
Of this total share, traditional biomass, used primarily for cooking and heating in remote and 
rural areas of developing countries, accounted for about 8.9%, and modern renewables (not 
including traditional biomass) 10.3%. The biofuels represent 0.8% of the worldwide energy 
consumption and questions regarding the biofuel expansion have become of great importance 
(REN21, 2016). In fact, there are many concerns regarding biofuel production and its use, such 
as, climate change, food security, and economic feasibility that are still being discussed in 
different contexts nowadays (Sheinbaum-Pardo and Ruiz, 2012). 
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Figure 1 Participation of different types of renewable energy in the worldwide energy 
consumption (REN21, 2016) 
 
Since the biofuel production and therefore, its impacts, are affected by national and 
international policies (e.g., allowance and tax exemptions), it is necessary to determine not only 
global but also local impacts of biofuel production and its use in any particular context 
(Perimenis et al., 2011). Currently, biofuels are responsible for generating the controversial 
debates regarding sustainability. 
The sustainable production around the biofuel industry has become a real challenge 
for developing countries; of course, alternative energies create opportunities but at the same 
time bring along significant consequences that should be fully understood, addressed and 
corrected if possible, before a full implementation. Sustainable development accounts for the 
social aspect that involves creating opportunities for local people around the bioenergy project, 
hopefully improving living conditions. The economic aspect not only raises income for the 
investors but also for the surrounding community. The environmental aspect implies in the 
production of alternative fuels properly to preserve or improve natural resources for future 
generations. 
 
1.2. Bioenergy in the Colombian context 
 
In the developing world, the regions with the largest apparent potential for 
agricultural expansion are sub-Saharan Africa and Southern America. In the developed world, 
Europe, Russia, Northern America and Australia have large areas of suitable land. Colombia 
has abundant natural resources and, together with other known countries (Brazil, Democratic 
Republic of Congo, Angola, Sudan, Argentina and Bolivia) account for half of the potentially 
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available arable land worldwide (FAO, 2011). It holds the sixth largest renewable water 
resources (CIA, 2016), and the sixth largest area of primary forest in the world (FAO, 2005). It 
is also the most biodiverse country in the world per square kilometer (Gonzalez-Salazar et al., 
2017; USAID, 2017).  
Colombia benefits from a relatively rich energy matrix in both fossil fuels and 
renewable resources. The hydroelectrical power was benefited by the climate conditions of the 
country relatively stable year round, with the intense rainy season in April to June, and October 
to November, positioning itself as the principal source for primary energy. However, the severe 
dry seasons (from December to March and July to August) and the vulnerability to a strong El 
Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has challenged the country’s reliance on hydroelectrical 
power, the principal source for electricity generation there. 
The Colombian National Government has seen the need to accelerate the process 
of diversification of the country's energy matrix (Rincón et al., 2017). Figure 2 shows the 
participation of different sources in the power generation capacity, and Figure 3 shows the 
participation of different fuel source types in the energy demand for the transport sector. 
The country’s vulnerability to a strong El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
became evident by the first time in 1992, which brought severe electricity shortages. More 
recently, in 2015/16, the ENSO became more severe than ever before, by decreasing the water 
supply significantly, approximately 65% of its capacity was diminished (UPME, 2015b). As a 
result, electricity prices have risen, and thermal power plants were turned on to provide relief 
for hydropower plants (Paredes and Bermúdez, 2009).  
Colombia has more than 15 GW of installed capacity supplied mostly by large 
hydropower plants, contributing to approximately 70% (80% in normal hydrology condition), 
the remaining 23.4% is supplied by thermal plants (gas and coal, and could be 50% in strong 
dry seasons), 5% by wood and other energy sources, 0.6% by coal, and natural gas in 
cogeneration systems, 0.5% biomass in cogeneration systems, and wind power 0.1% (UPME, 
2014). 
In Colombia, the energy demand concentrates the 95.1% of petroleum consumption 
in the transport sector (oil, diesel, jet fuel, gasoline). Currently, this situation is problematic due 
to the fuel prices that are strongly related to the international oil price. Besides, the fossil fuel 
consumption has a negative environmental impact. 
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Figure 2 Contribution of different sources in the power generation capacity of Colombia 
(UPME, 2015b) 
 
 
Figure 3 Participation of different fuel source in the energy demand for the transport sector in 
Colombia (UPME, 2015b)  
 
The biofuels in Colombia (ethanol and biodiesel) represent 5% of the road transport 
sector consumption, corresponding to 59% of the biodiesel use and 41% of ethanol (UPME, 
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2015a). The biofuels are used in the entire transport sector, in the gasoline with a blend of 8% 
ethanol (E8), and for diesel with an average blend of 9.2% biodiesel (B9), as is reported by the 
Regulatory Commission on Energy and Gas (CREG, 2015). 
Despite policies to mitigate the GHG emissions, increasing the energy efficiency, 
and biofuel programs, the global carbon emissions from burning fossil fuels continue raising to 
37,700 Mt CO2 in 2012, an increase of 51.3% from 1990 (IEA, 2017). 
In the world ranking of GHG emissions from the fossil fuel burning, Brazil occupies 
the 12th place (440 Mt of CO2eq), and Colombia the 48th place (67 Mt of CO2eq), despite the 
fact that China is the largest generator of these emissions (8.1 Gt of CO2eq). The GHG 
emissions from Latin America in 2012, excluding changes in the land use, were approximately 
3.1 Gt of CO2eq, representing 7% of the total GHG emissions worldwide (CAIT, 2016).  
Several countries have deployed programs to reduce fossil fuel consumption and to 
improve their biofuel production chains. Among the developing countries, Brazil, the world’s 
second largest biofuel producer, is a remarkable example of improvement in the use of 
renewable energy options through the sugarcane ethanol program. Currently, Colombia is the 
Latin America third largest biofuel producer (REN21, 2016). 
Colombia has been following the path of biofuels research and development of 
industry by the end of the decade of the 90s, and it has brought up several research groups that 
are working in several areas, including basic research, agricultural projects, product 
transformation, biotechnology, engine applications and environmental impacts. It is remarkable 
the interest of research groups born from private initiative, directly linked with the agribusiness 
chain, as is the case of the Colombian Sugarcane Research Centre (CENICAÑA), and it is 
sponsored directly by the Colombian Association of Sugarcane Growers (ASOCAÑA). The 
research centers are not specifically designed for supporting the biofuel industry, and their 
efforts are focused on these products because they concentrate R&D (research and 
development) to point out efficient crop methods and biological varieties that increase yields 
per hectare. 
Given the current environmental issues and Colombian oil dependency, there has 
been a governmental and private sector interest in producing ethanol as vehicle fuel from a 
renewable source to decrease the gasoline demand. Colombia adopted an ethanol program in 
2001, with the Law 693 (COLOMBIAN CONGRESS, 2001), which established the rules and 
incentives in the use of biofuels, mainly ethanol. The primary objectives of the biofuel program 
were to increase the sustainable production of biofuels, generation of more jobs, rural 
development and diversifying the energy matrix of the country (CONPES, 2008). Figure 4 
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presents the ethanol production, which in 2014 reached 400 million liters and the biodiesel 
production from palm oil that has reached 600 million liters in the same year. 
 
 
Figure 4 Ethanol and biodiesel production in Colombia (FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES 2017a; 
2017b). 
 
Quintero et al., (2008), carried out a comparison of the economic and environmental 
performance of the ethanol production process from sugarcane and corn under Colombian 
conditions. Their study indicates that the ethanol fuel process from corn has worse economic 
indexes compared to sugarcane. Further, the corn process has a greater environmental impact 
mostly due to the utilization of fossil fuels in the industrial process to produce the thermal and 
electric energy required during grain conversion. 
According to an important work about the environmental performance of 
Colombian biofuels (CUE, 2012a), using the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method it was 
suggested that Colombian ethanol (E10 blend usage) could reduce Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 
emissions by 74% in comparison to the GHG emissions of USA gasoline. However, the study 
did not include other feedstocks or other technologies. Also, the CUE, (2012b), studied the 
potentially suitable areas for the cultivation of sugarcane and oil palm in Colombia. The ability 
to grow raw materials for biofuels was evaluated using a set of biophysical, legal, environmental 
and socioeconomic variables, thus, addressing the key sustainability issues. This study showed 
that there is considerable potential for both oil palm (4,001,000 ha) and sugarcane cultivation 
(4,919,000 ha). The highly suitable areas for oil palm were found in the Llanos Orientales 
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region in the departments of Caquetá and Meta and for sugarcane in the departments of Meta, 
Vichada (Llanos Orientales region), and in the north of the country in the departments of 
Magdalena, Cesár, and Córdoba. 
Moncada et al., (2013) performed a techno-economic analysis for a sugarcane 
biorefinery for Colombia. The study presented a comparison of three scenarios for different 
conversion pathways as a function of feedstock distribution and technologies for sugar, ethanol, 
PHB (bioplastics), anthocyanins and electricity production. However, the results showed that 
the configuration with the best economic, environmental and social performance is the one that 
considers fuel ethanol and PHB production from combined cane bagasse and molasses. 
In work from Valencia and Cardona, (2014), an environmental assessment of 
several scenarios, involving current and promising biofuel supply chains was carried out. The 
study evaluated several possible alternatives to increase biofuel production from existing 
agricultural supply chains. The considered feedstocks were sugarcane, cassava, oil palm, and 
jatropha curcas. The results indicated that the current biofuel production mitigates 
environmental impacts in comparison to fossil fuel production and use. In the case of ethanol 
produced from sugarcane, in an E10 (10:90 bioethanol: gasoline, volume basis) blend, the 
results showed a reduction of 5% GHG emissions compared with the gasoline, while the 
cassava ethanol produces 31% more GHG emissions than sugarcane ethanol. 
Ethanol from sugarcane in Colombia has a prospective opportunity to explore the 
production of ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass taking into account a large amount of 
generated residues in the agricultural stage(50 to 100 tons of straw per ha). In the paper of 
(Lozano et al., 2015) the techno-economic and environmental assessment of sugarcane and 
green harvesting residues (sugarcane straw) was analyzed in the sugar-ethanol supply chain. 
Different strategies to supply the sugarcane to the mill and the sugarcane straw to the 
lignocellulosic biorefinery were studied calculating the amount of sugarcane and straw (50% 
of the sugarcane straw recovery from the field) delivered, logistic cost, energy consumption, 
GHG emissions, and the ethanol production from the lignocellulosic material. The results of 
the study showed the integral harvesting of sugarcane and sugar straw as the best performance 
in cost, energy consumptions, and GHG emissions, followed by the baled system.  
In the paper of (Gonzalez-Salazar et al., 2017), was investigated the impacts of an 
accelerated deployment of bioenergy in Colombia until 2030, under different land use 
pathways. In the study, the country's socioeconomic land use, energy, and emission context 
were reviewed. Besides, various scenarios deploying different technologies (bioethanol, 
biodiesel, bio-methane and biomass-based power generation & CHP systems) and land use 
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pathways that are likely to be implemented in a post-conflict scenario (zero deforestation, and 
agricultural intensification) were explored. Finally, the researcher has analyzed variations in 
energy demand and supply, GHG emissions, land use change, and biofuel trade. The researchers 
found that the deployment of technologies for bio-methane production, power generation & 
CHP (in particular, landfill gas- and biogas-fueled power plants) could reduce individually more 
GHG emissions and more emissions per incremental hectare of land than first-generation 
biofuels.  
The sugar-ethanol industry in Colombia counts today on possibilities to increase its 
production of sugar and ethanol for the following years, considering the growing demand for 
sugar, ethanol, and electricity. In this case, and with the implementation of new agricultural and 
industrial technologies, it is important to identify and assess the possible environmental and 
economic impacts in the context of Colombian biorefineries in the future. 
Therefore, the adopted hypothesis in this research is that the Virtual Sugarcane 
Biorefinery (VSB) (Bonomi et al., 2016), adjusted to the Colombian conditions allows 
simulating the current sugarcane and ethanol production in the region of Cauca River Valley 
(the traditional sugarcane growing area in the country) in Colombia satisfactorily. As well as 
several proposed biorefinery options that allow the assessment of possible impacts of the 
agricultural and industrial process in agricultural expansion areas in Colombia. The agricultural 
area for expansion considered in this study takes into account the Llanos Orientales region, 
which was selected based on different research and works focused on the assessment of new 
areas suitable for the sustainable sugarcane production in Colombia (AGROICONE, 2016; 
PEDOLÓGICA, 2016; UPRA, 2017a, 2017b). 
Finally, the economic and environmental impacts produced by the production of 
sugarcane, sugar, ethanol, and electricity for the different simulated biorefineries, are discussed 
and compared, concluding in the selection of sustainable production models for the expansion 
of sugarcane and ethanol in the region of the Llanos Orientales. 
The results of this research would be helpful to entrepreneurs and policymakers 
evaluating the role of development of bioenergy crop in a new agricultural area in the post-
conflict context of the country (implementation of the peace treaty with the FARC guerrilla). 
Colombia has experienced a 50-year armed conflict, characterized by widespread violence, 
political instability, disregard for the rules of law and aggression against the civilian population 
(Gonzalez-Salazar et al., 2017). Violence and unrest in rural regions combined with a decline 
in agriculture caused massive migration to cities. Between 1975 and 2009, the urban population 
rose by 145% (from 14 to 34 million), while the rural population increased by only 16% (from 
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10 to 11.5 million). The rural-urban migration led not only to a concentration of the population 
in urban areas but also to a concentration of the poor in the countryside. Since the 2016 
Colombia is implementing the peace agreements, which could enhance human capital (i.e., 
reducing poverty and inequality), physical capital (i.e., enhancing investment conditions and 
improving the land tenure system through access to land) and social capital (i.e., increasing the 
labor force by minimizing displacement by violence). 
Moreover, the assessment of the compost production and the vinasse treatment 
performed in this study highlights the importance of promoting the development and updating 
the technologies of industrial waste treatment in the ethanol industry. The agricultural and 
industrial waste used as raw material for the processes of recycling and industrial reuse, 
becoming an important contribution to the productive chain. Finally, the results of this research 
would be helpful to evaluate the contribution of electricity produced from the co-firing of the 
coal-bagasse mixture in the cogeneration process of the country´s sugarcane mills and their 
participation in the electricity matrix.  
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2. Objectives 
 
The main objective of this study is to assess several alternatives of sugarcane mills 
for ethanol production in the expansion area of Llanos Orientales in Colombia and evaluate 
possible alternatives to maximize economic and environmental benefits.   
 
2.1. Specific Objectives 
 
This research presents the following specific objectives: 
1.    Identify the potential for the sugarcane crop in agricultural expansion areas in Colombia, 
based on scientific literature about the biophysical, legal, environmental and socioeconomic 
variables. 
2.    Propose scenarios for the sustainable expansion of sugarcane and ethanol production in the 
Llanos Orientales region.  
3.   Assess the main economic benefits and environmental impacts of the proposed scenarios 
for the Llanos Orientales region. 
4.    Assess the main economic benefits and environmental impacts of the co-firing of the coal-
bagasse mixture in the cogeneration system of the proposed sugarcane mills in Colombia. 
5.    Assess the vinasse treatment and the compost production in the proposed scenarios for the 
Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales region. 
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3. Description of the ethanol industry in Colombia 
 
The topics discussed in this chapter briefly show the development state of the 
sugarcane and ethanol industry in Colombia, the main adopted policies and subsidies, and the 
motivations established to increase the ethanol production.  
 
3.1. Sugarcane and ethanol production profile in Colombia 
 
It is important to consider that the ethanol production worldwide has increased over 
the years due to environmental policies and implementation of new strategies. In fact, between 
the years 2010 to 2015, the worldwide ethanol production grew on average 3% per year 
(REN21, 2016). The main ethanol producers are the United States, holding 54% of the ethanol 
production worldwide, followed by Brazil with 33.2% and the European Union with 6% (RFA, 
2015). Meanwhile, Colombia is in the tenth place with the participation of 0.4%, and the third 
in South America after Brazil, and Argentina (CEPAL, 2011) 
Currently, most of the ethanol industry in Colombia is from sugarcane, the country 
is placed as the second largest sugarcane producer in South America after Brazil with 24.2 
million tons of sugarcane produced in 2015 (CREG, 2015). 
The main region for ethanol and sugar production from sugarcane in Colombia is 
the Cauca River Valley distributed in four departments, Cauca Valley with 80% of the national 
production of sugarcane, followed by the Cauca (17.4%), Caldas (1.4%), and Risaralda (1.2%) 
(COLOMBIA-MINAGRICULTURA, 2013a; 2013b). In 2016, the occupied area of sugarcane 
plantation in this region was 232,072 ha (ASOCAÑA, 2016).  
Table 1 present the main characteristics of the department of Cauca Valley. This 
department is the most representative of the sugarcane production in Colombia, the total 
population is approximately 4.2 million with a rural population of 568,000, and has an area of 
2.076.805 ha (1.8% of the total national area). The land use in the department of Cauca Valley 
is represented by 45.5% of sugarcane, 11.3% of coffee, 10.5% of corn, and 30.7% of other land 
use (i.e., banana, pineapple, citric fruits). 
Most of the sugarcane production in the department is concentrated in the Cauca 
River Valley southwest area. The sugarcane varieties used in Colombia need heavy irrigation, 
which is avoided in Brazil. 
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Table 1 Soil distribution in the Cauca Valley department in Colombia (UPRA, 2017c) 
Parameter Value (ha) 
Total Area  2.076.805 
Agricultural Area  248.362 
Livestock Area  103.998 
Forestry production 40.949 
Superficial water  45.271 
Others  1.638.225 
 
The Cauca Valley has optimal conditions for growing sugarcane. It is located at an 
altitude of nearly 1000 meters, has an average temperature of 25°C, relative humidity of 76% 
and annual precipitation of 1000 mm. Cauca River Valley boasts great fertility in its soil and 
good physical conditions. This region is one of the 4 zones in the world where it is possible to 
grow and harvest sugarcane all year round. The Cauca River Valley has been traditionally used 
for sugar production since the 16th century (ASOCAÑA, 2009). 
The sugarcane-energy chain of the Cauca River Valley consists of 2750 suppliers 
of sugarcane, more than 100 labor cooperatives, and 50 specialized suppliers of inputs, 
machinery, and equipment for the agricultural and industrial processes (PROCAÑA, 2016; 
ASOCAÑA, 2016). Figure 5 presents thirteen plants that carry out the sugar production in the 
Cauca River Valley. Six of these plants ((Incauca, Providencia, Manuelita, Mayaguéz, 
Risaralda, and more recently Riopaila) have the production of sugar, ethanol, and electricity. 
At the end of the sugarcane-energy chain, there are also 40 food companies, 21 
transport operators of sugarcane and bagasse, and two paper companies, 3 sugar-chemical 
industries, and 3 soda industries (Arango et al., 2011; ASOCAÑA, 2016). Further, the sugarcane 
sector of the Cauca River Valley generates 30,000 direct jobs and 200,000 indirect jobs, 
totalizing more than 1,200,000 of the beneficed population in the region (ASOCAÑA, 2015). 
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Figure 5 Location of the 6 Annexed distilleries in the Cauca River Valley, Based on 
(CENICAÑA, 2015a). 
 
In 2016, the ethanol production was 456 million of liters, reaching an average of 
more than 1.25 million liters of ethanol per day, and with an installed capacity of 1,650,000 
liters per day. Due to favorable climate conditions, good agricultural practices, and 
technological advances, the planting, and harvesting of sugarcane occur all year round (330 
days). The transport system is based on tractors (distances less than 25 km) and trucks, whose 
load capacity ranges from 8-50 tons. Besides, the sector has 57 loaders, 103 harvesters, and 243 
tractors for harvesting (CENICAÑA, 2015a). The complete cycle time of sugarcane in the 
Cauca River Valley is six years, and five cuts occur during this period. On average, the annual 
productivity is between 100 and 130 TC/ha (average productivity is around 120 TC/ha), being 
one of the largest productivities worldwide.  
Figure 6 presents the main sugarcane varieties in the Cauca River Valley that 
occupies 84% of the sugarcane planted area. The variety distribution corresponds to the CC 85-
92 (60.5%), the CC 93-4418 (12.1%), the CC 84-75 (5.7%), the CC 01-1940 (5.5%), and 16% 
of other varieties (CENICAÑA, 2015a).  
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Figure 6 Evolution of the main sugarcane varieties in Colombia (CENICAÑA, 2015a). 
 
The sugarcane mills in the Cauca River Valley generate electricity for their own 
consumption, as well as to sell to the grid. In 2015 the cogeneration process in the sugarcane 
mills generated 235 MW, with the possibility to increase the capacity to 337 MW in 2018 due 
to the government incentives, new energy regulations, and the upgrade of the cogeneration 
system of the sugarcane mills. Figure 7 presents the installed and surplus capacity for power 
generation in the sugar mills in the Cauca River Valley.  
 
Figure 7 Installed and surplus capacity for power generation in the sugarcane mills in the Cauca 
River Valley (ASOCAÑA, 2016; Rincón et al., 2017). 
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3.2. Contractual procedures and agreements in the sugarcane production in Cauca River 
Valley. 
 
The supply system of the sugarcane provision to the processing plants, either for 
sugar manufacturing or ethanol production, is well organized and its structure has foundations 
in several agreements between farmers and processing plant owners. These agreements have 
been designed and evolved during some years, and they take into account technical, economic, 
legal, commercial and cultural elements, providing a flexible framework, adaptable to the 
conditions described or required for each agreement mode.  
In the Cauca River Valley, there are three basic types of contracts for the sugarcane 
payment, which can be modified according to the relations of the sugar mill and the supplier of 
sugarcane (ASOCAÑA, 2012), and are described as follows: 
 
Contract of sale: 
Approximately 48% of the sugarcane follows this purchase agreement: this sort of 
contract is applied to those farmers that assume all issues related to the production, land 
preparation, required infrastructure provision, payment related with the agricultural process, 
application of agricultural practices recommended by CENICAÑA, etc. In this case, these 
farmers, acting as independent suppliers, have an entirely commercial relationship with the 
processing plants. The mill assumes costs of sugarcane harvesting and transport. It is agreed to 
pay 58 kg of sugar per ton of cane to the producer. This is equivalent to a yield of 11.6% of 
sucrose in the sugarcane, with the participation of 50% for the producer, and the other half is 
paid to the sugarcane mill as reimbursement for its processing services. 
The duration of these sort of contracts is directly related to the productive cycle. 
They are negotiated to finish simultaneously with the lifespan of the sugarcane stock, which is 
close to 5-8 years. In most cases, some sale exclusivity clauses around the feedstock are 
established. 
 
Contracts in participation accounts 
Under this contract agreement, farmers give their land to the sugarcane mills 
owners, which assume full responsibility for the sugarcane life cycle from the planting stage 
until the harvest. Unlike what happens in regular sale contracts, landowners do not take part in 
the production process whatsoever. In this mode, the sugarcane mills carry out all duties 
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required for sugarcane production. Likewise, they bear the burden of all associated costs. It is 
agreed to pay a reference value of 27 kg of sugar per ton of sugarcane to the landowner. 
Just like the sale contract, in contracts of participation accounts, sugarcane payment 
will change according to each capacity of the production area, and costs of cutting, handling, 
transporting, and storage, so the range of payments can start from 20 kg up to 35.3 kilograms, 
after the corresponding adjustments and discounts. The lengths of these sort of agreements are 
generally for a fixed period of 10 years. At the end of the period, the ongoing stocks will be the 
property of the landowner. 
 
Contract of land leasing 
Under the land leasing agreement, the mill realizes the payment of a fixed value or 
rental lease per planted hectare, based on the amount of kilograms of sugar per ton to be paid 
by the lessee to the landowner. The reference parameter that is normally used is 120 kilograms 
of sugar per rented hectare monthly. Nevertheless, this number is used only as the reference 
because there are several contracts that agree to pay a different sum with a wider variation than 
the previous two agreement contracts. 
In all contract modes of sugarcane, payment is based on the amount of sugar that 
can be drawn from a ton of sugarcane. For each, there is a reference parameter which provides 
a guide for individual negotiations, which are in fact, adjusted for various technical and 
economic factors that are inherent to the sugarcane production process. The relationships 
between agricultural producers and the sugarcane mills have been founded on competition, 
convenience, and mutual trust, and have built a solid economic structure. 
The modes of sugarcane payment described above received strong criticism from 
the sugarcane growers. The sugarcane mills considered that the current agreements already 
cover the way to handle sugarcane for ethanol, given that this new product belongs to a surplus 
market and it substitutes exports within the raw sugar market. 
 
3.3. The ethanol program in Colombia 
 
Colombia adopted an ethanol program in 2001 (Law 693 of 2001), which 
established the rules and incentives in the use of biofuels, mainly ethanol. The National 
Developed Plan (NPD) for Colombia in 2006 to 2010, states that the national government will 
promote competition among the different biofuels, with criteria of financial sustainability and 
energy supply. The primary objectives of the biofuel program were: i) allow the rural 
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development and generate more rural jobs, ii) diversify the energy matrix of the country, iii) 
contribute to reducing the environmental impact of fossil fuel (CONPES, 2008). As result of 
the biofuel program, the Colombian biofuels have been and continue to be stimulated through 
incentives and blending mandates (gasoline-ethanol) to raise the current domestic demand. 
The main incentives that have been granted to the production and consumption of 
biofuels in Colombia are, first, the incentive to the raw material cultivation, with the exclusion 
of the value-added tax (VTA) to the sugarcane production (Law 788, 2002). The other incentive 
is for the consumer, applied by the exclusion of the global tax and surtax on the value of the 
ethanol mixed in the gasoline (Law 788, 2002), decreasing the price to the consumer. In 
addition, there are special areas for the biofuel production, regions where ethanol plants are 
built and can be declared as permanent custom zones, reducing income tax from 35% to 15% 
(CREG, 2015).  
 
3.3.1. The ethanol price in Colombia 
 
The Ministry of Mines and Energy (MME) regulates the price and percentages of 
the gasoline-ethanol blended, as well as the calculation of the formula for ethanol price paid, to 
guarantee the minimum price to the producers. Furthermore, the Free Trade Agreement may 
increase biofuel export to the United States and the European Union, hence representing a 
potential business opportunity by accessing the biggest ethanol markets without customs duties 
(FAO, 2008). CONPES, (2008), states that, in order to take advantage of the market 
opportunities, it will be necessary that Colombia, in the frameworks of its policies in promoting 
the sustainable biofuel production, focusing its efforts in improving the production efficiency, 
so that the biofuels could compete with the fossil fuels without the subsidies in middle and long 
term. 
The National Association of Financial Institutions in Colombia (ANIF) in 2012 
highlighted that the ethanol price in Colombia significantly exceeded the international 
benchmark, and indicate the incidence in the price caused by the subsidies granted to the 
national producers. The ANIF (2012) compared the ethanol price in Bogota, calculated with the 
formula of the Mines and Energy Ministry of Colombia (MME), and the ethanol price in a gas 
station in São Paulo (Brazil). The results were, for Bogota, an ethanol price of US$1.36/liter at 
the end of 2011, and for Brazil, the ethanol price sold in São Paulo raised to US$1.19/liter at 
the end of 2011. 
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Moreover, ANIF, (2012) suggested that fiscal sustainability of ethanol production 
must be assessed. With that, it is also suggested a shift in the Government's current subsidy 
policies. Besides, the strategy of entering in the study of sustainable agricultural expansion 
towards suitable productivity zones and with lower costs, such as the lands of the Llanos 
Orientales region and the Colombian Orinoquía have been promoted. Figure 8 compares the 
ethanol price paid to the ethanol producers in Colombia (green) and Brazil (red) (CEPEA, 2017; 
FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES, 2017a). It can be seen that the ethanol prices in Colombia are 
higher than the prices in Brazil. The series of ethanol prices show a similar trend that can be 
compared with the tendency that has followed the international sugar price. 
 
Figure 8 Ethanol price paid to the producer in Colombia and Brazil (CEPEA, 2017; 
FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES, 2017a). 
 
3.3.2. Description of ethanol price formation in Colombia 
 
Several factors affect the ethanol prices. However, the most relevant are the national 
policies for promoting the biofuels, which in Colombia includes incentives for the production 
and market of the raw material (sugarcane), and to the consumer.  
Also, one of the most important aspects that take part of the biofuel promotion 
policy worldwide is the mechanism for price implementation, which depends on the particular 
conditions of each country and the experience of each market. It is also important to take into 
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account that the ethanol price implementation in Colombia is based on the opportunity cost of 
white sugar as it is presented in Figure 9. 
 
 
Figure 9 Schema of ethanol price paid to the producers in Colombia 
 
In the year of 2009, the Minister of Mines and Energy from Colombia (MME) 
issued the decree 4892 of 2011, which established the blended percentage, being the percentage 
of mandatory ethanol mixture between 8 to 10%. From the year 2013, the MME could start 
fixing new mandatory mixtures greater than 10%. The current ethanol price formula used in 
Colombia was defined in the resolution 180643 of 2012 and is expressed as the Equation 1: 
 
𝐕𝐄𝐀𝐂(𝐭) =
((𝐀𝐙𝐋𝐍(𝐭)−𝐆𝐄)∗𝐓𝐑𝐌)−𝐓𝐓
(𝐅𝐂𝟐−𝐅𝐂𝟑−𝐅𝐂𝟒+𝐅𝐂𝟓)∗𝐅𝐂𝟏
∗ 𝐅𝐂𝟔 − 𝐂𝐕(𝐕𝐢𝐧𝐚𝐬𝐬𝐞)                                    (Eq. 1) 
 
Where: 
VEAC (t): is the equivalent value of the ethanol, expressed in COP (Colombian 
pesos) per gallon (3.78 l), for the t period.  
AZLN (t): is the moving average of the closing prices of the closest position of the 
refined white sugar, corresponding to the contract No. 5 from the London Stock Exchange for 
the t period (the last six (6) months). 
GE: Average exportation cost of refined sugar. This value is set in US$26 per ton, 
according to the average export cost of refined sugar (port handling, loading to the container, 
and loading to the boat). 
TT (t): Freight of average transport of the refined sugar between the center of 
production and the export port (Cali-Buenaventura), which is fixed from the SICETAC 
(Information System of efficient cost for the Automotive Cargo Transport, 
www.mintransporte.gov.co) with the following parameters: 
- The tractor truck used as the transport vehicle;  
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- Two hours waiting to load; 
- 1 hour for load; 
- 6 hours waiting for unloading;  
- 1 hour for unloading; 
TRM: Average of the Representative Market Rate, certified by the competent 
authority (i.e., Banco de la República) for the twenty-five days of the month immediately 
preceding the period t.  
The following are the factors that represent the process cost defined in Resolution 
180643 of 2012 (CONPES, 3510) and the way they were defined. 
- FC1: Corresponds to the conversion factor between quintals of sugar and tons of sugar, 
which is twenty (20). 
- FC2: Corresponds to the stoichiometric ratio of ethanol production per quintal of sugar 
equal to 29.22 liters per quintal.  
- FC3: Corresponds to the correction factor for the lower recovery of sucrose equal to 
0.97 liters/quintal. 
- FC4: Corresponds to the associated factor with refined white sugar processing costs in 
anhydrous ethanol, equal to 6.378 liters per quintal. 
- FC5: Corresponds to the associated factor with the savings cost of refining and bleaching 
of sugar, equal to 2.025 liters per quintal. 
Other included variables.  
- FC6: Corresponds to the conversion factor of gallons to liters, which is three point seven 
hundred and eighty-five (3.785). 
CV: Saving in Colombian pesos (COP) per gallon, which is obtained by using the 
vinasse generated in the ethanol production process in agricultural activities to obtain the 
respective raw materials, which is set at COP$22.39/gallon. This value will be updated annually 
in February according to the cost of petrochemical raw materials to be replaced when applying 
the vinasse as fertilizer.  
t: Corresponds to the month for which the calculation is made. 
The ceiling price had operated from 2010 to 2012 that was when the price of the 
product exceeded the gasoline price in Bogota. The ethanol price until 2012 was almost equal 
to the gasoline prices. 
Nonetheless, from de beginning of the ethanol commercialization, it seems that 
some connections between politicians and agribusiness leaders have created big doubts about 
the policy transparency. In June of 2008, the ethanol price in Colombia was approximately 
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US$2.15, and in April of 2009, this price has increased to US$3.75 due to the scheme in price 
calculation (Chacón and Gutiérrez, 2008). That means a rise of 71% in 11 months. 
 
3.3.3. Ethanol production cost in Colombia 
 
Costs in any agricultural value chain or product development will depend on 
several factors: 
- Price of the land; 
- Labor wages; 
- Technological level; 
- Domestic capabilities to provide proper equipment, and others; 
At a global level, those biofuel processing nations that are at the forefront of 
development and production have proven to be quite effective in their processes and the cost of 
production, and have exhibited remarkable results. 
The competitiveness of Colombian biofuel prices has not reached international 
standards, as seen by the ethanol prices. At the beginning of the Colombian biofuel program 
(2006), the producing cost of ethanol was of US$ 491 per ton. This cost was higher than other 
ethanol producers worldwide, approximately 92% more than the production cost in Brazil 
(CONPES, 2008). In 2006, a barrel (158.9 liters) of ethanol produced from sugarcane in Brazil, 
had a cost of US$32. The same amount, using corn in the USA reached US$47 and in the EU 
using beetroot US$86 (IFPRI, 2009; Tokgoz and Elobeid, 2015). In Colombia, the cost of an 
ethanol barrel was of US$63. In 2010, the cost of feedstock in the Colombian case was US$44, 
exceeding the total cost of Brazilian ethanol and nearly matching the American one (FAO, 
2010). 
In case of the sugarcane and ethanol production costs, the availability of 
information is limited, and the disclosure of any information is at the discretion of the plants 
themselves. Accordingly with FAO, 2010; Ramirez, 2014, in Colombia, the sugarcane 
production takes almost 70% of the total cost, while it is the largest component of the final cost 
for each one of the countries described below. Figure 10 presents the cost composition for a 
barrel of ethanol produced in different countries.  
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Figure 10 Production cost composition for a barrel of ethanol produced in different countries. 
Based on (FAO, 2010; Ramirez, 2014). 
 
Currently, the ethanol cost in Colombia is calculated in the formula of ethanol price 
previously described (Equation 1), where the related factor to the ethanol cost depends strictly 
on the international price of the refined white sugar as the opportunity cost of the mill. The 
values of the factors to calculate the ethanol cost are not updated since 2012. 
The ethanol production cost and the ethanol price paid to the producer depends on 
the international refined sugar price and reflects the volatility of sugar prices (CREG, 2015). 
Although the sugarcane industries in Colombia show high productivity standards (yield is close 
to 120 tons/ha/year) (FAO, 2011a) the high ethanol production cost is mainly due to the high 
variations in the international sugar price as was described above, and the expensive agricultural 
operations, as is the case of the manual harvesting index of 49% in the Cauca River Valley, and 
a mechanical harvesting of 51% (Delagado et al., 2017). 
Accordingly, with (Ramírez, 2014), the average productivity of 120 t of sugarcane 
per ha per year is cut manually at a rate of 3 tons per day shift (green cane), and 6 to 8 tons per 
day of the burned cane. That would imply that by introducing heavy machinery for cutting 
purposes, they can replace approximately 40 turns per hectare every year. Considering, that 
each cutting machine can process nearly 250 to 650 tons of cane per day (Tecnicaña, 2010), in 
the Cauca River Valley (Galvis, 2010), the sugarcane production is more than 24 million tons 
per year. If the sugarcane were to be entirely cut by modern equipment, in a year, it could 
produce 91,250 tons by one single machine working every day. Under this assumption, it would 
be necessary to employ 264 machines per year to fully harvest these crops. On the other hand, 
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if it is assumed that such machinery can replace labor completely, then around 8 million shifts 
of hand labor (manual harvesting) will be lost. In summary, despite the fact of technological 
upgrade could provide a good financial solution for the issue of the Colombian ethanol 
competitiveness, it represents a high social threat, and therefore, it is vital to explore other 
alternatives to reduce cost per unit. One possible alternative to enhance productivity and reduce 
economic losses and environmental impacts through technology is the introduction of precision 
agriculture. Also, it is important to highlight that the transport and storage infrastructure 
requires update and improvement to ensure the Colombian ethanol competitiveness. 
 
3.4. The use of molasses in the sugarcane mills in the Cauca River Valley 
 
The main raw material used in the Colombian mills (Cauca River Valley) for the 
ethanol production are the final molasses and the B molasses from the sugar production process. 
Currently, final molasses is mainly used for other industrial purposes in Colombia, and the 
average production of B molasses is between 35 to 65 kg per ton of sugarcane (CUE, 2012a). 
In 2013, more than 240 thousand tons of molasses were produced and used for yeasts, alcohols, 
animal feed, and others. Approximately 40.000 tons of molasses were exported in the same 
year, as is presented in Figure 11 (ASOCAÑA, 2016). Also, citric acid is produced, an additive 
used in the food industry, to which 2,000 tons of sugar and 7,500 tons of molasses are destined 
per month (Arango et al., 2011; CENICAÑA, 2015a). The Sugar grade “B” (B molasses, an 
intermediate sugar stream that is produced and recycled inside the process as “B” magma, a 
solid-liquid stream rich in sugar crystals) is used for additional sugar production due to its high 
sucrose level, and for ethanol production (Castañeda-Ayarza and Cortez, 2017). 
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Figure 11 Exports of final molasses in Colombia. (ASOCAÑA, 2016). 
 
The raw material, the final and B molasses, used in ethanol production is not a 
product with a tradable price, which is why there is not a useful reference value. Therefore, the 
usual reference value is the price of white sugar, as an opportunity cost for the sugarcane mill. 
 
3.5. Profile of sugar production in Colombia  
 
The main raw materials for the sugar production worldwide are the sugarcane (78%) 
and sugar beetroot (22%) (ISO, 2012). The worldwide sugar supply is concentrated in 10 
countries, which, from 2014 to 2015, represented 77.8% of the production, being the share of 
sugar exported from Brazil 56% of the total volume traded. 
Sugar production in Colombia has had an important growth in the last decades, 
given that it has increased from 1.2 million tons in 1980 to 2.7 million in 2004 (expressed in 
equivalent tons of raw sugar). Nevertheless, from 2005 it has suffered a considerable reduction, 
reaching levels of 2 million tons in 2008. This implies a reduction of 25% on the levels exhibited 
in 2004 and it represents a difference of nearly 700 thousand tons. During the third quarter of 
2005, the new bioethanol plants were put into motion, and the raw material (molasses, and cane 
juice) destined for sugar production was used for biofuels. 
Figure 12 shows the constant growth of internal sugar consumption demand and the 
increase in the demand of the sugar used in ethanol production. This observation is due to the 
growing demand for ethanol in Colombia that depends on different factors, such as, the increase 
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in the gasoline demand, the mandatory mixture, and the sugarcane expansion in new regions. 
Also, the increase in productivity is the outcome of technology improvements. 
 
Figure 12 Sugar consumption and exports in Colombia (over the years) (USDA, 2017a) 
 
There is a relation between the starter of the operation of the annexed mills and the 
drop in export volumes. This was not unexpected since this was precisely the purpose of the 
original biofuel policy plan to use surplus production for ethanol production and use the latter 
for blending with gasoline. It was calculated that in pursuing this path, the potential impact, if 
any, on the Colombian domestic sugar market would be minimal regarding imperiled supply or 
price explosion. 
In Colombia, the export of sugar is sensitive to international prices and domestic 
increases in ethanol production. International prices have shown an upward trend since late 
2015, as a result of difficult weather conditions in the main producing countries. The United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimates that high international prices and a strong 
dollar will motivate Colombian industry to increase exports. Also, estimate that exports will 
further increase to 650,000 tons in the period of 2017/18 (USDA, 2017a). 
The Colombian sugar industry is highly vertically integrated with only a few 
companies managing all the sugarcane production and processing for ethanol, power 
generation, and the food industry. In the period of 2017/2018, it is projected that sugar 
production will reach 2.35 million tons, about two percent higher than the previous year. It is 
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estimated that 250 to 400 thousand tons of sucrose per year were used in the ethanol production 
in 2014 (ASOCAÑA, 2015). Despite the estimated increase in sugar production for the 
following years, the high international sugar prices could stimulate the sugarcane expansion in 
the country. 
 
3.6. Factors involved in the expansion of ethanol production in Colombia. 
 
The sugarcane is the main raw material for sugar and ethanol production; therefore, 
the growth of its production depends on the expansion of sugarcane production area (USDA, 
2017b). For the year of 2016, the planted area in the Cauca River Valley of 232,070 hectares 
grew 3% in comparison to 2013 planted area (ASOCAÑA, 2013). The planted area in the last 
years has remained relatively stable due to the geographical limitations for the agricultural 
activities (CREG, 2015).  
The ethanol production has been permanent since its inception in 2005, with an 
increased rate of 17.7% in the period of 2005 to 2014, and has had the installed capacity to 
produce the ethanol required for the mandatory blend of 8 to 10%. In Colombia, all the national 
ethanol production is intended to supply the domestic consumption. In 2014, the installed 
capacity of the ethanol production in the annexed distilleries of the Cauca River Valley was 456 
million liters of ethanol per year. The use of the installed capacity in the same year was 89%. 
In 2015, the production capacity of ethanol in Colombia was of 1.25 million of liters per day, 
which is sufficient to meet the current national demand in the gasoline-ethanol mixture (8%). 
With the implementation of the Riopaila mill in the Cauca River Valley (approximately 400.000 
l/day), and Bioenergy company in the Puerto Lopez city (504.000 l/day), the country could 
count with a production capacity of 2.13 million of liters per day of ethanol at the end of 2017 
(ASOCAÑA, 2016; CREG, 2015). 
The ethanol production in Colombia growth was pushed mainly by the use of 
oxygenated gasoline of 8% in all national territory. The growth in the ethanol demand was an 
outcome of the growth in the automotive fleet and the closure of the borders with Venezuela, 
the main supplier of non-blended gasoline in a significant part of the cities in the Venezuelan 
border and the Colombian Caribbean (Bendeck, 2016).  
In the year of 2014 the MME with the resolution 90454 of 2014, established that 
the ethanol imports would take place to cover the supply deficit, and when ethanol is required 
to meet mandatory blended percentages. Currently, the ethanol production is not covering the 
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demand of 8%, and the Mines and Energy Ministry has allowed the import of ethanol between 
the years of 2014 and 2016.  
The National Federation of Biofuels (FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES) to stimulate 
the ethanol production proposed eliminating the ceiling price, so that the mills would not be 
discouraged to increase the production, and would prefer to increase the sugar production. The 
federation also proposed the increment in the mandatory mixture of 8 to 10-15%. According to 
FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES (Bendeck, 2016), with this, the entrepreneurs of the sugarcane 
sector would have the incentives to produce more ethanol and expand their investment in this 
product. 
One of the purposes of the Colombian biofuel program is contributing to reducing 
the environmental impact of fossil fuels; in concordance with this, the expansion in the ethanol 
production could contribute to this objective. The national government set a goal of trying to 
reach a blend of E20 by the end of 2020. This would imply production of 3.35 million liters per 
day. 
It is expected that as more ethanol production enters into the market, as will occur 
in the case of ethanol production by Bioenergy Company, it is possible that the Ministry of 
Mines and Energy (MME) will decree an increase of the mandatory mixture. Taking into 
account that the total current gasoline consumption in the country is around 16.8 million liters 
per day, and the theoretical ethanol demand for a mandatory E10 blend is lower than 1.65 
million liters per day, as is presented in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 The theoretical demand of ethanol related to the mandatory mixture. Based on 
(CONTRALORÍA, 2016) 
Mixture 
Ethanol demand 
(liters/day) 
Observations 
E8 1,350,000 
Currently mandatory mixture in all the national territory 
(mandatory mixture between 2012-2017) 
E10 1,600,000 
Mandatory mixture from the beginning of the Biofuel program 
is waiting for the increase of the mixture gasoline-ethanol to E10 
in all the national territory (mandatory mixture between 2005 to 
2012) 
E20 3,350,000 
Maximum limit in the mixture proposed in the national biofuel 
program (on hold until 2020) 
 
Figure 13 shows the current situation of the national ethanol market in the country. 
The ethanol demand curve is a direct function of gasoline demand and is calculated with the 
current consumption level. When entering the market, the ethanol produced by Bioenergy 
(504,000 liters per day, expected at the beginning of the industrial production in 2017), the total 
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offer will be approximately 1,730,000 liters per day, and the mandatory mixture could return to 
E10 in all the national territory of Colombia.  
The expansion in the ethanol production has space in the Colombian market, as is 
the case of the ethanol production from Bioenergy Company, especially if it is considered that 
the biofuels program in Colombia contemplates the arriving in the future at 20% for the 
mandatory mixture. That is to say, twice as much as is currently allowed, so there is still space 
on the supply side to grow. 
 
Figure 13 Offer and demand for ethanol in Colombia. Based on (BIOENERGY, 2015; 
CONTRALORÍA, 2016) 
 
3.6.1. The commitment of Colombian government to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (COP 21) 
 
According to the information generated by the Colombian Hydrology, Meteorology 
and Environmental Studies Institute (IDEAM), in the context of the country´s First Biennial 
Update Report and the Third National Communication on Climate Change, in 2010 the country 
produced estimated greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of 224 Mt of CO2eq, which represents 
just 0.46% of total global emissions for 2010 (INDC, 2015), estimative made from an 
approximate data of global emissions of 49 Gt of CO2eq according to the Fifth Assessment 
Report of the IPCC, Work Group III (IPCC, 2014). 
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Notwithstanding the above, Colombia's current low carbon economy may not be 
sustainable in the future, as the country is highly exposed and sensitive to the impacts of climate 
change, given its diverse geography and economy, which is highly dependent on the climatic 
conditions and the use of natural resources (Calderón et al., 2014; INDC, 2015).  
The current development rate of Colombia is only sustainable if climate change 
risks are identified and faced. Therefore, for Colombia to develop and ensure its peace, equity, 
and education objectives, and to sustain them in the long-term, it is essential to identify and 
utilize opportunities to increase competitiveness, productivity and efficiency following a low-
carbon pathway in different sectors of the economy (PND, 2011a, 2011b). Figure 14 presents 
the GHG emissions, accordingly with the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (iNDC) 
for Colombia in 2010 (IDEAM, 2015). 
 
 
Figure 14 GHG emissions, accordingly with the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution 
(iNDC) for Colombia in 2010 (IDEAM, 2015). 
 
Colombia national government in its report to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change UNFCCC (COP 21) estimates an increase in overall GHG 
emissions from 224 to 335 MtCO2eq between 2010 and 2030 (INDC, 2015). Furthermore, the 
government commits to a 20% reduction in GHG emissions (−67 MtCO2eq) by 2030, as is 
presented in Figure 15. To achieve its environmental commitment, Colombia needs to increase 
the ethanol production. Currently, the contribution in the reduction of GHG emissions by the 
ethanol production and use is 12.5% of the target set by Colombia in the COP 21 (ASOCAÑA, 
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2016), and there is the possibility of increasing the ethanol production, and the contribution to 
decreasing the GHG emissions from the transport sector. 
 
 
Figure 15 Reductions of greenhouse gas emissions in 20% concerning the projected Business-
as-Usual Scenario for Colombia (BAU) for the year of 2030 (INDC, 2015) 
 
3.7. Comparison of the Cauca River Valley scenario of sugarcane production and the 
possible use of expansion areas in Colombia 
 
This chapter described the current policy and incentives given to the ethanol 
production in Colombia, highlighting the economic factors such as ethanol price and the 
influence of sugar market. Also, it was presented the marginal possibility of expansion of the 
current sugarcane production region (Cauca River Valley). 
Figure 16 shows the comparison of the Cauca River Valley scenario of sugarcane 
production and the possible use of expansion areas in Colombia. The comparison is based on 
different regional factors such as available labor, sugarcane supplier, industry development, 
land use, and others. 
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Figure 16 Comparison between the Cauca Region Valley and the possibility to expand the 
sugarcane production in Colombia. 
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3.8. The LACAf Project contribution to the assessment of expansion areas in Colombia 
 
The objective of the LACAf Project is to foster the sustainable (social, 
environmental and economic) production of sugarcane bioenergy in selected Latin American, 
Caribbean and African countries, contributing to the GSB Project efforts, that is to test the 
hypothesis that it is physically possible for bioenergy to sustainably meet a substantial fraction 
of the future demand for energy services (≥ 25% of global mobility or equivalent by 2050) 
while feeding humanity and meeting other needs from managed lands, preserving wildlife 
habitat, and maintaining environmental quality. 
The focus of the LACAf-I Project is sugarcane bioenergy: bioethanol (for gasoline 
substitution) and bioelectricity, both using advanced first and second generation technologies. 
Taking into account the national potential for bioenergy production, energy dependence, and 
experience with sugarcane agroindustry, it was selected two countries, Colombia and 
Mozambique, for the assessment of the potentiality in ethanol production.  
This research will assess the expansion regions in Colombia, proposing agricultural 
and industrial production alternatives to increase the ethanol production, and could contribute 
to the LACAf-I project objectives, with the assessment of several biorefinery options for 
ethanol production in Colombia expansion areas (http://bioenfapesp.org/gsb/lacaf/). 
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4. Current sugar and ethanol production model in the Cauca River Valley 
Mills 
 
A brief description of the production stages in the sugarcane mills in the Cauca 
River Valley is presented below. The industrial process is based on the Ingenio Providencia 
process (Ingenio Providencia, 2016), and (CUE, 2012a). 
 
4.1. Sugar and ethanol production process in the annexed distilleries of the Cauca River 
Valley region. 
 
After the transport of the sugarcane to the mill, the cane is tranported by a conveyor 
belt system to the preparation and washing system, passing through choppers and shredders that 
break the fibers of the sugarcane stalks. The clean and prepared cane goes to the milling tandem 
where the juice is extracted. The bagasse goes to the cogeneration system (CHP system), and 
the cane juice goes to the chemical treatment (sulphitation and liming). With the sulphitation, 
it is expected to decrease the pH, color, and viscosity of the juice, and with liming to eliminate 
the most significant amount of impurities and raise the pH. 
After the chemical treatment, the cane juice is heated close to its boiling point and 
goes to the clarified to separate the insoluble solids from the juice. The clarified juice passes 
through the evaporation process resulting in the cane syrup. The juice comes to the treatment 
system with solid contents of 15°Brix. Then, is concentrated by multiple effect evaporation and 
delivered with 60° to 70°Brix. 
The amount of sucrose in the syrup is crystallized through water evaporation under 
controlled conditions of temperature and concentration in vacuum evaporators of a single effect. 
The resulting material containing liquid (molasses) and crystals (sugar) is called massecuites. 
Depending on if the mills only produce sugar, or sugar and ethanol, are generated two or three 
massecuites (A, B, and C massecuites). In the mills with ethanol production, the magma A and 
B go to the crystallization process to recover a surplus of sucrose, and after that are unloaded 
to the centrifugation system. The sucrose crystals are separated, and the resulting molasses (A 
and B) are sent to crystallization system to achieve further exhaustion. The last obtained 
molasses from the centrifugation system is called final molasses and with a fraction of B 
molasses (B molasses that are produced after A molasses passes through the centrifugal unit) 
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are the main raw material for the ethanol production. Figure 17 shows the process flowchart for 
sugar, ethanol, and electricity production in an annexed distillery in the Cauca River Valley. 
 
 
Figure 17 Process flowsheet of the current annexed distillery in Cauca River Valley, ethanol 
production (blue), sugar production (green), cogeneration system (black), and waste treatment 
unit (red), (CENICAÑA, 2015b; CUE, 2012a). 
 
The current anhydrous ethanol production is from the use of final molasses (impure 
solution of sugars that remains after sucrose crystallization, 60-70%), and a fraction of B 
molasses (30-40%). In some cases, molasses are not enough and ethanol is produced from a 
mixture of molasses and a proportion of sugarcane juice (2-5%) (Gil-Zapata, 2015; CUE, 
2012a).  
The prepared raw material (syrup, final and B molasses) through the fermentation 
process is converted to ethanol and CO2 by of a biochemical transformation. The fermentation 
process is approached through a continuous process in four fermenters that guarantee a 
fermentation time of 24 hours, obtaining a mixture of organic compounds as the product, with 
a concentration between 7 to 9.9% (v/v). The yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) is recovered by 
the sedimentation process, and thus is sent to the yeast activation tank (where it is regenerated), 
and returned to the fermentation process (Figure 18). The yeast used in the fermenters are 
obtained in the yeast propagation tank, where the reproduction of yeast is by the supply of 
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sugars provided by the molasses. Also, air, antibiotics, and the nutrients containing mainly 
nitrogen and phosphorus are added to facilitate the reproduction of new yeast cells. 
 
 
Figure 18 Scheme of the yeast recovery and regeneration process 
 
The wine goes through the distillation columns where ethanol is concentrated up to 
95% (v/v) by the multiple stage distillation system. In the first stage, the ethanol is separated 
from the wine (vapors with 40-50% v/v), and volatile impurities of the ethanol are removed. As 
a by-product of this first separation, the vinasse is obtained with a solid concentration of 8 to 
20° Brix and is re-circulated (60% of the total produced) to the fermentation process. 
The alcoholic vapor obtained in the first stage is addressed to the rectifying column 
where the rectified alcohol is produced at a concentration of 94 to 96% (v/v) of ethanol. In the 
bottom of the column, the phlegmass is obtained and treated in the wastewater treatment plant. 
The ethanol goes to the dehydration process with molecular sieves, where water is retained, and 
ethanol reaches its maximum concentration degree 99.6 °GL, denominated as anhydrous 
ethanol or dehydrated alcohol 
 
4.2. Power generation in the cogeneration systems in the Cauca River Valley region 
 
In the Cauca River Valley, all thermal and electric energy required for the industrial 
process in the sugarcane mills is produced by combined heat and power (CHP) systems, and in 
some annexed distilleries, the energy generation is through the co-firing coal-bagasse mixture. 
Annex 1 presents a detailed assessment of the power generation in the sugarcane mill in the 
Cauca River Valley, considering the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture in the boiler of the 
CHP system. 
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From the sugarcane bagasse produced annually (approx. 6 million of tons), 80% to 
85% is used as fuel in the CHP system, whereas 15 to 20% is used as raw material (fiber) to 
produce paper and agglomerate in the furniture industry. 500 to 600 tons of bagasse are sent per 
day to the paper industry, whereas 180 to 200 tons of coal are utilized per day in the CHP system 
of the sugarcane mills. The paper industry (PROPAL S.A.) assesses the quality of the fiber 
within the bagasse received from the sugarcane mills, determining the bagasse price; also, the 
movements of the supply, and demand of bagasse, and the opportunity of selling electricity to 
the grid are relevant in the price formation. The amount of coal to be sent to the mills is 
calculated with a minimum limit set according to the energy content of the bagasse. In this 
study, an average of US$50.86 per ton of bagasse sent to the paper industry was considered, as 
the opportunity cost for the use of coal in the CHP system (UPME, 2017). In the Cauca River 
Valley, the co-firing coal-bagasse mixture in the CHP systems from the sugarcane mills has 
become very important as a measure to solve the problem of shortage of electric power.  
 
4.3. Agroindustrial waste production  
 
The sugarcane-energy industry in the Cauca River Valley has an integrated 
production chain from the sugarcane cultivation to the disposable waste. The sugarcane 
processing generates waste such as filter cake, boiler ashes, concentrated vinasse, and 
phlegmasse. The harnessing of the industrial waste on the compost production reduces the 
economic impacts in the sugarcane production (CUE, 2012a). The compost from the sugarcane 
mills is used as a natural organic conditioner and fertilizer with an application rate of 10 to 20 
tons per ha per year, improving the medium and long-term physical, chemical, and biological 
properties of the soil, and also, increases the concentration of nutrients and the biological 
activity of the soil (Quiroz and Perez, 2013). 
The vinasse production is a relevant part of the compost production, in the annexed 
distilleries the use of vinasse is for the potassium enrichment of the compost, and for the liquid 
fertilizers production (vinasse-urea blend). The Ethanol distilleries from the Cauca River Valley 
produce lower volumes of vinasse (1 to 3 liters) in comparison to the Brazilian process (9 to 14 
liters of vinasse per liter of ethanol). The industrial ethanol production in the annexed distilleries 
of the Cauca River Valley uses an Indian technology (Praj Technology) by which 60% of the 
total vinasse production is recirculated in the fermentation process to help dilute the raw 
material, and save water (Páez-Ortegón, 2001).  
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The remaining 40% of the produced vinasse is concentrated by evaporation in 
concentration units (flubex) reaching 30 to 55°Brix. Between 15 to 70% is transported by pipes 
to reservoirs in the composting plant to be sprayed on the compost piles, which have 480 tons 
mostly mixed with the filter cake, portions of ashes, and a small proportion of bagasse (2 to 5% 
of the produced bagasse) (Bohórquez et al., 2014; Tecnicaña, 2006). The share of the 
concentrated vinasse not used in the compost production is directly applied in the fields at rates 
of 5 to 15 m3 per ha (Korndorfer et al., 2010).  
 
4.4. Irrigation process  
 
In the Cauca River Valley, the irrigation process is a routine technique used for a 
long time. Most of the planted area with sugarcane receives supplementary irrigation (Viveros, 
2011). Precipitation in this area varies between 800 and 2.600 mm per year, with an average of 
1.224 mm. Features two rainy periods, from April to June and October to November. Water 
requirements per crop cycle range from 1.000 to 2.500 mm, (AGROICONE, 2016; 
CENICAÑA, 2015a; CUE, 2012a).  
The sugarcane is one of the five crops that consume more irrigated water in the 
country. From the total water footprint of the agricultural sector in Colombia, sugarcane 
represented 11% of the total irrigated area after the rice (12%), corn (13%), and coffee (22%) 
(COLOMBIA,MINAGRICULTURA 2013b). Also, the Cauca River Valley has significant 
participation in the national water footprint with 3.000 Mm3 per year, mainly green and gray. 
The sugar and alcohol industry accounted for 2% of the polluting load on the Cauca River in 
2008 (ASOCAÑA, 2009). 
However there is fertirrigation with vinasse in nature blended with urea (ratio of 
3:1), and with application rate between 2 and 15 m3/ha, applied in an area of 50.000 ha localized 
in three sugarcane mills of the region (Manuelita, Providencia e Mayaguez). However, the main 
use of the vinasse in the country is for the compost production, with the filter cake, and the 
boiler ashes. In this region are localized the most significant waste treatment plants in the 
country, with the production exceeding 24.000 tons per month of compost used in the sugarcane 
fields as a natural organic soil conditioner and fertilizer (Quiroz and Perez 2013).  
In 2011, began the construction of the largest mill for ethanol production in 
Colombia, by Bioenergy Company (El Alcaraván), located in the surroundings of Puerto Lopez 
city (Llanos Orientales region).  According to Bioenergy (2016), the company has proposed a 
goal of producing 504.000 liters of ethanol per day, for which it has the planted area in the 
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region of Puerto Lopez near to 21.000 ha with different varieties of sugarcane. Some sugarcane 
varieties are from Colombia, and others are imported from Brazil, adapting perfectly to the 
climate and soil of the Llanos Orientale region.  
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5. Expansion areas for sugarcane and ethanol production in the Llanos 
Orientales region 
 
One of the main issues in growing energy crops for the production of liquid 
biofuels, at a global level, is the availability of land (Trindade, 2014). Despite this fact, the area 
for sugarcane crops in the Cauca River Valley, nowadays, is quite limited by the geographical, 
social, and climatic restrictions. It is expected that the growing demand for ethanol, and some 
other byproducts that come from sugarcane, will lead to a great expansion in new potential 
regions of Colombia.  
The country accounts for a series of complex ecosystems with tremendous wealth 
in environmental terms. Therefore, an indiscriminate implementation of energy crops cannot be 
made without putting these at risk. Nevertheless, potential benefits from increased biofuel 
production can only be achieved if a sustainable expansion of feedstock cultivation is 
guaranteed. Thus, the purpose of this chapter is to present the areas that exhibit potential for 
sustainable sugarcane expansion at a national level. The suitability of these selected regions for 
growing energy crops is determined by a set of physical variables, along with legal, 
environmental and socio-economic aspects, all of these framed within sustainability key issues. 
As part of the LACAf project (Contribution of bioenergy production by Latin 
America, Caribbean, and Africa), the AGROICONE (2016) and PEDOLÓGICA (2016) 
developed studies identifying areas for the sustainable expansion of sugarcane and ethanol 
production in Colombia. 
In the study of PEDOLÓGICA (2016), it was verified that the region called "Llanos 
Orientales", more specifically the departments of Meta and Vichada, which are the larger areas 
available for the expansion of sugarcane in Colombia, have more than 2 million hectares 
suitable for sugarcane production, without irrigation. The objective of the study was the 
elaboration of a map of the potential sugarcane production in Colombia. The study was 
developed following the stages presented in Figure 19, to determine the production potential of 
sugarcane in Colombia, using basic information: soil, climate, social and environmental 
restriction. 
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Figure 19 Stages to determine the production potential of sugarcane in Colombia 
(PEDOLÓGICA, 2016) 
 
As a result of this study, it was found that, if the use of irrigation is not considered, 
Colombia presents little more of 6.5 million ha suitable for sugarcane production. Of these 
approximately 2.5 million are medium suitable, and 4 million are low suitable for the sugarcane 
production, as is presented in Table 3. No areas with high sugarcane expansion potential were 
identified due to the edaphic constraints. 
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Table 3 Potential Production of sugarcane in Colombia (in hectares) (PEDOLÓGICA, 2016) 
Potential Without irrigation 
With salvation 
irrigation With full irrigation 
Medium suitable 2,536,947 131,318 51,630 
Low suitable  4,026,341 1,667,715 1,020,685 
Restricted 4,981,943 754,972 188,161 
 
The largest extensions of areas suitable for sugarcane production in Colombia are 
located in the departments of Meta and Vichada (Table 4). This area is part of the Llanos 
Orientales region, where there is currently the expansion of extensive agriculture in Colombia. 
In the study suitable areas with full irrigation was not considered. 
 
Table 4 Production potential of sugarcane in the Llanos Orientales region (department of 
Meta, and Vichada) (in hectares) (PEDOLÓGICA, 2016) 
Department Potential Without irrigation 
With salvation 
irrigation 
Meta 
Highly suitable 1,020,001 0 
low suitable  79,233 418,578 
restricted 62,603 218,912 
Vichada 
Highly suitable 1,092,901 0 
low suitable  425 174,304 
restricted 47,194 494,918 
 
The AGROICONE (2016) study identified the criteria that strongly or moderately 
restrain sugarcane expansion in Colombia and revealed scenarios for the sustainable sugarcane 
expansion with the identified constraints. The development of this study was carried out with 
the following data set: soil use and cover, edaphoclimatic factors, legal restrictions, and 
moderate restrictions. Figure 20 describes the general methodology framework to develop the 
edaphoclimatic map for the potential sustainable expansion of sugarcane. 
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Figure 20 General methodology framework describing the main moderated and legal 
restrictions 
 
From the satellite images and deforestation data, the map of land use for the year 
2002 was updated to 2014. After that, a sequence of cross-checking of precipitation, 
temperature, water deficit and soil was executed to obtain an edaphoclimatic classification map 
for the Colombian territory. From this map, the areas with strong restrictions were excluded, 
generating a map of the edaphoclimatic potential. Finally, areas with moderated constraints 
were excluded, resulting in a map with soil and climate potential for the sustainable expansion 
of sugarcane. For the AGROICONE (2016) study, all geoprocessing procedures were 
performed in ArcGIS 10.3 software. The database is in the WGS-84 datum, and the Albers 
projection (South America Albers Equal Area Conic) was used to calculate the areas. 
 
Edaphoclimatic classification: 
The edaphoclimatic zoning consists of the delimitation of areas that have a suitable 
climate and soil for the development of a given crop so that it is productive and profitable. For 
the edaphoclimatic zoning of sugarcane, it was necessary to cross data from climate and soil.  
The climate was defined by the temperature, precipitation, and water deficit 
variables. Each variable was classified according to the need for sugarcane cultivation, 
generating the suitable and not suitable classes according to the combined classifications 
presented in Table 5. 
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The temperature is probably the most significant factor for sugarcane performance, 
according to (Scarpari, 2002. According to (Humbert and Bonnet, 1969) and (Alexander, 1973) 
temperatures below 20 °C reduce sprouting rate and plant development. The information used 
in the map containing the annual average temperature and the average precipitations in 
Colombia was derived from Worldclim data (http://www.worldclim.org/). 
 
Table 5 Climatic Classification (AGROICONE, 2016) 
Classification Temperature (°C) Precipitation (mm) Water deficit (mm) 
Suitable without irrigation 22 - 32 1000 - 2500 ≤ 200 
Suitable with full irrigation 22 - 32 1000 - 2500 ≥ 400 
Suitable with survival 
irrigation 23 - 32 1000 - 2500 200 - 400 
Not Suitable  Other combinations 
 
The water requirement for sugarcane varies according to the growth periods. The 
crop needs, on average, 1,500 to 2,500 mm of rain distributed evenly during the cycle 
(Mantovani et al., 2006), and 1,500 to 2,000 mm of rain per year to reach productivity of 100 
to 150 Mg per hectare (DOORENBOS and KASSAM, 1979). The water deficit values define 
whether there is or not the need for irrigation and, if so, what type of irrigation. For the 
AGROICONE study, it was considered that for deficits less than 200 mm there is no need for 
irrigation, between 200 and 400 mm there is a need survival irrigation, and full irrigation is 
necessary above 400 mm. After the classification of temperature, precipitation and water deficit, 
these data were crossed all together, generating the climatic zoning map for sugarcane in 
Colombia. 
The soil classification was performed by the correlation of mineralogical, 
morphological, physical and chemical factors that work under the influence of climate, 
vegetation, relief, mother rock, hydrology and anthropic activity. These data are obtained by 
physical information such as granulometry, hydraulic permeability, resistance to penetration, 
stickiness, and plasticity, among others (AGROICONE, 2016). The obtained data for the 
Colombian soils were correlated with the Brazilian soil classification system (SiBCS) to 
identify the production potential according to the Sugarcane Technology Center (CTC). 
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Strong restrictions 
In the AGROICONE study, it was considered the identification of areas with strong 
restrictions. These strong restrictions prevent the sugarcane expansion in given areas since they 
are protected by law, such as protected areas, indigenous lands and black communities, or by 
physical impediments, such as flooded areas, rocky terrain, urban areas, among others. It is 
understood that strong constraints are inevitable. 
It is essential that the sugarcane expansion areas meet the requirements of current 
legislation, particularly regarding areas designated by the law as environmental conservation 
areas and traditional communities. The strong restrictions, compounded by legal and physical 
restrictions, amount to 52.6 million ha, representing 46% of Colombian territory. The 
indigenous population occupies the largest area of 32 million ha, while 5.4 million belong to 
the black communities (DANE, 2008). Considering the overlapping of the indigenous land, the 
black communities areas, and the national parks are estimated as legally protected areas on 46.2 
million of ha, representing 40.4% of the Colombian territory. 
The improper areas are those that are not suitable for any crop due to the 
permanently moist, rocky, urban areas, with snow or water bodies. The total of these areas is 
4.9 million ha. The environmental conservation area was 13.4 million ha. It is important to 
highlight that the total area of strong restriction is lower than the individual sum of the restricted 
areas, due to the overlaying of the areas.  
 
Moderate restrictions 
Unlike the strong restrictions, the moderate ones are not of mandatory nature. 
Depending on the ultimate goal of the biofuel policy (energy security, climate security, food 
security, rural development, among others) it can be circumvented. Among the main moderate 
restrictions are non-mechanizable areas, areas with large biomass reserves, and current 
agricultural areas. 
The sugarcane harvest can be either manual or mechanized. This choice depends on 
the availability of human resources, the physical and social configuration of the region, the 
viable modes of transportation, and the amount of cane to be harvested. AGROICONE 
following the purpose of selecting areas with a sustainable sugarcane production, identified 
areas suitable for the mechanized harvesting process since it is the most environmentally 
advantageous method (Braunbeck and Magalhães, 2010). The maximum slope limit of 12% for 
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mechanizable areas was considered, based on the criteria adopted in the Law 11,241 of 2002 of 
the State of São Paulo, which provides for the elimination of the burned sugarcane harvest. 
Depending on the carbon content of the questioned areas (with large biomass 
reserves), emissions from land use change for biofuel production can be very high. Although 
sugarcane is one of the most efficient technologies for converting crops to biofuels, it is 
advisable that sugarcane expansion does not occur in areas of high carbon stock. A maximum 
value of 136 tons per ha was thus established (equivalent to 12 g CO2eq / MJ). The indirect 
effect of land use should be controlled by the occupation of underutilized agricultural areas 
(pastures).  
Areas with moderate restrictions are 83.1 million ha, corresponding to 73% of the 
territory. The strong and moderate restrictions overlap, thus, together they sum up to an area of 
87.4 million ha (77% of the territory). The areas without strong or moderate restrictions totaled 
15.4 million ha 
The approach used in the zoning based on restrictions allows identifying the largest 
concentration zone presented by the dark area in the map of Figure 21, and is composed of the 
departments of Meta (northeast portion) and Vichada, totalizing nearly 2 million ha suitable for 
sugarcane plantation without irrigation, and 131 thousand ha that needs survival irrigation.  
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Figure 21 Map of the appropriated areas suitable for sugarcane production without irrigation, 
approximately 2 million ha, based on (AGROICONE, 2016; PEDOLÓGICA, 2016) 
 
The areas within Meta are the closest to the Bioenergy Company, highlighting that 
this is Colombia's largest newly built ethanol plant. This area also has livestock production, but 
with a cattle stocking rate, on average, 0.4 heads per ha, below the national average, which is 
0.54 heads per ha. 
Accordingly with AGROICONE (2016), and PEDÒLOGICA (2016), Colombia has 
great potential for the sugarcane expansion without having to compete with food production or 
even generate conflict with traditional communities. 
Finally, the Figure 22 presents the agricultural soils corresponding to the Vichada 
and Meta departments reported by the Agricultural and Rural Planning Unity of Colombia 
(UPRA, 2017a, 2017b); the suitable agricultural areas studied are in concordance with the 
developed studies by AGROICONE (2016) and PEDOLOGICA (2016). 
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Figure 22 Map of the appropriated areas suitable for sugarcane production without irrigation, 
approximately 2 million ha, based on (UPRA, 2017a, 2017b) 
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6. Current sugarcane and ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales 
region 
 
The industrial complex Bioenergy (El Alcaraván) since the year 2011 is in the stage 
of implantation in the department of Meta in Colombia, in the municipalities of Puerto López 
and Puerto Gaitán. It is a geographic area typically associated with raising livestock, and there 
is currently the expansion of extensive agriculture in Colombia, including sugarcane 
(BIOENERGY, 2015). Since the beginning of the continuous and progressive ethanol 
production in March to August of 2017, the Bioenergy Company produced 2.3 million liters of 
ethanol (BIOENERGY, 2017). 
The management by ECOPETROL S.A. (the national oil company) started in 2006, 
when it prepared a business plan with five (5) year execution time, which would be financed, 
in part, by the resources that could be obtained in the capitalization of up to 20% of the company 
that was approved by the Law 1118 (COLOMBIAN CONGRESS, 2006). One of the objectives 
of the Bioenergy project was to give ECOPETROL S.A. the autonomy to develop its corporate 
name including conducting research, development, and commercialization of conventional and 
alternative sources of energy. Further, stabilizing a chain of production, blending, storage, 
transport, and commercialization of oxygenating components and biofuels (CONTRALORÍA, 
2016). The project included the building of an autonomous distillery based on new sugarcane 
areas in the department of Meta in Colombia, with the purpose of supplying the national ethanol 
market, and with projections for the international markets. 
The autonomous distillery of Bioenergy project would be the largest sugarcane mill 
in the country with an estimated production of 504,000 liters per day, that contributes to 
increasing the ethanol blending in the gasoline, and supplying 28% of the national ethanol 
production. It is expected that this amount of ethanol will increase the gasoline-ethanol blend 
from 8% to 10% in the country, achieving a positive environmental impact by reducing the 
greenhouse gas emission to the atmosphere by 89% compared with the emissions of the USA 
gasoline (BIOENERGY, 2015; CONTRALORÍA, 2016). 
Consequently, with the development of the Bioenergy project, ECOPETROL 
contracted the concept of the investment Banking Valfinanzas, and ALIA2 S.A., in charge of 
agricultural validation to determine the viability of the business. The studies and tests 
approached in the area of influence of the project were developed by the Colombian Sugarcane 
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Research Center (CENICAÑA), the firm M. López y Asociados, and the Colombian 
Corporation of Agricultural Research (CORPOICA). 
ECOPETROL S.A. is committed to the acquisition of the 100% of the needed area 
to develop the Bioenergy project. The autonomous distillery is located the km 43 of the highway 
between the cities of Puerto Lopez to Puerto Gaitan (Meta), and the selected sugarcane area 
needed for the planned expansion of 50% in addition to the initial area. Currently, the sugarcane 
area of Bioenergy is nearly 21,000 ha.  
In previous studies carried out by CORPOICA and ASOCAÑA for Bioenergy, it 
was calculated the sugarcane varieties and yields, and established positive conditions to obtain 
productive lands for the sugarcane production. 
According to the information from Bioenergy Company, the project expects five 
sugarcane cuts per crop cycle. Due to favorable climate conditions, and good agricultural 
practice developed in the Llanos Orientales, the ICA, CENICAÑA, and Bioenergy Company, 
expects average sugarcane productivity between 70 to 100 tons per hectare (Tarazona, 2011; 
Acevedo-Arias, 2015; Campiño-Becerra, 2017). 
The ICA studied different varieties of sugarcane in the Llanos Orientales region, 
the RD 7511, PR 61632, Mayarí 5465, SP 701284,  PR 671070, 76F-1553, (Tarazona, 2011) 
and (Campiño-Becerra, 2017). The sugarcane characteristics reported by the bioenergy 
company are presented in Annex 2.  
Regarding harvesting periods, the company has adopted Brazilian techniques, for 
that reason the harvest periods are included inter-annually, beginning in August to finish in 
April, estimating the operation period of the mill in 240 days per year (Acevedo-Arias, 2015; 
BIOENERGY, 2015; CONTRALORÍA, 2016). 
The sugarcane-value chain of the Bioenergy mill consists of 501 specialized 
suppliers of different machinery, and equipment for the agricultural and industrial process. Also, 
240 direct jobs are generated and benefit indirectly approximately 20,000 persons 
(BIOENERGY, 2015; CONTRALORÍA, 2016).  
The mill counts with a 43.5 MWh per hour cogeneration plant from bagasse or cane 
waste. It is expected to bring up to 19 MWh per hour to the national electric grid. Figure 23 
shows the process flowchart for ethanol, and electricity production in the Bioenergy Company 
mill, (BIOENERGY, 2015). In the Llanos Orientales, there are no paper companies that may 
represent the possibility of sales bagasse or the coal exchange, as is usual in the mills from the 
Cauca River Valley. Also, the Bioenergy Company does not consider the vinasse recycling 
process. 
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Figure 23 Process flowchart for ethanol (blue), cogeneration system (black), and waste 
treatment unit (red) (BIOENERGY, 2015) 
 
Bioenergy Company develops an environmentally sustainable project, taking full 
advantage of the byproducts generated in the ethanol production process, reusing them to have 
a closed production circuit decreasing the generated waste (BIOENERGY, 2015). The vinasse 
concentration process will be considered, with vinasse reaching a 30 to 40 Brix concentration 
through water evaporation using multi-stage evaporation equipment.  
Concentrated vinasse is temporarily sent to concrete pools, with the capacity to 
meet the requirements of the environmental authority. For each liter of ethanol obtained, 0.6 to 
1 liter of concentrated vinasse is generated. It is expected that in operation approximately 480 
m3 per day of concentrated vinasse is generated, and return to the field between 280 to 360 m3 
per day.  
In the composting process, the mixture of the filter cake, ashes, and concentrated 
vinasse is used, returning to the sugarcane plantation as organic fertilizer. Also, after monitoring 
and control of the remaining vinasse not used in the compost production, it is proceeded to be 
dispatched to the field for its use and application as organic liquid fertilizer. The transport is 
carried out in tankers up to the application lot and then it is discharged by a fertilizer machine. 
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Given the historical levels of precipitation and the rain period beginning from 
March to July, the average sugarcane season in the municipalities of Puerto López and Puerto 
Gaitán would vary from 8 to 9 months (BIOENERGY, 2013; CUE, 2012a). The main 
differences in the sugarcane production, comparing the Bioenergy mill (Llanos Orientales) and 
the current sugarcane production in the Cauca River Valley, are the fully mechanized harvesting 
operation without previous burning of sugarcane straw, and the non-use of an irrigation system. 
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7. Description of the selected scenarios for assessment in this study  
 
The selected scenarios in the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales were 
based on two first-generation sugarcane facilities, including both autonomous and annexed 
distilleries. Moreover, second-generation ethanol production through biochemical route, 
comprised of pretreatment and enzymatic hydrolysis integrated with first-generation facilities 
was evaluated. Table 6 briefly presents the agricultural parameters considered in the selected 
scenarios. Table 7 presents the main parameters considered for the assessment of sugarcane 
industrial conversion system.  
 
Table 6 Description of the selected scenarios 
Parameter 
Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Sugarcane yield  120 80 80 80 80 80 
Total area of the mill (sugarcane ha) 25,424 39,063 39,063 26,042 26,042 26,042 
Planting area (ha)  5,085 7,813 7,813 5,208 5,208 5,208 
Cuts per cycle 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Sugarcane seeds (t/ha) 10 16 16 16 16 16 
Semi-mechanized planting 100 - - - - - 
Mechanized planting (%) - 100 100 100 100 100 
Total mechanized harvest (%) 51 100 100 100 100 100 
Mechanized harvesting (green cane) 
(%) 
88 100 100 100 100 100 
Manual harvesting (burned cane) (%) 12 - - - - - 
Total manual harvesting (%) 49 - - - - - 
Manual harvesting (green cane) (%) 12 - - - - - 
Manual harvesting (burned cane) (%) 88 - - - - - 
Compost application areas (%) 19 12 - 11 - - 
Vinasse application area (%) 64 21 18 47 28 37 
Filter cake application area (%) - - 12 - 13 13 
Ashes application area (%) 15 9 12 8 17 7 
Straw recovery - - - - 
50% (of 
total straw)a 
50% (of 
total straw)b 
Irrigation water (m3/ha.y) 7,529 - - - - - 
a Straw used in the CHP system  
b Straw used in the CHP system and 2G process 
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Table 7 Relevant parameters used in the industrial simulations 
Parameter S1-S2 S3   S4 S5-S6(1G) S6 (2G) 
Industrial configuration       
Type of distillery Annexed distillery  Autonomous distillery 
Milling capacity (Mt/y) 3 3  2 2 2 
Effective operation days  330 240  240 240 240 
Raw material (ethanol production) 
Final and 
B molasses 
Cane juice  Cane juice Cane juice 
Cane juice, 
bagasse+straw 
Concentrated vinasse 45° Brix 45° Brix  30° Brix no no 
Extraction stage parameters       
Power drivers Electric Electric  Electric Electric Electric 
Sugar extraction efficiency (%) 96 96  96 96 96 
Cogeneration system       
Boilers combustion efficiency    (%) 82 82  83 83 83 
Condensing turbine use No Yes  Yes Yes No 
Bagasse for startups of the plant (%) 3.5 3.5  3.5 3.5 3.5 
Coal use in the CHP process Yes No   No No No 
 
The first selected scenario (S1) corresponded to an annexed distillery based on 
agricultural and industrial processes in the Cauca River Valley, and it is used as a baseline for 
comparison with the proposed scenarios in the Llanos Orientales, presented below. The co-
firing of a coal-bagasse mixture in the co-generation system was assumed (this was the 
characteristic process used to increase electricity production in the dry season and in the ENSO 
period in the Cauca River Valley region).  
Scenarios describing the sugarcane and ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales 
region were selected, and are divided into five alternatives. Two annexed distilleries were 
considered, the first scenario in this region (S2) corresponded to an annexed distillery based on 
current industrial processes in the Cauca River Valley (ethanol production from molasses) but 
taking into consideration the agricultural parameters of the Llanos Orientales, allowing the 
direct comparison between the sugar and ethanol production in each region using the same 
technology. Scenario 3 (S3) corresponded to an annexed distillery based on sugarcane 
production in the Llanos Orientales and considering the Brazilian industrial model (ethanol 
production from sugarcane juice). It assumed a 50/50 use of sugarcane juice for sugar and 
ethanol production, and this biorefinery model does not exist in Colombia. 
Between the autonomous distilleries proposed for the Llanos Orientales, the 
Scenario 4 (S4) was selected which corresponded to an autonomous distillery representing 
current sugarcane and ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales region 
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(http://www.bioenergy.com.co/SitePages/Home.aspx) and considered as the baseline of 
comparison in the region.  
The Scenario 5 (S5) involved the same industrial process as scenario 4, however, it 
assumed that 50% of the sugarcane straw (sugarcane tops and leaves) was recovered from the 
field and used as fuel in a cogeneration system. This scenario presents the opportunity to 
increase the electricity production, and compare with the current industrial process in the 
region, taken into account that this scenario does not consider some industrial processes (i.e. 
the vinasse concentration process or the compost production assumed in the industrial process 
of the region). 
Finally, scenario 6 (S6) considered an autonomous distillery in which second-
generation ethanol production was integrated with first-generation autonomous distillery 
(1G2G). In this scenario, the 1G plant had the same configuration and operational conditions 
as the 1G autonomous distillery in scenario 5. However, in 1G2G integrated ethanol production, 
all the available bagasse and straw that exceeds what is necessary to meet the process 
requirement (steam and power) is destined for the 2G process. The 1G sector of the plant 
operates for 240 days, while cogeneration and the 2G sectors operate for 330 days. During the 
harvest season (240 days), the 2G sector runs with bagasse (and straw) coming directly from 
the 1G plant. During the other 90 days of operation, the 2G plant operates with a bagasse and 
straw mixture that was stored during harvesting season. The operating conditions and yields of 
the 1G2G ethanol production technologies were based on a study by Milanez et al. (2015). 
Scenarios with sugarcane straw recovery (S5 and S6) may present conflicting 
results in the agricultural and industrial stages (Dias et al., 2011) with increased cost in 
agricultural stage and positive revenues in industrial stage due to surplus electricity and for 2G 
ethanol production. 
Sugarcane straw was considered to be collected from the fields and was received as 
a separate stream. A baling system was assumed, and Based on Cardoso et al. (2014) the 
recovery of sugarcane straw from the field (50% of total sugarcane straw) was proposed, using 
approximately 5.6 t/ha as bales for a sugarcane productivity of 80 t/ha. The average amount of 
straw produced corresponds to 140 kg (dry basis) per ton of stalk. Further, in this study, it was 
assumed that commercial fertilizer does not replace the nutrients exported by removal of 
sugarcane straw.  
This process was assumed in the scenarios 5 due to the promotion of surplus 
electricity. In the scenario 4, the scenario representing the baseline of ethanol production in the 
Llanos Orientales (baseline) was not considered the sugarcane straw recovery due to the fact 
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that the sugar mill in the region is not considering this process (Bioenergy Company production 
model, http://www.bioenergy.com.co/SitePages/Home.aspx).  
Moreover, in the scenario 5 and 6, a reduction of 20 % in the steam consumption 
(2.5 bar) was assumed, which would be obtained with thermal integration. In practice, the steam 
demand (2.5 bar) calculated in the simulation is multiplied by 0.8 to account for this reduction 
(Dias et al., 2011). 
The vinasse concentration process and the compost production were assessed 
between the scenarios. Annex 3 presents the technical, economic, and environmental 
assessment of the compost production, and the vinasse concentration process. 
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8. Methodology used to assess economic benefits and environmental impacts 
of selected scenarios  
 
This research was developed using the Virtual Sugarcane Biorefinery (VSB) 
developed by the Brazilian Bioethanol Science and Technology Laboratory (CTBE). The VSB 
corresponds to a simulation platform that allows the evaluation of the integration of new 
alternatives for the ethanol production and other products from the green chemistry in the 
biorefinery concept, new agricultural strategies for sugarcane production, as well as different 
strategies for ethanol and other products used as biofuels and biochemicals (Bonomi et al., 
2016). Figure 24 illustrates the framework of the Virtual Sugarcane Biorefinery used in this 
study. 
 
Figure 24 Framework of the virtual sugarcane biorefinery used in this study. Based on (Bonomi 
et al., 2016). 
 
This chapter is intended to present the main parameters, computer tools, and economic and 
environmental methodologies included in the VSB and used to develop the various stages of this 
research. 
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8.1. Description of the agricultural stage considered in the selected scenarios 
 
The mass and energy balances and the agricultural life cycle inventory (LCI) of the 
feedstock production system, as well as the sugarcane and the straw production costs of the 
evaluated scenarios, were assessed using the CanaSoft model included in the VSB. This model 
is based on interconnected spreadsheets and integrates several calculation modules and 
databases of the main parameters that define the sugarcane production system (e.g., yield, 
operational efficiencies, preplanting operations, cultivation, mechanical operations and 
transport distances, among others). 
Both economic and inventory calculation is linked to an agricultural database which 
involves the information about all agricultural operations used in sugarcane production such as 
agricultural performance parameters, types of harvesters, tractor and implements, as well as 
their weight, costs, diesel consumption, annual use, lifespan, and depreciation, among other 
parameters. Besides, the agricultural parameters were updated in the evaluated models to 
represent the sugarcane production in Colombia.  
The literature information reported by the Colombian Association of Sugarcane 
Technicians (TECNICAÑA), the Colombian Sugarcane Research Center (CENICAÑA), the 
Colombian Association of Sugarcane Growers (ASOCAÑA), the Colombian Agricultural 
Institute (ICA) and other institutions linked to the sugar and ethanol industry in Colombia was 
considered. Further, the provided information about the sugarcane was obtained through the 
personal communications with the Manager of Factory Process Program in CENICAÑA, 
Nicolas Javier Gil Zapata. Also, the information passed through email by the Agronomist from 
BIOENERGY, Robinse Eduardo Acevedo Arias, and the Professional in the Research Center 
La Libertad-CORPOICA, Julio Jairo Becerra Campiño was considered. 
In the agricultural stage for the scenario 1, the production, and harvesting operation 
was considered to run all year (330 days). The irrigation process was assumed through the open 
channel irrigation system, and water consumption of approximately 1500 m3/ha was carried out 
five times per year. The amount of water required for the irrigation process was calculated 
considering the average annual evapotranspiration of the sugarcane crop (1023mm), the 
average percolation of the region (750 mm), and the average yearly precipitation (1221 mm) 
(CUE, 2012a). The irrigation area represents 95% of the total area, and the water used was 50% 
surface water, and 50% groundwater. 
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For the scenario 2 to scenario 6 representing industrial production of the sugarcane 
mill in the Llanos Orientales region, the full irrigation process was not considered mainly due 
to the climatic characteristics of the region (Department of Meta and Vichada). The harvesting 
process in the scenario 1 is assumed for both, 49% manually harvesting and, mechanically 51%. 
The most used type of transport is the truck with five trailers of 12 tons of capacity, four trailers 
of 20 tons, and three trailers of 32 tons (CENICAÑA, 2015a). The harvesting process in the 
scenarios of the Llanos Orientales is considered 100% mechanized (Arias-Acevedo, 2015; 
BIOENERGY, 2015). Annex 2 presents the main agricultural parameters used for the Cauca 
River Valley and the Llanos Orientales.  
It is important to point out that differences in the agricultural production system 
were considered, as is the different amount of vinasse returned for fertirrigation to the sugarcane 
field in each scenario, and it was also considered the use of different concentrations of vinasse 
as is presented in more detail in Annex 3. Also, in the agricultural stage, the straw recovery, and 
different amounts of the filter cake, and ashes, were taken into account, as well as the production 
and use of compost as organic fertilizer, causing modifications in relevant variables as the 
different amounts of fertilizers used in the agricultural process. 
 
8.2. Description of the industrial production system considered in the selected scenarios 
 
For the industrial conversion phase, the mass and energy balances for the industrial 
configurations were obtained through computer simulations of the industrial scenarios using 
the Aspen Plus® software included in the VSB. Operational and process parameters of the 
annexed plants and autonomous distilleries were used to simulate the industrial processes and 
obtain complete mass and energy balances. These balances were used for modeling the 
industrial life cycle inventory including identification of sugar, ethanol and electricity 
production as well as most significant industrial by-products and emissions. Annex 2 presents 
the selected biomass composition and the main industrial parameters. The industrial simulations 
were based on Brazilian mills, where the necessary adaptations were carried out and included 
in the industrial data in order to better represent the Colombian scenario. 
The annexed distilleries were proposed to represent the current ethanol production 
from the Cauca River Valley mill (scenario 1 and scenario 2), and the process flowsheet was 
presented previously. In the scenario 2, it was not considered the use of coal in the CHP process, 
because the exchange of bagasse by coal with the paper industry does not represent the 
industrial process in the Llanos Orientales Region. 
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The process flowsheet of the scenario 3, corresponding to an annexed distillery 
within the “Brazilian industrial production model” is presented in Figure. 25. This scenario 
representing annexed distillerie (50/50) was evaluated considering that these biorefinery 
technologies are not implemented in Colombia, and it is an option that deserves to be assessed 
and compared with the current model used in the Cauca River Valley region (scenario 1). The 
possibility of the sugarcane distillery to divert a fraction of its feedstock either for sugar or 
ethanol production is one of the reasons for the success of this industry in Brazil. When sugar 
market prices are favorable, the sugarcane facility can produce more sugar by decreasing the 
amount of juice sent to fermentation, once the factory has some flexibility, therefore 
maximizing its revenues. It is important to point out the importance of assessing different 
proportions of sugarcane juice diverted to the production of sugar or ethanol. The flexible 
configuration is meaning that sugarcane juice for ethanol production can vary (i.e., 70/30, or 
other). In this study different proportions of cane juice diverted to either plant were not 
considered. 
 
 
Figure 25 Process flowsheet of the current annexed distillery in Cauca River Valley, ethanol 
production (blue), sugar  production (green), and electricity (black), compost production (red) 
(Bonomi et al., 2016). 
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The process flowsheet used in the industrial simulation of the Autonomous 
distillery (related to the current process from Bioenergy Company) was presented previously 
(scenario 4 and scenario 5). The vinasse recycling process is not considered in the sugarcane 
mill of the Llanos Orientales region, and for the simulation case this process was not included 
(BIOENERGY, 2017).  
Figure 26 shows the flowsheet developed to represent the integrated first and 
second-generation ethanol production process (scenario 6). The 1G2G plant from the scenario 
6 was assumed to be conceptually divided into two main sectors: (a) 1G and interface areas and 
(b) 2G areas. The 1G + interface areas include engineering, insurance, administrative and 
infrastructure cost as well as traditional 1G processing areas (based on the scenario 5) such as 
sugarcane reception and handling, juice extraction, evaporation and shared industrial 
infrastructure. The equipment processing capacities in these specific areas (e.g., distillation, 
steam/power generation and distribution of steam and electricity) are designed according to the 
amount of processed material. 
 
 
Figure 26 Process flowsheet to represent a configuration of the 1G2G (blue) and 2G (orange), 
compost production (red), cogeneration system (black), based on (Bonomi et al., 2016; Milanez 
et al., 2015) 
 
 
The selection of the scenario 6 was because the 2G ethanol production from 
sugarcane bagasse and straw can increase the ethanol production using the same cultivated area. 
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Differently from other feedstock, sugarcane allows integration of first- and second-generation 
ethanol production, since lignocellulosic materials (bagasse + straw) are already available at 
the plant site (bagasse) or close to it (straw). However, these materials are currently used as 
fuels for the production of steam and electricity, so second-generation ethanol production from 
sugarcane may compete with the current use of bagasse (and straw) as a fuel. 
The selected technological route used in scenario 6 was the separate fermentation 
of C5 (xylose), where the lignocellulosic materials (bagasse + straw) is pretreated in a steam 
explosion process to increase the accessibility to the cellulose and allow the good performance 
of specific enzymes. After pretreatment, a diffuser is employed for solid-liquid separation using 
water to promote soluble solids recovery, generating C5 liquor and cellulignin.  
The C5 liquor undergoes a pH adjustment with the addition of alkali and then is 
concentrated through evaporation. Subsequently, this stream is sent to fermentation with 
genetically modified organisms (GMOs), suitable for C5 conversion. 
The cellulignin is subjected to an enzymatic hydrolysis process to release sugars 
and then separated into residual solids (mostly lignin) and C6 liquor. The latter is mixed with 
sugarcane juice, rich in sucrose (C12 sugar), and concentrated through evaporation before the 
fermentation with conventional yeast. The processing of the alcoholic streams (wine) from C5 
and C6/C12 fermentation reactors is performed using the usual 1G technology; that is, these 
streams are combined and pumped to the distillation and rectification systems to obtain hydrous 
ethanol. Then, molecular sieves are employed for dehydration, producing anhydrous ethanol. 
The solid residues are sent to the cogeneration system, and to achieve the energy 
balance of the integrated plant, part of the lignocellulosic material is also burnt. In this case, 
steam is produced only to meet process requirement. Annex 2 presents the main industrial 
parameters used in the 2G ethanol production process. 
 
8.3. Economic assessment of the evaluated scenarios in Colombia 
 
To provide a comparison, regarding economic viability, among the scenarios, 
traditional engineering, economic metrics, such as internal rate of return (IRR), Net Present 
Value (NPV) and production costs were calculated to analyze economic performance of the 
evaluated scenarios. The IRR corresponds to the average interest rate paid per year by the 
estimated project. The IRR of an investment is a discount rate at which the NPV or net present 
value of the cost of the investment equals to the NPV of the benefits of the investment, and the 
NPV is the difference between the cash inflows and the present value of cash outflows. NPV is 
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an indicator of how much value and investment the project adds to the firm or business. The 
economic assessment is based on a cash flow analysis for each scenario, taking into account the 
investment and all expenses and revenues for an expected project lifetime. For the project to be 
accepted, the IRR must be greater than or equal to the minimum acceptable rate of return 
(MARR) assumed to be 15.3% per year calculated through the CAPM methodology (Capital 
Asset Pricing Model) described in annex 4 (Damodaran, 2012; Sánchez, 2010; Ardila-
Sarmiento, 2016).). 
In the VSB, the total cost and its elements are usually allocated among the 
biorefinery products according to their share of the total revenues. This approach is particularly 
necessary to determine the cost breakdown of ethanol, sugar, electricity, and other biorefinery 
products. In this study, the criterion used for the different outputs of the industrial process was 
the economic allocation among the biorefinery products according to their share in the total 
revenues. 
The main expenses and revenues come from technical parameters obtained through 
the process of mass and energy balances, and from historical data observed over the last decades 
for ethanol, and electricity production cost and market prices. Equipment data cataloged from 
different equipment quotes, cost data from processing areas, literature and other public source 
are also used as necessary inputs to calculate the main expenses in the process of energy 
production. Since the calculated investment is adapted to the Brazilian reality, it was necessary 
to use a location factor to calculate the investment value in Colombia. This factor was calculated 
according to the location factor of the Colombian petroleum sector (1.385) and includes the 
international and domestic freight expenses, taxes, among others (Ardila-Sarmiento, 2016). 
The producer price index (PPI) considered for ethanol and electricity corresponds 
to the arithmetic averages of available Colombian historical series (2006-2014). In the case of 
ethanol, information is available from FEDEBIOCOMBUSTIBLES, (2017a). For electricity, 
data are available from Compañía Expertos en Mercados (XM, 2015a, 2015b). These prices 
were updated to December 2014 using the Colombian consumer price index (CPI). In the case 
of sugar, due to the low availability of producer prices, a price (updated at the date of the project) 
based on the literature was considered (Moncada et al., 2014, 2013). The economic assessment 
was performed using as basis the economic assumptions and the prices presented in Table 8. 
In the VSB, operating and capital expenses are taken into consideration to compute 
the total production cost of the biorefinery products. The operating expenses are associated with 
the variable (e.g., sugarcane, chemical inputs, utilities, and enzymes) and fixed costs (mainly 
maintenance and labor cost) of a biorefinery, on a yearly basis. The total production cost, 
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however, depends also on the capital expenses associated with buildings, equipment, and 
infrastructure. These expenses will depend on the project lifetime and company’s financial 
leverage (which indicates the proportion of equity and debt the firm is using to finance its 
assets). Most of the studies using the VSB assume a 25 year project lifetime and no financial 
leverage, as was considered in this study. Therefore, the yearly capital cost of a biorefinery is 
estimated by taking into account the annual payment that would be necessary to remunerate the 
total investment as it was a loan (15.3% per year interest rate over a 25 year period). The total 
production costs are obtained by summing operating and capital expenses. In the case of ethanol 
production, the cost per liter would be the yearly total cost divided by the number of liters of 
ethanol produced over the year. 
Table 8 Parameters adopted for economic assessment. 
Product Value Reference 
Project lifetime (years) 25 Consideration 
Minimum attractive rate of return 
(%) 
15.30  Calculated through CAPM method 
Construction and start-up (years) 2 Consideration 
Depreciation (linear) 10 Consideration 
Tax rate (%) 33 Colombian tax rate 
Reference date (prices) 
 
December 2014 
Sugar price (US$/kg) 0.44 MONCADA, et. al., 2014 
Anhydrous Ethanol (US$/l) 0.85 MME, 2015; average (2006-2014) 
Electricity (US$/MWh) 50.86 
XM, 2015b Average for energy contracts 
(2006-2014)  
Jobs  286 INGENIO PROVIDENCIA (2012-2013) 
Enzyme cost (US$/l ethanol 2G) 0.06 MILANEZ et. al., (2015) 
Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65; average (2006-2014) 
 
Regarding the biomass cost, the assessment considers the concept of vertically 
integrated model. This assessment means that the biomass cost that is an output of CanaSoft 
model is considered as an input to the industrial cash flow analysis. The agricultural system is 
fully integrated into the industrial system. Consequently, the industrial process directly affects 
the biomass production cost, since the production cost considers parameters such as the average 
distance between farm and industry, and the influence of industrial residues, which are returned 
to the field, thus decreasing the fertilizer expenses. The sugarcane straw cost was calculated as 
the difference between a case with straw recovery and without this process, calculated per ton 
of straw per year. 
In the VSB, the total cost and its elements are usually allocated among the 
biorefinery products according to their share of the total revenues. This approach is particularly 
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important to determine the cost breakdown of ethanol, sugar, electricity, and other biorefinery 
products. This allocation approach has been applied to estimate the second-generation ethanol 
costs in the 1G2G integrated ethanol production in the scenario 6, based on (Milanez et al., 
2015). 
Figure 27 presents the cost allocation schema for the 1G2G integrated ethanol 
production in scenario 6 and is composed of three steps. Firstly was considered the production 
cost of the 1G ethanol production. 
 
 
Figure 27 Schema for the cost allocation for the 1G2G integrated ethanol production (Milanez 
et al., 2015) 
 
In the second step, the scenario 6 whose production integrates first- and second-
generation ethanol (1G2G) and electricity are evaluated. In this case, the 1G ethanol production 
system is identical to the 1G biorefinery in the scenario 5. Therefore, it is possible to determine 
the 1G2G-ethanol cost and its main components. In this case, other inputs such as straw and 
enzyme costs can also be included as elements of the total cost.  
The third and final step is to calculate the second-generation ethanol production 
cost (2G cost). It is assumed that 1G2G ethanol cost is the weighted average of first and second-
generation ethanol cost according to their share of the total ethanol production. Equation 2 
represents this premise: 
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C1G2G = (P1G * C1G) + (P2G * C2G)                                                      (Eq. 2) 
Where: 
P1G: percentage share of first generation on the total 1G2G ethanol production (%), 
P2G: percentage share of second generation on the total 1G2G ethanol production (%), 
C1G: first-generation ethanol production cost (US$/ l), 
C2G: second-generation ethanol production cost (US$/l), 
C1G2G: integrated first- and second-generation ethanol production cost (US$/l) 
 
8.4. Environmental assessment of the evaluated scenarios in Colombia 
 
The evaluation of environmental impacts associated with the ethanol production 
from sugarcane in the Llanos Orientales and the Cauca River Valley within the VSB framework 
was performed using a cradle to gate Life Cycle Assessment methodology (LCA). The product 
system includes all use of resources and emissions from sugarcane planting until its industrial 
processing as depicted below in Figure 28. 
The LCA is a well-known method for determining the environmental impact of a 
product, process, or activity, by the identification and quantification of energy and materials 
used and waste released during its entire life cycle. It covers a broad range of environmental 
aspects, from GHG emissions and fossil resource depletion to acidification, toxicity, water and 
land use. It evaluates all resources used and emissions (to the air, soil, and water) from the 
extraction of raw materials through manufacturing, logistics and final products. The software 
package SimaPro (PReConsultants B.V.) has been used as a tool for the environmental impact 
assessment in the VSB framework. The ReCiPe Midpoint Impact Assessment method 
(Goedkoop et al., 2009) was selected for this study covering climate change (CC), ozone 
depletion (OD), human toxicity (HT), terrestrial acidification (TA), fossil depletion (FD), 
freshwater eutrophication (FE), and particulate matter formation (PM) (Table 9). 
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Figure 28 System boundary for the life cycle assessment considered  
 
According to LCA methodology, the allocation is required for multi-output 
processes (ISO, 2006). Literature regarding limitations, uncertainties and several other issues 
regarding allocation in LCA is abundant. Besides that, some authors suggest economic 
allocation as an applicable and consistent approach (Guinée et al., 2002, 2004). In this study, 
the criterion used for the different outputs of the industrial process was the economic allocation 
among the biorefinery products according to their share on the total revenues. 
 
Table 9 Environmental impact Categories of the ReCiPe method selected in the study. 
Impact categories Abbreviation Unit 
Climate change CC kg of CO2eq, 
Ozone depletion OD kg of CFC-11eq, 
Human toxicity HT kg of 1.4 dichlorobenzene eq 
Terrestrial acidification TA kg of SO2eq, 
Fossil depletion FD kg of oileq, 
Freshwater eutrophication FE kg of P 
Particulate matter formation  PM kg of PM10 
 
The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) is the methodological step which involves the 
compilation and quantification of the inputs and outputs of the production system during the 
life cycle. Using the VSB framework, the LCI modeling is performed using different tools. 
Agricultural information is obtained from the CanaSoft model that generates a comprehensive 
inventory for sugarcane production system. The sugarcane industrial biorefinery alternative 
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inventories are based on mass and energy balances calculated using computer simulation 
platforms included in the VSB framework. 
Background processes such as fossil fuels, fertilizers, and electricity were, to some 
extent, updated to the Colombian context, including the technologies employed, energy sources, 
and other important parameters. Also, the emissions from the coal burning used in the current 
ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley (scenario 1) was included as shown in Annex 1. 
Finally, the emission from the compost production was included according to the 
methodology of (Pipatti et al., 2006) (Annex 3). 
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9. Technical, economic, and environmental results of the evaluated 
scenarios  
 
In this chapter, the results related to the technical, economic and environmental 
impacts of the evaluated sugarcane mills proposed for the Cauca River Valley and for the Llanos 
Orientales region were evaluated, beginning with the technical and economic assessment of the 
agricultural stage of sugarcane production and transport to the mill. Followed by the technical-
economic evaluation of the industrial production (sugar, ethanol, and electricity). Finally, it is 
presented the environmental assessment related to the agricultural and industrial stage of the 
evaluated scenarios. 
 
9.1. Technical and economic outputs of the agricultural stage in the evaluated scenarios  
 
The economic analysis was performed to assess the selected scenarios, based on the 
economic premises shown previously in Table 8. Table 10 summarizes the technical and 
economic results generated by the CanaSoft model referring to the sugarcane production cost, 
and the straw production cost.  
 
Table 10 Details of the production cost of sugarcane in the evaluated scenarios for the Cauca 
River Valley and the Llanos Orientales region (CanaSoft model Outputs) (values in US$ ha-1. 
y-1) 
Production cost S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Agricultural operations 917.5 707.5 706.4 706.4 755.9 749.3 
Agricultural inputs 178.4 319.9 323.6 307.0 327.1 321.2 
Transport 200.7 139.5 176.6 143.0 210.2 230.5 
Irrigation process 330.5 - - - - - 
Land 442.1 442.1 442.1 442.1 442.1 442.1 
Taxes 134.5 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 87.6 
Total cost  2,203.7 1,696.5 1,743.0 1,686.1 1,833.6 1,845.0 
Sugarcane cost (US$/ton) 18.7 22.1 22.7 22.0 23.9 24.0 
Sugarcane straw cost (US$/ton) - - - - 24.2 24.2 
Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65 
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The calculated sugarcane cost in the scenario 1 representing the annexed distillery 
for the Cauca River Valley, is similar to the sugarcane cost per hectare reported in the literature 
of US$2,248 (COLOMBIA.MINAGRICULTURA, 2013a).  
The economic result of the agricultural stage for the scenario 1 of US$18.7 per ton 
of sugarcane is lower than the value for Brazil, US$28 (R$92.65) in the harvest season of 
2015/2016 (PECEGE, 2016). Besides, the production cost per hectare was lower compared with 
the literature value for Brazil of US$2,354 (R$7,325) per hectare (PECEGE, 2016). In the 
scenario 1 (US$2,203) representing the current ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley 
was mainly due to the lower mechanized operations cost of US$654.6 per ha per year, 24% 
lower compared to the value reported for Brazil of US$690 per ha per year (R$2,287). Further 
was mainly due to the higher sugarcane yield considered in the scenario 1 of 120 ton of 
sugarcane per ha.  
The economic assessment of the scenarios representing the sugarcane production in 
the Llanos Orientales shows a production cost per ton of sugarcane lower between 18 to 21% 
than the reported value for Brazil. The irrigation cost reported in PECEGE (2016) for the 
traditional region in Brazil was approximately US$9.5 (R$30.5) per hectare much lower 
compared with the value in the scenario 1 of US$330. For the region of the Llanos Orientales, 
it was not considered the irrigation process.  
Due to the various configurations in the scenario selection, the evaluation of 
sugarcane and straw production cost presents different monetary values for each scenario. The 
machinery and diesel use were calculated for each agricultural operation considering the 
performance of agricultural machinery, engine power, efficient energy use, maintenance, 
management and operational efficiencies, besides other factors that influence diesel 
consumption and operational cost. In addition to the infield operations, transport of sugarcane 
to the mill, as well as the transport of industrial residues (compost, vinasse, filter cake, and 
boiler ash) and fertilizers and other inputs to the field, are taken into account. The agricultural 
operations and the land cost correspond to more than 60% of sugarcane production cost for the 
evaluated scenarios as is presented in Figure 29 for annexed distilleries. For the scenarios 1, the 
irrigation process corresponds to the 15% of the sugarcane cost. Figure 30 presents the main 
contribution to the sugarcane cost in the evaluated autonomous distilleries. 
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Figure 29 Contribution in the production cost of sugarcane for the evaluated scenarios 
representing the annexed distilleries (scenario 1, scenario 2, and scenario 3) 
 
 
Figure 30 Contribution in the sugarcane production cost for the evaluated scenarios representing 
the autonomous distilleries (scenario 4, scenario 5, and scenario 6) 
 
The economic assessment related to the sugarcane production in the annexed 
distilleries (scenario 1, scenario 2, scenario3), revealed that the higher sugarcane production 
cost is related to the scenario 3, corresponding to US$22.7 per ton of sugarcane. This is 
associated with the higher cost of the NPK fertilizers, approximately 66% and 4% in 
comparison with the scenario 1 and 2, respectively. Also, the scenario 3 presents the highest 
cost in the transport of vinasse (in nature), 54 and 84 % higher than S1 and S2. Table 11 details 
the main parameters and economic outputs of the fertilizer use in the annexed distilleries 
proposed for the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales. 
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Table 11 Economic outputs related to the fertilizers cost used in the simulations of the annexed 
distilleries evaluated for the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales region. 
Parameter Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 
NPK fertilizers application     
N (kg/ha.y) 25.0 75.1 77.6 
P2O5 (kg/ha.y) 1.8 13.5 13.6 
K2O (kg/ha.y) 26.9 64.9 67.6 
Fertilizer cost assessment    
Transport cost of concentrated vinasse 
(US$/ha.y) (with compost) 
9.1 3.1 - 
Fertilizer cost (NPK) (US$/ha.y) 37.2 109.8 113.3 
Fertilizer cost (NPK) (US$million /y) 1.0 4.3 4.4 
Benefit of compost use (US$/ha.y) 22.9 10.7 - 
Benefit of compost use (US$million/y) 0.6 0.4 - 
Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65 
The scenario 1 presents a lower use of mineral NPK fertilizers in the planting and 
the ratoon areas, due to the amount of compost and concentrated vinasse returned to the field. 
It is important to highlight that in the scenario 1, the total crop area was 33% less than in the 
scenarios 2 and 3, due to the sugarcane productivity in the Cauca River Valley assumed as 120 
ton per ha in comparison with 80 ton per ha considered for the proposed scenarios for the Llanos 
Orientales.  
The sugarcane and straw production cost calculated with CanaSoft model for the 
autonomous distilleries proposed for the Llanos Orientales shows the lower sugarcane cost in 
the scenario 4 (US$22 per ton). In the case of the scenarios 5 and 6, which present the highest 
values, due to the straw recovery and transport to the mill. In the scenario 6, the sugarcane 
production cost was slightly higher than in scenario 5 mainly due to the returning the extra 
vinasse to the field. On the other hand, straw collection cost remains the same for both scenarios. 
Table 12 details the main parameters and economic outputs of the fertilizer use in the 
autonomous distilleries proposed for the Llanos Orientales region. The sugarcane cost 
assessment performed for autonomous plants has shown that the use of NPK fertilizers is lower 
in the scenario 4 with use of compost. 
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Table 12 Economic outputs related to the fertilizers cost used in the simulations of the 
autonomous distilleries evaluated for the Llanos Orientales region 
Parameter Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6 
NPK fertilizers application     
N (kg/ha.y) 71.7 74.8 72.7 
P2O5 (kg/ha.y) 15.1 12.2 12.2 
K2O (kg/ha.y) 45.9 60.2 53.1 
Fertilizer cost assessment    
Transport cost of concentrated vinasse 
(US$/ha.y) (with compost) 
6.9 - - 
Fertilizer cost (NPK) (US$/ha.y) 96.9 105.8 99.8 
Fertilizer cost (NPK) (US$million /y) 2.3 4.1 3.9 
Benefit of compost use (US$/ha.y) 11.4 - - 
Benefit of compost use (US$million/y) 0.3 - - 
Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65 
As a conclusion, not using the compost may have a significant effect on the NPK 
fertilizer cost with an increase of as much as 43% for scenario 1, 9% for scenario 2, and 16% 
for scenario 4, as detailed in Annex 1. The benefits for the compost application could be 
between US$ 0.4 million to US$ 0.6 million.  
For the evaluated distilleries in the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales 
region, the mechanized operations contribute with more than 60% of the total cost of the 
agricultural operations because of machinery, maintenance, and fuel (diesel) cost. 
 
9.2. Output related to the products and co-products in the selected scenarios 
 
Results for the production of sugar, ethanol, and electricity, in the evaluated 
scenarios for Colombia are described in Table 13. The main outputs were compared with the 
LCA study of the ethanol production in Colombia (CUE, 2012b), the estimated production by 
Bioenergy Company (BIOENERGY, 2015) and the sustainable assessment for different 
biorefinery alternatives performed by the Brazilian Bioethanol Science and Technology 
Laboratory (CTBE) (Bonomi, et. al., 2016), and other important literature references (BNDES 
and CGEE, 2008) and (PECEGE, 2016). 
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Table 13 Outputs of the evaluated scenarios for Colombia. 
Outputs of evaluated 
scenarios 
S 1 S 2 S 3 S 4 S5 S6 
Cauca 
Valley a 
Llanos 
Orientales b 
Anhydrous ethanol 
production (L/TC) 
26.6 24.4 56.5 88.5 88.5 116.8 15-22 87.5 
Sugar production (kg/TC) 98.1 104.6 52.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 70-93 - 
Surplus electricity (kWh/TC) 56.0 41.4 87.7 71.9 166.9 63.0 24-70 40-80 
TC: sugarcane ton  
a Average values for the annexed distilleries in the Cauca River Valley (CUE, 2012b) 
b Average values for the production in the autonomous distillery of Bioenergy Company, (BIOENERGY, 
2015; BIOENERGY, 2017) 
 
In the output analysis of the evaluated scenarios, it is possible to observe that the 
sugar and electricity production per ton of sugarcane obtained for the annexed distillery, 
assessed for Cauca River Valley (scenario 1), correspond to the industrial average production 
in this region. The scenarios 1 and 2 present a higher sugar production in comparison with the 
scenario 3, due to the different industrial process assumed in the scenario definition. In the 
scenario 1 and 2, the sugar factory uses almost all the sugarcane juice in the sugar production 
and take the final and the B molasses for the ethanol production. Instead, in the scenario 3, the 
use of 50% of sugarcane juice to the sugar production and 50% of the ethanol production was 
defined, increasing the ethanol production in this scenario.  
It is important to highlight that the highest sugar production is in the scenario 2, 
approximately 6.8% higher than scenario 1, due to the sugarcane characteristics reported in the 
sugarcane assessed for the Llanos Orientales in comparison with the sugarcane used in the 
scenario 2. The percentage of sucrose in the sugarcane used for the Llanos Orientales was 
14.97% (Arias-Acevedo, 2015), approximately 6% higher than the sucrose (14%) reported for 
the sugarcane in the Cauca River Valley (Quintero et al., 2008). Annex 2 presents the main 
characteristics of the sugarcane and the other biomass used in the simulations of the evaluated 
scenarios.  
A significant variation is observed in the ethanol production of the evaluated 
scenarios, mainly due to the different industrial process among the first-generation distilleries 
(annexed and autonomous distilleries and the 2G ethanol production integrated into the 1G 
ethanol process). The annexed distilleries (scenarios 1, 2, and 3) present a lower ethanol 
production than the autonomous distillery (scenario 4, 5, and 6) because a considerable part of 
the sugarcane juice is destined to the sugar production.  
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The ethanol production in the scenario 1 and 2 is similar to the production reported 
in the literature for the annexed distilleries in the Cauca River Valley. The ethanol production 
outputs obtained in the simulation of the autonomous distilleries proposed for the Llanos 
Orientales correspond to the values reported by BIOENERGY, (2015), and PECEGE, (2016). 
In the scenario 6, the ethanol production was 116.8 liters per sugarcane ton, with about 28 liters 
per sugarcane ton produced through the technology production of 2G integrated to the 1G 
ethanol production. When compared to the first-generation process from the scenario 5, the 
1G2G integration proves to be promising, promoting an increase of 24% in ethanol production 
for the scenario 6. 
The different values in the surplus electricity production correspond to the various 
considerations assumed in the scenario selection stage. Table 14 shows the primary inputs to 
the CHP systems, the electricity production, and the annual revenue by the electricity sell to the 
grid. 
 
Table 14 Main parameters and economic output related to the simulations of the CHP system 
of the selected scenarios. 
Parameter  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Inputs to the CHP system       
Coal to the boiler (kg/TC) (wb) 16.1 -     
Bagasse  to the boiler (kg/TC) (wb) 275.9 288.2 261.6 251.4 344.4* 309.2* 
Outputs to the CHP system       
Steam consumption (1G process) (kg/TC) 540 520 525 490 785 410 
Bagasse to the paper industry (kg/TC) (wb) 24.7 - - - - - 
Electricity  (industrial process) (kWh/TC) 46.8 46.8 31.6 31.4 31.6 36.6 
Electricity  (sold to grid) (kWh/TC) 56.0 41.3 87.8 71.9 166.9 63.0 
Total electricity production (kWh/TC) 102.7 88.1 105.6 97.0 198.5 99.6 
Economic Outputs       
 Annual electricity revenue (electricity sold 
to the grid) (US$ million) 
8.5 6.3 13.2 7.28 16.9 6.4 
TC: sugarcane ton per year 
*Bagasse + straw  
Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65 
 
In the scenario 1, the opportunity for increasing the electricity production by the 
process of the co-firing coal-bagasse mixture could increase the annual electricity revenues by 
16% for a consumption of 16.1 kg of coal per ton of sugarcane ton (4000 tons per month). The 
scenario 3 presents the highest surplus electricity production of 87.8 kWh/TC among the 
evaluated annexed distilleries, and it is related to the highest annual electricity revenue of US$ 
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13.2 million; in this scenario it was considered the use of a condensing turbine in the CHP 
system, and there was no vinasse concentration process. 
The electricity production obtained from the scenario 4 represents the production 
of Bioenergy Company corresponding to the expected industrial production reported in 
BIOENERGY, (2015). Furthermore, the results of the industrial production obtained from the 
evaluated scenarios correspond to the values reported for the production in Brazil calculated 
with the VSB (Bonomi et al., 2016) and reported in (PECEGE, 2016). Among the autonomous 
distilleries, the scenario 5 presents the highest surplus electricity production, approximately 170 
kWh/TC to sell in the electric grid, with the possibility to earn USD$ 16.9 million. 
The electricity production increased considerably in the scenario 5 with the 
inclusion of straw and the reduction of 20 % in the process of steam consumption, which can 
be verified in comparison with the scenarios 4 and 6.  
In the integration of the 2G process (scenario 6), the electricity production is 
reduced significantly, since all the available bagasse and straw that exceeds what is necessary 
to supply the steam of the entire process is destined for the 2G process. For the simulation of 
1G2G integrated ethanol production, during harvest season (240 days), 2G sector runs with 
bagasse and straw coming directly from the 1G plant. During the other 90 days of operation, 
the 2G plant operates with bagasse and straw mixture that was stored during harvesting season. 
The steam consumption in the 1G annexed distilleries corresponds to the average steam 
consumption in the sugarcane mills from the Cauca River Valley, approximately 536 kg of 
steam per ton of sugarcane (CUE, 2012b). 
The scenarios without the use of the vinasse concentration process could increase 
the electric revenues calculated in approximately 2% in the scenarios 1 and 2, and 15% in the 
scenario 4. The increase in the surplus electricity production was due to the surplus bagasse 
saved without the use of concentration unit. Annex 2 presents a detailed assessment of the 
vinasse concentration process and the related cost of the process. The approximate cost of the 
vinasse concentration process was between US$100,000 and US$ 1.5 million, depending on the 
amount of vinasse in nature and the concentration level. The scenario 4 representing the 
autonomous distillery in the Llanos Orientales need to concentrate more vinasse, this scenario 
not was considered the recirculation process, which allows a primary concentration, as is the 
case of the simulated sugarcane mill of the Cauca River Valley (scenario 1 and 2). 
The scenario 1 presents the case of co-firing the coal-bagasse mixture in the CHP 
system. A detailed assessment is presented in Annex 3. The simulation of the sugarcane mill 
(scenario 1) corresponds to a milling capacity of 3 Mt of sugarcane per year and a bagasse 
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production of 0.95 Mt of bagasse per year. The amount of bagasse sent to the paper industry 
was considered as 15% of the total produced, corresponding to 74,000 tons of bagasse per year 
(24.7 kg/TC). The increase of coal used in the CHP system represents increases of 27% of the 
annual electricity revenues, for the consumption of 16.6 kg of coal per ton of sugarcane, in 
comparison with the same scenario without the use of coal (Annex 3). Table 14 presents the 
main industrial wastes obtained from the simulation, as the compost production, the 
concentrated vinasse production, the vinasse in nature and the filter cake. 
 
Table 15 Outputs of the industrial waste products of the evaluated scenarios 
Industrial waste  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Filter cake (wb) (kg/TC)  27.4 26.0 27.4 27.3 27.3 27.3 
Filter cake used in compost (%) 100 100 - 100 - - 
Concentrated vinasse (kg/TC) 44.6a 25.2a - 50.4b - - 
Vinasse used in compost (%) 14.2 22.3  15.6   
Vinasse in nature (kg/TC) - - 463.3 - 722.2 969.9 
Ashes production (wb) (kg/TC) 11.4 14..7 10.4 10.0 15.2 6.0 
Ashes used in compost (%) 24.3 24.4  27.3   
Compost production (wb) (kg/TC) 29.7 28.5 - 30.5 - - 
TC: ton of sugarcane  
a Concentrated vinasse (scenario 1 and 2: 45°Brix; scenario 4: 30°Brix) 
b Recirculated vinasse  
 
In the scenario 1, the baseline representing the current ethanol production in the 
Cauca River Valley presents an output in the vinasse concentration similar to the value reported 
by CUE, (2012a) of 49 kg of concentrated vinasse per sugarcane ton. The 60% of the total 
vinasse production is recirculated in the fermentation process allowing a primary concentration 
of vinasse in the scenarios 1 and 2, contributing to the reduction of water consumption in 
approximately 1500 to 1700 m3. 
The production of vinasse in nature presents similar values to the reported by 
(Bonomi et al., 2016) of 509 to 697 kg of vinasse per ton of sugarcane. The highest vinasse in 
nature produced in the scenario 6 corresponds to the highest ethanol production obtained by the 
integrated 1G2G ethanol production process.  
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9.3. Economic assessment of the evaluated scenarios in the Cauca River Valley and the 
Llanos Orientales 
 
The economic assessment was performed for the selected scenarios to represent the 
sugarcane and ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales, 
developed firstly considering the estimation of capital expenditures, as summarized in Table 
16. The 1G2G plant from the scenario 6 was assumed to be conceptually divided into two main 
sectors: (a) 1G and interface areas and (b) 2G areas.  
In the economic assessment for the 1G annexed distilleries, it is clear that the 
industrial areas related to higher investments in the scenario 1 and 2 are the combined heat and 
power (CHP) system, sugarcane reception, juice extraction and juice treatment. For the scenario 
3, the ethanol production also present a significant increase in the investment due to the increase 
in the ethanol production. The 1G autonomous distilleries present the CHP process, the ethanol 
production, and the sugarcane reception, juice extraction, and evaporation as the industrial areas 
related to the highest investment. The capital expenses associated with the 2G areas are 
associated with pretreatment, enzymatic hydrolysis, C5 fermentation and solid-liquid 
separation operations. 
With the economic consideration adopted for the evaluated scenarios, the cash flow 
was performed for 25 years. Annex 4 presents the calculations for the cash flow of the evaluated 
scenarios. Figure 31 shows the economic outputs related to the IRR and the NPV of the 
evaluated scenarios. Table 17 summarizes the main economic outputs among the evaluated 
scenarios. 
The economic assessment carried out for the selected scenarios corresponding to 
the annexed distilleries shows the IRR related to the scenario 1 (24.3%) and a NPV of US$ 
181.5 million. The IRR calculated was lower than the reported by Quintero et al., (2008) of 
28%. The scenario 1 has the highest IRR due to the higher sugarcane productivity, the highest 
sugar production, and the lower capital expenditures. Furthermore, the scenario 1 is related to 
lower sugar and ethanol production cost: US$0.32 per kg and US$0.62 per liter, respectively, 
due to the allocation criteria based on the revenues with each one of the products, mainly the 
sugar. 
The results of the economic assessment for the autonomous distilleries show that 
the scenario 4 is related to the highest internal rate of return, roughly 22.5 % per year and a 
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positive NPV of approximately US$120.3 million, mainly due to the lower capital expenditures 
and the lower sugarcane production cost. 
The scenario 6 is related to the lowest ethanol production cost. For the 1G2G integration, the 
ethanol production cost was of US$0.65 per liter of ethanol, and for 2G was US$0.35 per liter 
of ethanol. This outcome was expected because additional biomass implies on additional 
ethanol production during the off-season, which, in turn, reduces operating cost, mainly fixed 
cost per liter of ethanol, besides the reduction of idle time of equipment. 
 
Table 16 Summary of capital expenditures associated with the main industrial areas of the 
evaluated scenarios based on the VSB 
CAPEX (in USD$ million) S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
1G ethanol production (parameter)       
Administrative infrastructure,  37.0 43.8 42.2 31.0 36.7 42.4 
Sugarcane reception, juice extraction, juice 
treatment 
52.2 60.4 60.3 47.6 48.0 48.0 
Sugar production 38.0 55.8 28.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Evaporation (sugarcane juice concentration) 11.8 16.7 9.6 3.4 3.4 3.9 
Ethanol production  43.2 25.9 50.5 52.9 52.9 62.7 
Combined heat and power (steam and 
electricity generation) 
98.2 128.7 130.1 91.4 137.9 88.5 
Vinasse evaporation system 0.8 1.4 0.0 9.2 0.0 0.0 
Biocompost process plant  2.7 2.7 0.0 2.7 0.0 0.0 
Total  283.9 335.3 320.8 238.2 278.9 245.6 
2G ethanol production (parameter)       
Pretreatment  - - - - - 31.3 
C5 liquor separation - - - - - 13.0 
Enzymatic hydrolysis  - - - - - 8.6 
Separated C6 evaporation/fermentation - - - - - 10.8 
C5 liquor evaporation - - - - - 0.6 
Yeast propagation - - - - - 0.3 
Fermentation (C5) - - - - - 12.4 
Total  0 0 0 0 0 76.9 
Total 1G+2G 283.9 335.3 320.8 238.2 278.9 322.5 
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Figure 31 Economic result of selected scenarios in the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos 
Orientales region. 
 
Table 17 Summary of the economic result of selected scenarios in the Cauca River Valley and 
the Llanos Orientales region. 
Parameter 
Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
IRR (% per year) 24.3 20.6 23.3 22.5 20.2 22.1 
NPV (US$ million) 181.5 121.8 181.0 120.3 93.0 153.2 
Sugar cost (US$/kg) 0.32 0.36 0.33 - - - 
Ethanol cost (US$/L) 0.62 0.70 0.64 0.65 0.69 0.65 
Electricity cost (US$/MWh) 36.7 41.7 38.0 38.6 41.2 38.3 
Total investment estimate 
(US$ million) 
324.7 383.5 367.0 272.5 319.0 368.9 
 Exchange rate COP/US$ = 2049.3; R$/US$=2.65 
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The economic result of the ethanol production cost for the scenario 1 of US$0.62 
per liter of ethanol is 27% higher than the value for Brazil, US$0.44 (R$1.46) (PECEGE, 2016). 
The value obtained for Colombia is lower compared to the trend observed for ethanol 
production cost in Colombia of 50 to 70% higher than the ethanol cost in Brazil (FAO, 2010; 
Ramírez, 2014). Figure 32 presents the production cost of ethanol. The effect of price 
assumptions on the total ethanol cost was assessed. When considering ethanol, sugar and 
electricity prices updated to December 2014, it is possible to observe that ethanol production 
costs are higher in the scenario 2 and 5. The breakdown of ethanol production cost highlights 
the main differences between the cost components, where the main contributions to the ethanol 
cost are in the biomass and capital cost. 
 
 
Figure 32 Ethanol production cost of annexed (S1, S2, and S3), autonomous distilleries (S4 and 
S5), and 1G2G integrated (S6) distilleries 
 
The IRRs of the evaluated scenarios are similar between them with a variation of 
20 to 24%. Therefore, to identify the parameters with the more influence on the IRR, a 
sensitivity analysis was performed for the evaluated scenarios, with a 30% variation in the price 
of ethanol, sugar, electricity, sugarcane, enzymes, and investment. Figure 33 presents the 
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sensitivity analyses for the evaluated annexed distilleries. Figure 34 shows the sensitivity 
analysis for the evaluated autonomous distilleries. 
The sensitive analysis performed for the annexed distilleries shows that the 
sugarcane cost and the investment are the parameters of significant impacts in the IRR variation. 
Further, it is possible to see that due to the higher production of sugar (scenario 1, and 2), the 
higher ethanol price, and the lower sugarcane price (scenario 1) the IRR is up to 25%. The IRR 
of 18.3% for this scenario was due to the variation of the sugar price -30%.  
 
 
Figure 33 Sensitive analyses for the IRR per year in the annexed distilleries as a function of the 
variation of individual parameters (ethanol, sugar, enzymes, electricity, sugarcane, and 
investment). 
 
The scenario 2 shows the worst IRR (14.8%) with the variation of the sugar price 
(-30%) and 17.9% of the ethanol price (-30%). The scenario 3 presents the highest impact on 
the IRR (17%) from the variation of the ethanol price (-30%). As the conclusion, the scenario 
2 presents the worst economic output with the variation of the sugar and ethanol prices. 
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As the conclusion, the sensitivity analysis performed for the evaluated autonomous 
distilleries show that the ethanol cost and the investment are the parameters of significant 
impacts in the IRR variation. The increase of 30% in the ethanol price results in the highest IRR 
above 27%. The scenario 4 presents the highest variation in the IRR (12.7% to 27.2%) with the 
variation of the ethanol price. In the scenario 6, the enzymes presented a minor impact in the 
IRR. 
 
 
Figure 34 Sensitive analyses for the IRR per year in the autonomous distilleries as a function 
of the variation of individual parameters (ethanol, enzymes, electricity, sugarcane, investment) 
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9.4. Environmental assessment for the evaluated scenarios in the Cauca River Valley and 
the Llanos Orientales region 
 
Environmental impact assessment for ethanol production in the first and second-
generation ethanol distilleries was assessed using a cradle to gate Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA). Industrial datasets for the evaluated scenarios are presented in Annex 2. Allocation 
factors were calculated based on the production volume and products prices, using the economic 
criterion. Table 18 shows the economic allocation used in this study. 
 
Table 18 Economic allocation factors used in the environmental assessment 
Parameter S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Economic Allocation Ethanol  33.4% 32.0% 63.8% 95.4% 89.9% 96.9% 
Economic Allocation Electricity  3.5% 3.6% 5.9% 4.6% 10.1% 3.1% 
Economic Allocation Sugar  63.1% 64.4% 30.3% - - - 
 
The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) involves the compilation and quantification of the 
inputs and outputs of the production system during the life cycle. The inventory is presented in 
emissions lists for the soil, water, air, and the extraction of raw materials to be used in the Life 
Cycle Assessment. Table 19 shows the obtained results for the selected environmental impact 
categories of the ReCiPe method. 
 
Table 19 Environmental impacts in the evaluated scenarios for the Cauca River Valley and the 
Llanos Orientales (evaluated per liter of ethanol). 
Impact 
categories Unit S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 Brazil 
Climate change kg CO2eq 1.31.E+00 7.04.E-01 5.56.E-01 6.27.E-01 5.15.E-01 4.63.E-01 4.81.E-01 
Ozone depletion 
kg CFC-11 
eq 
2.29.E-08 3.21.E-08 3.09.E-08 2.78.E-08 2.86.E-08 2.68.E-08 2.43.E-11 
Human toxicity 
kg 1,4-DB 
eq 
5.31.E-02 7.63.E-02 8.46.E-02 6.61.E-02 7.71.E-02 6.77.E-02 6.22.E-05 
Particulate 
matter formation 
kg PM10 
eq 
3.03.E-02 7.20.E-03 6.29.E-03 6.17.E-03 7.26.E-03 6.99.E-03 5.05.E-06 
Terrestrial 
acidification 
kg SO2eq 1.80.E-02 2.01.E-02 1.61.E-02 1.79.E-02 1.51.E-02 1.28.E-02 1.61.E-05 
Fossil depletion kg oil eq 2.12.E-01 9.47.E-02 9.16.E-02 8.25.E-02 8.67.E-02 8.03.E-02 8.06.E-05 
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Figure 35 presents the results for selected environmental impact categories per liter 
of ethanol for the evaluated annexed distilleries (scenario 1, scenario 2, and scenario 3). 
Considering the production and use of compost, different amounts of vinasse (concentrated and 
in nature that returned to the field), filter cake and ashes returning to the field, and use of coal 
in the CHP system. 
 
 
Figure 35 Comparative environmental impacts from the annexed distilleries, evaluated per litter 
of ethanol (Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human toxicity, PMF particulate 
matter formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
 
The climatic change category (CC) is related to the changes in the global 
temperature caused by the GHG emissions from human activity. The results showed as well 
that the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture in the boiler considered in the scenario,  generates 
most of the environmental emissions in the CC category (54%), and has a high contribution in 
particulate matter formation PMF (38%), and fossil depletion FD (70%) categories. Figure 36 
presents the breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production for the scenario 1 
(baseline for the Cauca River Valley). Figure 37 shows the corresponding GHG emissions per 
liter of ethanol for the industrial inputs and the equipment used in the ethanol and sugar 
production process for the evaluated annexed distilleries.  
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Figure 36 Breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production for the scenario 1 
(Cauca River Valley model) (Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human 
toxicity, PMF particulate matter formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
 
The human toxicity (HT) category, reflects the potential chemical harm (fate, 
exposure, effect), the coal production stage presents a significant contribution (10%) and the 
sugarcane production (67%). The terrestrial acidification (TA) category includes the inorganic 
substances, such as sulfates, nitrates, and phosphates that could cause a change in the acidity of 
the soil. The main acidifying emissions are NOx, NH3 and SO2 (GOEDKOOP et al., 2013). 
Scenario1 shows a contribution of 27% from the coal production stage, the sugarcane present a 
contribution of 65%. Sugarcane production impacts are mainly related to fertilizer use, diesel 
consumption in agricultural operations and sugarcane transport, and pre-harvesting straw 
burning. 
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Figure 37 Comparison of the GHG emissions in the annexed distilleries, evaluated per liter of 
ethanol 
 
The GHG emissions from the bagasse production were estimated based on the 
emissions of the sugarcane production, which were calculated using the CanaSoft model added 
in the VSB framework, accordingly with the methodology expressed in Bonomi et al. (2016). 
Sugarcane production impacts are mainly related to fertilizer use, diesel consumption in 
agricultural operations and sugarcane transport, and the burning of sugarcane straw before the 
harvesting process. The coal combustion in the boiler generates 0.7 kgCO2eq, more than 54% 
of the total GHG emissions for the production and consumption of 16.1 kg/TC (4000 t/month), 
whereas the burning of bagasse corresponds to only 5%. The GHG emissions from the ethanol 
production in the scenario 1 were 1.31 kgCO2eq, representing a reduction of 0.38 kgCO2eq 
comparing with the GHG emissions from the ethanol production in USA of 1.7 kgCO2eq per 
liter (BNDES; CGEE, 2008). The evaluated annexed distilleries in the Llanos Orientales 
(scenario 2, and 3) decrease the GHG emissions between 990 to 1150 g CO2eq compared to the 
USA ethanol.  In the scenario 1, the generated emissions from the compost production model 
were due to the CH4 biogenic and the N2O calculated. The same scenarios without the compost 
production have the possibility of decreasing the emissions in 21, 15, and 5 %, for the scenario 
1, 2, and 4. 
Figure 38 shows a comparison of environmental impacts categories among the 
evaluated 1G and 2G autonomous distilleries (scenario 4, 5, and 6).  For these scenarios, the 
results showed that the scenario 4 presented the worst environmental performance compared to 
the other evaluated autonomous distilleries. Direct emissions from the composting process are 
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observed in CC category in this scenario, mostly due to the emissions of biogenic CH4, and 
N2O promoted by the compost production process.  
 
 
Figure 38 Comparative environmental impacts of the autonomous distilleries evaluated per 
litter of ethanol (Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human toxicity, PMF 
particulate matter formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
 
The scenario 5 presents the highest score in the PMF and TA due to the emission 
from the industrial process generated by the bagasse and straw burning in industrial boilers. 
The simulation of the scenario uses the highest amount of lignocellulosic material (bagasse + 
straw) in the CHP process, in comparison with the scenario 4 that did not consider the straw 
recovery, and scenario 6 with the highest amount of lignocellulosic material (bagasse-straw) 
employed in the 2G ethanol process.  
The scenario 6 (1G2G integrated) presents lower environmental impacts than the 
other autonomous distilleries for all the evaluated categories. It is possible to note that the fossil 
depletion and the Ozone depletion categories (OD and FD) show a significant contribution from 
the emissions generated due to the ammonia used in the 2G process. Advanced second-
generation ethanol presented the lowest environmental impacts, mainly due to high ethanol 
yields per ton of lignocellulosic material, indicating that the technological improvements in the 
second-generation process have a high potential to improve the environmental performance of 
ethanol. Figure 39 Breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production for the 
scenario 6. 
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Figure 39 Breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production of the scenario 6 
(Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human toxicity, PMF particulate matter 
formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
 
The scenario 4 presents the highest score in the TA category mainly due to the 
highest amount of mineral fertilizers used in the sugarcane ratoon areas. Besides, the emission 
from the composting process contributes in the CC category with 20%. Figure 40 presents the 
breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production for the scenario 4. 
 
 
Figure 40 Breakdown of the environmental impacts of ethanol production of the scenario 4 
(Bioenergy Company model) (Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human 
toxicity, PMF particulate matter formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
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Figure 41 presents the corresponding GHG emissions per liter of ethanol from the 
industrial production in the evaluated autonomous distilleries. The contribution of the emissions 
from biomass production stage was about 70%. The GHG emissions from the ethanol 
production in the scenario 4 were of 0.62 kgCO2eq and represents approximately 1.1 kgCO2eq 
reduction comparing with the GHG emissions from the ethanol production in the USA. The 
evaluated scenario 5, and 6 decreases the GHG emissions between 1.2 and 1.3 kg CO2eq 
compared to the USA ethanol. 
 
 
Figure 41 Comparison of the GHG emissions in the autonomous distilleries, evaluated per 
litter of ethanol 
 
Figure 42, shows the comparison of the environmental impacts from the evaluated 
scenarios of Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales region, as well as the environmental 
impacts of the average production of 1 liter of ethanol in Brazil (Bonomi et al., 2016). 
The differences in the environmental impact reduction in the Ozone Depletion 
category (OD), when compared the production in the Cauca River Valle (baseline) with the 
Brazilian scenarios, are due to the higher use of urea (34%), and the highest level of agricultural 
mechanization in the Brazilian case.  
In conclusion, the scenario 1 showed that for the CC, PMF, and TA categories 
presented the higher environmental impacts, compared with the Brazilian case. It is mainly due 
to the consideration of co-firing coal-bagasse in the boiler, and the pre-harvest burning of 
sugarcane in the field. In the Brazilian scenario, the lower value is mainly due to the progressive 
diminution of the straw burned in the pre-harvest process. Finally, in the category of Terrestrial 
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Acidification (TA) in the Brazilian case 86% of the emissions are related to the higher fertilizer 
application. These figures show that the first and second-generation biorefineries evaluated for 
the Llanos Orientales have a great potential for decreasing environmental impacts of ethanol 
production in comparison with the current industrial process in the Cauca River Valley 
represented by the scenario 1. 
 
Figure 42 Comparative environmental impacts among the evaluated scenarios, evaluated per 
litter of ethanol (Note: CC climate change, OD ozone depletion, HT human toxicity, PMF 
particulate matter formation, TA terrestrial acidification, FD fossil 
 
The significant reduction of GHG emission observed in first and second generation 
ethanol production from sugarcane of the evaluated scenarios is a result of good agricultural 
practice and the technological stage assumed in this study based on the current ethanol 
production in Colombia, and technological innovations based on ethanol production in Brazil.  
The reduction of GHG emissions in the evaluated scenarios represents 25 to 73% 
lower compared with the USA ethanol. The scenario 6 presents the highest reduction with 
72.2%, the baseline for the Llanos Orientales (scenario 4) show a reduction of 64%. The lowest 
reduction in GHG emissions was in the scenario 1 corresponding to 34%. In Table 20 is 
presented the comparisons of GHG emissions of the evaluated scenarios, and different reference 
values. 
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Table 20 GHG emissions of the evaluated scenarios (g CO2eq/MJ). 
Parameter S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
USA 
gasoline a  
EU  
Gasoline b  
Ethanol production 60.0 33.2 24.7 28.9 22.8 20.6   
Distribution 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2   
Climate change 62.2 35.4 26.9 31.0 25 22.7 94.0 83.8 
a(Farrell and Sperling, 2009), b(European Parliament, 2009) 
 
To compare the reduction of GHG emissions, it was considered the complete LCI 
(well to wheel). It was assumed the transport and use of ethanol as 2.18 g of CO2eq per MJ 
(CUE. 2012) and added to the ethanol production and was compared with the gasoline from the 
United States, 94g of CO2eq, per MJ (Farrel and Sperling, 2010).  
The US gasoline was selected because it is a reference value widely accepted for 
the determination of GHG emissions reduction. In Figure 43 it is possible to note the potential 
reduction of GHG emission of the evaluated scenarios when compared to the gasoline from the 
United States.  
 
 
Figure 43 Reduction of GHG emissions of the evaluated scenarios compared with the USA 
gasoline emissions. 
 
It is important to highlight that the ethanol produced in the Cauca River Valley does 
not qualify as an advanced biofuel by the EPA criteria (EPA, 2010) of 50% reduction of the 
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GHG emissions. Also, it does not meet the requirements of the European Parliament (European 
Parliament, 2009).The potential reduction in the GHG emissions in the scenarios proposed for 
the Llanos Orientales would allow the qualification of the ethanol as advanced biofuels with 
more than 50% reduction in GHG emission. Also, the cellulosic ethanol (1G2G integrated into 
the scenario 6) would comply with the 60% GHG reduction threshold for cellulosic biofuel. 
The reduction in the GHG emissions allow the D5 (D correspond to ethanol, and 5 correspond 
to the classification as advanced fuel) classification from EPA, as well as it reaches the EU 
requirement.
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10. General conclusions of the assessment of sugarcane mills in Colombia  
 
The present study had the objective to assess several biorefinery options for ethanol 
production in the Llanos Orientales and evaluate possible alternatives to maximize economic 
and environmental benefits. To develop these scenarios, different biorefinery alternatives for 
the Llanos Orientales were proposed, evaluated and compared with the ethanol production in 
the Cauca River Valley. The use of the VSB allowed performing a technical, economic and 
environmental assessment for the proposed scenarios in this study.  
 
10.1. Conclusions of the economic assessment  
 
The economic assessment of the proposed scenarios in the agricultural region 
(scenario 2 to 6) of the Llanos Orientales shows that all of them are profitable and attractive 
project alternatives. The economic output of the evaluated scenarios shows the IRR results 
between 20 to 24%, higher values than the Minimum attractive rate of return used that is of 
15.30%. Besides, the NPV values for the evaluated scenarios were higher than zero. Then, 
comparing the proposed scenarios among each other, different considerations regarding the 
economic assessment can be made and are better described below. 
The economic result of the scenario 1 representing the current annexed distilleries 
in the Cauca River Valley shows positive economic advantage as the lower capital investment 
when compared with the models considered for the Llanos Orientales scenario 2 and scenario 
3. The lower sugarcane production cost calculated for the scenario 1 corresponds to the higher 
sugarcane yield of the region, the lower application of NPK fertilizers due to the compost and 
concentrated vinasse application. 
The ethanol production based on the industrial process of the annexed distilleries 
in the Cauca River Valley, but using the agricultural production process considered for the 
Llanos Orientales (scenario 2) presents the worst economic outputs among the evaluated 
annexed distilleries. These outputs were mainly due to the lower ethanol production of this 
scenario compared with the annexed distillery represented by the Brazilian production model 
50/50 (scenario 3). A lower sugarcane yield is observed when comparing with the current 
sugarcane production in the Cauca River Valley (scenario 1). Also, the scenario 2 presents the 
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highest capital investment and is the most sensitive to the price variation of sugar, and ethanol 
between the evaluated annexed distilleries.  
The evaluated autonomous distilleries based on the industrial production model of 
Bioenergy Company (scenario 4) shows the highest economic results due to the lower capital 
expenditures, and the lower sugarcane production cost. This scenario presents a lower cost in 
the use of NPK fertilizer due to the returning of compost and concentrated vinasse to the 
sugarcane field. The sensitivity analysis presents this scenario with the highest variation in the 
IRR (12.7% to 27.2%) with regards to the variation of the ethanol price, mainly due to the lower 
allocation of the electricity sold to the grid, in comparison with the scenario 5. 
The autonomous distilleries representing the Brazilian model and considering the 
agricultural parameters of the Llanos Orientales (scenario 5) presents the worst economic 
results among the autonomous distilleries. This is mainly due to the higher capital investment 
when compared to the ethanol production model of the Bioenergy company (scenario 4), and 
by the lower ethanol production when compared with the 1G2G integrated ethanol production 
(scenario 6). 
The biorefinery alternative representing the 1G2G integrated ethanol production 
(scenario 6), is related to the lowest ethanol cost among the autonomous distilleries and presents 
an IRR (22.1%) similar to the scenario 4 (22.5%). This outcome was expected because 
additional biomass implies in additional ethanol production during the off-season, which, in 
turn, reduces operating cost, mainly the fixed cost per liter of ethanol, besides promoting the 
reduction of equipment idle time.  
Considering the results from the cash flow analysis and ethanol total cost, it is clear that 
the 1G2G integrated ethanol production (scenario 6) would be a feasible alternative. However, 
Marques, (2018) report that the race for the development of 2G ethanol production faces 
technological obstacles and gaps that are observed in the current production such as the cost of 
the necessary enzymes to produce the sugars that are still considered very expensive. Also in 
the development of 2G ethanol technology, the industrial sector has shown the mistake of 
transferring the 2G ethanol technology of pilot-plant to the sugarcane mills without a previous 
stage. Problems in the mechanical part of the process, as in the pre-treatment equipment, where 
the lignocellulose structure of bagasse rich in fibers and silicates cannot be transported in the 
process, leading to clogging and erosion of pipes and valves. 
Antonio Bonomi, the coordinator of the process intelligence division of CTBE highlights 
to the journal Pesquisa FAPESP N.268 (Marques, 2018), that the fragility of the efforts given 
to the research in the search of cellulose alcohol is due to the fact that there is no global biofuel 
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market capable of pressing for technological advances, besides the competition with the well-
developed 1G ethanol technology route. 
 
10.2. General conclusions regarding the coal use 
 
The present study assessed the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture in the CHP 
systems of the ethanol industry in the Cauca River Valley region in Colombia. This study 
evaluates the electricity generation, the possible economic benefits and the environmental 
impacts related with the cogeneration process. The use of the VSB allowed performing an 
economic and environmental assessment for the proposed scenarios in this study. 
The simulations with co-firing coal-bagasse mixtures show high environmental 
impacts by the account of the GHG emissions from the coal production and combustion, 
compared with the simulation without the coal burning process (100% bagasse). The sugarcane 
mill simulated in this study could sell 17 to 25 MW to the central grid, this value is similar to 
the one expected by the sugarcane mills of the Cauca River Valley, of 15MW, by 2018 (Rincón 
et al. 2017). In conclusion, the co-firing of coal-bagasse consumption in the CHP system of the 
ethanol industry in Colombia is an important opportunity to increase the economic benefits due 
to the increase in the electricity generation to sell to the national grid in the dry season, and in 
the ENSO period. 
It is also important to assess the interest of the sugarcane mills in encouraging the 
expansion of the ethanol production for the international market, since the reduction of coal use 
would allow the qualification as advanced biofuels, according to the EPA criteria. 
The intention of upgrading the CHP systems of the sugarcane mills in the Cauca 
River Valley and the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture is of fundamental importance for the 
business opportunity of the ethanol industry in Colombia, increasing the capacity of 
cogeneration, and the reduction of the GHG emissions. 
 
10.3. General conclusions about of compost production 
 
The approach used in the simulations allowed identifying and comparing technical, 
economic and environmental aspects from the compost production and its use, as well as the 
vinasse treatment in the sugarcane mills that use these processes in the Cauca River Valley (the 
traditional sugarcane growing region), and the Llanos Orientales (the expansion agricultural 
area in Colombia). 
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It is important to highlight that the scenarios without the compost production have 
the possibility of decreasing the emissions from the sugarcane production since the high impact 
generated due to the emissions (CH4 biogenic and N2O) in the biological treatment of the 
industrial waste in the compost production. Nevertheless, not using the compost may have a 
significant effect on the NPK fertilizer application and cost, contributing to increasing the 
production cost of sugarcane. The economic and environmental outputs show the vinasse 
concentration process as an alternative for the treatment of a large amount of vinasse in nature 
produced by the ethanol distilleries. 
 
10.4. Conclusions of the environmental assessment  
 
Environmental assessment using the LCA methodology indicated that the 
technologies analyzed for the proposed scenarios in the Llanos Orientales region considered in 
this study have a great potential for a significant decrease in environmental impacts compared 
to the current ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley. 
Unlike the studies found in the literature, this work considered the coal use in the 
CHP process to represent the current ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley (scenario 1), 
showing higher environmental impacts due to the coal combustion, in comparison with the 
scenarios proposed for the Llanos Orientales. In the assessed scenarios for the Llanos 
Orientales, it was not considered the use of coal in the CHP process, because the exchange of 
bagasse by coal with the paper industry does not represent the usual industrial process in the 
region. Also, the environmental impacts of the compost production and the use of concentrated 
vinasse were assessed and show different amounts of fertilizers used among the scenarios. 
Therefore, it is important to consider reducing the coal burning in the boiler and replacing it 
with renewable sources such as bagasse and straw, as is presented in the scenario 5. 
The evaluation of the ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales presents a great 
potential to reduce the GHG emissions and thus contribute to the Colombia government 
commitments agreed in the COP 21 to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 20% concerning 
the projected Business-as-Usual Scenario (BAU) by 2030. 
It is important to assess the interest of the sugarcane mills in promoting the 
expansion of the ethanol production for the international market, the reduction of coal use 
would allow the qualification of Colombian ethanol as advanced biofuels, as well as meeting 
the EU requirements and the EPA criteria. 
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10.5. Final considerations about ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales Region in 
Colombia 
 
For the year of 2016, the planted area in the Cauca River Valley was of 232,070 ha 
and grew 3% in comparison to 2013 planted area. The planted area in the last years has remained 
relatively stable due to the geographical limitations for the agricultural activities. This scenario 
leaves doubts on the possibilities of a great expansion of the sugarcane production in the region.  
Currently, there is an interest in the expansion of the biofuel industry of Colombia 
because of the government and private investors. The efforts of the sugarcane industry and the 
private research centers are concentrated in R&D (research and development) to point out 
efficient crop methods and biological varieties that increase yields per hectare. 
The largest concentration zone in Colombia for potential sugarcane plantation 
without irrigation is located in the departments of Meta (northeast portion) and Vichada, 
totalizing nearly 2 million ha suitable for sugarcane cultivation without irrigation, and 131 
thousand ha that needs salvation irrigation.  
This area also has livestock production but with a cattle stocking rate, on average, 
of 0.4 heads per ha, below the national average, which is 0.54 heads per ha, presenting a great 
potential for the sugarcane expansion without having to compete with food production or even 
generate conflict with traditional communities. However, firstly access to the region must be 
improved significantly, (i.e., investment in road infrastructure network). 
Colombia is implementing the peace agreements after a 50-year armed conflict, 
which could enhance human capital (i.e., reducing poverty and inequality), physical capital (i.e., 
enhancing investment conditions and improving the land tenure system through access to land) 
and social capital (i.e., increasing the labor force by minimizing displacement by violence). 
Sustainable production of bioenergy in general and biofuels, in particular, has to 
come up to the renewable energy stage with some peculiar strength, regarding alternatives for 
transportation.  Some of the drivers behind this option are shared on a global scale, such as the 
reduction in GHG emissions generated by the transport sector, diversification of the national 
energy matrix, enhancement of energy security conditions, and reduction of oil dependence. 
Some others have a local nature, like a diversification of markets for agricultural commodities, 
development of rural areas, and the improvement of micro and macroeconomic indicators as 
rural jobs generation, incomes of the rural communities, among others. It would also open up 
the possibility of modernizing and boosting agriculture, improving living standards in rural 
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areas and making good use of the vast natural resources. The country expects that the current 
biofuel projects generate more than 20,000 jobs in rural areas, a great opportunity for a country 
with more than 2 million of unemployed people (9.4 % in 2016). 
The economic assessment performed for the ethanol production through several 
biorefinery alternatives proposed for the agricultural region of the Llanos Orientales are 
profitable and attractive project alternatives. The results could encourage the entrepreneurs of 
the sugarcane sector to increase the investment in the sugarcane expansion in new agricultural 
areas and contribute to the expansion of the ethanol production. Annex 6 presents a brief 
assessment of the main selected factors that affect the environment of competitiveness of the 
ethanol industry in the two sugarcane production areas in Colombia. 
The scenario 2 presents the advantage of a higher sugar production, and the lower 
cost of fertilizers due to the use of compost but the ethanol production is lower compared with 
the other annexed distillery evaluated for the Llanos Orientales (scenario 3). Scenario 2 presents 
the highest capital investment and the worst economic results between the evaluated annexed 
distilleries. 
The annexed distillery representing the Brazilian production model (scenario 3) 
presents a better economic and environmental results for the production of ethanol, sugar, and 
electricity, for the Llanos Orientales. This sugarcane mill alternative is not implemented in the 
country and appear as a great potential of increasing the ethanol production compared with the 
current industrial process in the Cauca River Valley. Furthermore it is an opportunity to 
highlight that this sugarcane mills could divert different proportions of sugarcane juice to the 
sugar or the ethanol production. 
For the assessment of the autonomous distilleries, the biorefinery alternative 
representing the ethanol production model based on Bioenergy Company (scenario 4) presents 
the best economic outputs and is a great opportunity to increase the ethanol production in the 
country, as to reach the mandatory blends of E8 to E10. The autonomous distilleries 
representing the Bioenergy model and considering the straw recovery process (scenario 5) 
present a great opportunity for increasing the incomes with the energy sale to the electric grid, 
especially in the dry season and the ENSO period, taking advantage of the decrease in the 
hydropower generation in these seasons. 
Finally, the technical, economic, and environmental assessment of the biorefinery 
alternatives for the ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales 
provides important results that help to understand the current Colombian situation of 1G ethanol 
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and the possibilities of production expansion. Also, it presents alternatives and contributes 
within the framework of the LACAf-Cane I Project. 
 
10.6. Suggestions for future works 
 
Accordingly, with the results obtained in this research and considering the possible 
works in the area, the suggestions for future projects are as follows: 
-Assess with more detail the generated impacts due to the different methods of the 
straw recovery process. Currently, this process is not practiced in the country. However, it is a 
great opportunity for increasing the incomes with the energy sale to the grid. 
- The concentrated vinasse used in the compost production does not ex19ceed the 30% 
of the total produced; the other 70% could contribute to the value chain, not only as liquid 
fertilizer. Thus, is important evaluate other alternatives of vinasse treatment, as is the case of 
assess the economic and environmental impacts of the vinasse biodigestion instead of vinasse 
recirculation and concentration. 
-Assess the social impacts generated due to the sugarcane production in new 
sugarcane areas, in the Llanos Orientales. 
-Assess the possible economic impacts in the ethanol price with the inclusion of 
ethanol produced in the new sugarcane areas to supply the expected mandatory mixture of E20 
in 2020. 
-The region of the Llanos Orientales presents a livestock production, with a cattle-
stocking rate, on average, 0.4 heads per ha, below the national average, which is 0.54 heads per 
ha. Is important to assess the integration of livestock with the production of sugarcane and 
bioethanol as an alternative to its expansion in the Llanos Orientales without impacting on land 
that is not pasture for livestock use. 
-Evaluate the environmental and economic performance of ethanol produced from 
sugarcane integrated with corn at flex plants. The economic assessment could address the 
viability of this mills in regions with corn supply at low prices and high demand for animal 
feed. From the environmental standpoint, the assessment for the flex plants (sugarcane-corn) 
could show the ethanol performance, for both energy balance and reductions in GHG emission. 
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Annex 1. Technical, economic and environmental assessment of co-firing coal-bagasse mixtures 
in the Annexed distilleries in Colombia 
 
In Colombia the climate conditions remain in the best climate relatively stable year round, 
with dry seasons in April to June, and October to November, benefitting hydroelectric power as the 
principal source for electric energy generation. In fact, Colombia’s electric matrix is about 60-70% 
hydropower (UPME, 2013), with a contribution of more than 15 GW of installed capacity. The severe 
dry seasons due to the variable hydrological cycles that have happened in the past years have 
challenged the country reliance on this energy source. Besides, the country’s vulnerability to a strong 
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) became evident by the first time in 1992, which brought severe 
electricity shortages (Rincón et al., 2017). More recently, in 2015/16, the ENSO became more severe 
than ever before, decreasing the water supply significantly, approximately 65% of its capacity was 
diminished. (UPME, 2015). As a result, electricity prices have risen, and thermal power plants were 
turned on to provide relief for hydropower plants (Paredes and Bermúdez, 2009). As a result of this 
new scenario, the Colombian National Government has seen the need to accelerate the process of 
diversification of the country's energy matrix.  
To encourage the interest of investors in participating in new business opportunities that 
could prompt the energy generation from a renewable source through combined heat and power 
(CHP) systems, the Colombian national government implemented  the Law 1715 of 2014 (Colombian 
Congress, 2014) which regulates the integration of non-conventional renewable energy in the national 
grid, and in the country's electricity market. 
Currently, the bagasse production in Colombia is about 6Mt per year from the sugar and 
ethanol production in the Cauca River Valley mills. Also, the carboniferous zone of this region has a 
total potential of 242.47 million of tons of coal resources, in which the bituminous coal is 
predominant. The co-firing process of the coal-bagasse mixture is an opportunity to increase the 
electricity generation in the CHP systems in the sugarcane mills. Also, it is of major importance during 
the strong dry seasons with variable hydrological cycles that impact the hydroelectricity generation, 
as is the case of the period in which ENSO takes place. In Colombia, the co-firing of the coal-bagasse 
mixture in the CHP systems in the sugarcane mills has become very important as a measure to solve 
the problem of shortage of electric power. Between 2015 and 2016, in the ENSO dry season, the co-
firing of coal-bagasse in the sugarcane mills contributed with 51 MW to the energy grid (Rincón et 
al., 2017).  
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In the Cauca River Valley, from the sugarcane bagasse produced annually, 80% is used as 
fuel in the CHP system, whereas 15 to 20% is used as raw material (fiber) to produce paper and 
agglomerate in the furniture industry. 500 to 600 tons of bagasse are sent per day to the paper industry, 
whereas 180 to 200 tons of coal are utilized per day in the CHP system of the sugarcane mills (Paredes 
and Bermúdez, 2009). The paper industry (PROPAL S.A.) assesses the quality of the fiber within the 
bagasse received from the sugarcane mills, determining the bagasse price; also, the movements of the 
supply, and demand of bagasse, and the opportunity of selling electricity to the grid are relevant in 
the price formation. The amount of coal to be sent to the mills is calculated with a minimum limit set 
according to the energy content of the bagasse (Arango et al., 2011). Figure A1 details the coal-
bagasse exchange agreement between the paper industry and the sugarcane mills in the Cauca River 
Valley. It is important to note that there are indirect saving related to the coal-bagasse exchange 
agreement with the paper industry. The produced bagasse in the sugarcane mills of the Cauca River 
Valley is the source of raw material closer to the paper mills decreasing the transport distance, 
contributing to decreasing the operational cost and the GHG emissions due to the reduction in 
transport operations compared to the transport of different raw materials (i.e., bamboo, eucalyptus, 
agroforestry waste) from other regions of the country. Further, the fraction rich in fiber that is not 
used in the paper fabrication, decrease the use of coal in the CHP system of the paper mill and 
contribute decreasing the GHG emissions (CARVAJAL PULPA Y PAPEL, 2017). 
 
 
Figure A1 Scheme of coal – bagasse exchange agreement between the paper industry and the 
sugarcane mills (Becerra-Quiroz et al., 2016; Ingenio Incauca, 2016; Ingenio Providencia, 2016) 
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Technical analyses: Evaluation of different amounts of coal used in the co-firing of coal-
bagasse mixture using the Virtual Sugarcane Biorefinery (VSB) 
 
The simulated mill considered in the environmental and economic assessment 
corresponds to the scenario that represents the current sugarcane and ethanol production in Cauca 
River Valley. Table A1 presents the values of consumption of the coal-bagasse mixture as fuel on 
three annexed distilleries (Providencia, Incauca, and Mayaguez) of Cauca River Valley region, and 
the electricity generated in each distillery. 
 
Table A1 Average consumption in the co-firing process of coal-bagasse mixture in the Annexed 
distilleries of Cauca River Valley (XM, 2015a) 
Mill Coal-bagasse mixture (% energy base) 
Installed generation capacity 
(MW) 
Providencia 11% Coal, 89% bagasse 40 
Incauca  27% Coal, 73% bagasse 37 
Mayaguez 28% Coal, 72% bagasse 37 
 
Further, this scenario considers a milling capacity of 3 Mt of sugarcane per year, 26.6 liter 
of ethanol, per ton of sugarcane, 98.1 kg of sugar per ton of sugarcane, and a bagasse production of 
0.95 Mt of bagasse per year (approximately. 317 kg per ton of sugarcane (wet basis)). The amount of 
bagasse sent to the paper industry was considered as 15% of the total amount of bagasse that is 
produced, corresponding to 74,000 tons of bagasse per year (24.7 kg (dry basis) per ton of sugarcane). 
Table A2 presents the different amounts of coal considered in the simulation to compare the electricity 
production, the economic revenue, and the environmental impacts. For these simulations, increasing 
amounts of coal (from 16.1 to 23.8 kg of coal per ton of sugarcane) will be used in the CHP system, 
accordingly with the average of coal used in the cogeneration systems of the mills in the Cauca River 
Valley (Becerra-Quiroz et al., 2016). Also, the case without the use of coal in the cogeneration system 
was considered as the baseline for comparison.  
Table A3 summarizes the main parameters, considered in the simulated CHP system for 
the representation of the co-firing of coal-bagasse, in which the elementary composition and the low 
heating value (LHV) of coal were considered in the analysis. For these simulations, a combustion 
efficiency of the coal-bagasse mixture of 82% was considered accordingly with the value reported in 
the CHP system of the Ingenio Providencia (Rincón et al., 2017).Table A4 summarizes the main 
differences between the fuels (coal-bagasse mixture). 
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Table A2 Main inputs used in the simulated CHP system of the sugarcane mills in Colombia 
Parameter  Coal-bagasse mixture  
Inputs to the mill      
Coal to the boiler (t/month) (db) - 4,000 4,600 5,300 6,000 
Coal to the boiler (kg/TC) (db) - 16.1 18.5 21.1 23.8 
Bagasse to the boiler (kg/TC) (db) 157.2 132.5 132.5 132.5 132.5 
Outputs from the mill      
Bagasse to the paper industry  (kg/TC) (db) 0 24.7 24.7 24.7 24.7 
Electricity (Industrial process) (kWh/TC) 46.8 46.8 46.8 46.8 46.8 
Electricity (sell to the grid) (kWh/TC) 51.6 56.0 57.6 59.3 61.1 
Total electricity production (kWh/TC) 98.4 102.7 104.4 106.1 107.8 
TC: ton of sugarcane  
 
Table A3 Summary of the main parameters used in the simulated cogeneration process evaluated for 
the sugarcane mills in Colombia 
Parameters  Value 
Annexed distillery  
Milling capacity (Mt/y) 3 
Effective operation (days) 330 
Ethanol production (l/TC) 26 
Sugar production (kg/TC) 98 
CHP system (technology)  
Bagasse reserve (start-up) (%) 3.5% 
Power drives Electric 
Energy demand (power drives) (kWh/TC) 30 
Energy demand (irrigation) (kWh/TC) 13.8 
Boiler pressure (bar) 65 
Boilers efficiency (%) (LHV base) 82 
Temperature of exhaust gas (°C) 160.0 
Generated steam temperature (°C) 478.0 
Condensation turbine none 
Isentropic efficiency of the turbines (%) 83 
Process steam pressure (bar) 2.5 
TC: ton of sugarcane  
 
Table A4 Composition of coal and bagasse considered in the CHP systems (dry base) of the sugarcane 
mill in the Cauca River Valle in Colombia. 
Ultimate analysis (%) Coal Bagasse  
C 63.7 24.7 
H 4.8 3.0 
O 8.8 23.1 
S 0.8 0.1 
N 1.1 - 
H2O - 47.0 
Ashes 20.9 2.1 
HHV (MJ/kg)  26.1 18.5- 
LHV (MJ/kg) 31.8 7.5 
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GHG emissions related to the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixtures in the Annexed distilleries 
in Colombia 
 
Figure A2 shows the GHG emissions in CO2eq per liter of ethanol, corresponding to the 
production and burning of only bagasse, and different amounts of coal in the co-firing coal-bagasse 
mixture (16.6 to 23.8 kg of coal per ton of sugarcane). The GHG emissions from the bagasse 
production were estimated based on the emissions of the sugarcane production, which were calculated 
using the CanaSoft model, accordingly with the methodology expressed in (Bonomi et al., 2016). The 
gaseous emissions considered for the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture was accordingly with the 
literature (EPA, 2009). 
 
Figure A2 Comparison of the GHG emissions of different coal-bagasse mixture co-firing in the CHP 
system, and the burning process of 100% bagasse 
 
The coal combustion in the boiler generates 0.7 kg of CO2eq per liter of ethanol, more 
than 54% of the total GHG emissions for the production and consumption of 16.1 kg per ton of 
sugarcane (4000 t/month), whereas the burning of bagasse corresponds to only 5% of the total GHG 
emission. For the evaluated model with consumption of 23.8 kg per ton of sugarcane (6000t/month), 
the GHG emissions of 0.9 kg of CO2eq per liter of ethanol from the coal combustion represents more 
than 64% of the total GHG emissions. The GHG emissions from the ethanol production in the case 
of coal consumption of 16.1 kg per ton of sugarcane were 1.31 kgCO2eq per liter of ethanol, 
representing a reduction of 0.38 kgCO2eq comparing with the GHG emissions from the ethanol 
production in USA of 1.7 kgCO2eq per liter (BNDES and CGEE, 2008). 
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In Figure A3 it is possible to note the potential reduction of GHG emission of the ethanol 
production in the evaluated scenarios of the co-firing of the coal-bagasse mixture when compared to 
the emissions of the gasoline from the United States. To compare the reduction of GHG emissions 
the complete LCA (well to wheel) was considered, the transport and use of ethanol as 2.18 g of CO2eq 
per MJ (CUE, 2012a) was assumed and added to the ethanol production. The GHG emissions from 
the production and use of gasoline from United States of 93g of CO2eq per MJ (Farrel and Sperling, 
2010) is the reference value widely accepted for the determination of reduction in GHG.  
 
 
Figure A3 Reduction of GHG emissions in the evaluated scenarios compared with the USA gasoline 
emissions 
 
It is important to highlight that the ethanol produced in the Cauca River Valley does not 
qualify as an advanced biofuel by the EPA criteria (EPA, 2010) of 50% reduction of the GHG 
emissions. Also, it does not meet the requirements of the European Parliament (European Parliament, 
2009). The potential reduction in the GHG emissions by the reduction of coal use would allow the 
qualification as advanced biofuel with more than 50% reduction in GHG emission (Figure A3). In the 
case of the baseline where only bagasse is used in the CHP system, the reduction in the GHG 
emissions allow the D5 (D correspond to ethanol, and 5 correspond to the classification as advanced 
fuel) classification from EPA, as well as it reaches the EU requirements. 
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Economic results related to the co-firing coal-bagasse in the Annexed distilleries in Colombia 
 
The economic analysis of the coal-bagasse mixture co-fired in the CHP system was 
performed to assess the opportunity of increasing the electricity production to be sold to the national 
grid by the use of different amounts of coal in the CHP system. Regarding the economic comparison, 
a sugarcane mill without the use of coal was considered as the baseline. The price of electricity was 
set at US$50.6 per MWh (XM, 2015), and for this study, an average of US$50.86 per ton of bagasse 
sent to the paper industry was considered, as the opportunity cost for the use of coal in the CHP 
system. Table A5 presents the economic revenues related to the different amounts of coal considered 
in the simulation.  
 
Table A5 Economic inputs and outputs of the coal-bagasse mixture co-fired in the simulated CHP 
system. 
Parameter Coal-bagasse mixture 
Coal to the boiler (kg/TC) (db) - 16.1 18.5 21.1 23.8 
IRR (% per year) 22.1 24.3 24.3 24.4 24.4 
Economic inputs and outputs      
Annual electricity revenue (electricicty sold to the 
grid) (US$ million) 7.1 8.5 8.7 9.0 9.3 
Annual cost of bituminous coal (US$ million) - 2.5 2.8 3.2 3.6 
Annual revenue for surplus bagasse (paper industry) 
(US$ million) 
- 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
Net benefit (US$ million) 7.1 9.8 9,7 9,6 9,5 
TC: ton of sugarcane 
 
The opportunity of increasing the electricity production by the process of the co-firing 
coal-bagasse mixture could increase the annual electricity revenues by 16% for a consumption of 16.1 
kg of coal per ton of sugarcane. Also, an increase of 23% can be seen for the use of 23.8 kg of coal 
per ton of sugarcane. Accordingly, with the technical and economic assessment, the simulation 
representing the average annexed distillery of the Cauca River Valley (scenario 1), presents values of 
17 MW (16.1 kg/TC) to 25MW (23.8 kg/TC) sold to the grid. Finally, the increase of consumption of 
coal in the CHP system of the sugarcane mill shows the opportunity of increase the Internal Rate of 
Return (IRR) mainly due to the increase in the electricity generation and the lower initial investment 
compared to the case without coal consumption. It is important to note that the increase of use of coal 
is only in the years with a strong dry season or in the periods of the ENSO. In the rain season, the 
electricity prices are low, and the co-firing process is less interesting, and the coal use decrease.
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Annex 2. Main assumption considered in the industrial stage for the selected scenarios. 
 
Table A6. Main parameters considered in the agricultural stage of the simulations 
Parameter 
S1 S2 to S6 
Cauca River Valley Llanos Orientale 
Average sugarcane yield (t/ha) 120 80 
Number of cuts per cycle 5 5 
Water (irrigation) 7529.33 - 
Average transport distance (km) 25 20 
Semi-mechanized planting 100 - 
Mechanized planting (%) - 100 
Sugarcane seeds (t/ha) 10 16 
Fertilizers – planting areas   
   N (kg/ha.y) 157.5 35.00 
   P2O5 (kg/ha.y) 22.5 165.00 
   K2O (kg/ha.y) 29.0 105.00 
Fertilizers – for ratoon areas   
   N (kg/ha.y) 157.5 78.00 
   P2O5 (kg/ha.y) - - 
   K2O (kg/ha.y) 29.0 75.00 
Compost application (kg/ha.y) 12000 12000 
Ashes application (kg/ha.y) 4000 4000 
Concentrated vinasse application (m3/ha.y) 7 7 
Vinasse in nature (m3/ha.y) - 200 
 
Table A7. Biomass composition used in simulations of the sugarcane mills for the Cauca River 
Valley and the Llanos Orientales (wet base) 
Biomass composition (%) 
Sugarcane a (Cauca 
River Valley) 
Sugarcane b 
(Llanos Orientales) 
Bagasse 
Sugarcane c 
straw 
Water 70.00 72.00 47.90 15.00 
Sucrose 14.00 14.97 1.70 4.30 
Reducing sugars 0.60 0.60 0.10 0.60 
Fibers 13.20 11.87 49.10 77.90 
Cellulose 6.20 5.46 22.70 32.40 
Hemicellulose 3.70 3.22 13.90 24.80 
Lignin 3.30 2.93 12.50 20.60 
Others 2.20 1.33 1.20 2.20 
a CENICAÑA, (2014); b Acevedo-Arias, (2015); c Milanez et. al., (2015) 
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Table A8. Relevant parameters used in the industrial simulations 
Parameter S1- S2 S3 S4 S5-S6 
Industrial configuration     
Type of distillery 
Annexed 
distillery 
Annexed 
distillery 
Autonomous 
distillery 
Autonomous 
distillery 
Crushing capacity per season (million 
ton) 
3 
3 
2.00 2 
Effective operational days (days/season) 330 240 240.00 240 
Extraction stage parameters     
Temperature imbibition water (°C) 40.00 40 40.00 40.00 
Imbibition water in relation to the cane 
(%) 
26.8 
28.0 
26.8 28.0 
Average sugar extraction efficiency 
(glucose and sucrose) (%) 
96 
96 
96 96 
Juice treatment parameters     
Preheated temperature of juice (° C) 60 70 60 70 
Addition of lime (kg CaO/TC) 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6 
Concentration of Ca(OH)2 added to 
liming ( ° Be) 
15 
12 
12 12 
Phosphate content in the juice (ppm) 250 250 250 250 
Concentration of phosphoric acid  (%) 85 85 85 85 
Hot juice temperature  (° C) 105 105 105 105 
Average amount of flocculant polymer 
(g/TC) 
11.8 
2.5 
2.5 2.5 
Concentration of polymer solution (% 
mass) 
0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 
Clarified juice temperature  (° C) 85 98 98 98 
Filter cake amount  (kg/TC) 30 25 33 25 
Pol in the filter cake (%) 1.7 1 1.7 1 
Evaporator effects  (ethanol) 0 1 3 1 
Fermentation parameters     
Ethanol content in wine (°GL) 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 
Fermentation temperature (° C) 33 33 33 33 
Addition of sulfuric acid in the cells 
treatment (g/ L ethanol) 
21.6 5 5 5 
Fermentation yield (%) 92 89 90 89 
Efficiency of solids retention in the 
centrifuge (%) 
- 99 99 99 
Distillation parameters     
Ethanol content in vinasse % <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 
Ethanol content in phlegmasse % <0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
Hydrated ethanol purity (wt. %) 96.00 93 95.00 93 
Dehydration parameters      
Dehydration process 
molecular 
sieve 
molecular 
sieve 
molecular 
sieve 
molecular 
sieve 
Anhydrous ethanol purity (wt. %) 99.6% 99.6% 99.6% 99.6% 
Cogeneration system parameters     
Fraction of bagasse for startups of the 
plant (%) 
3.54 3.54 3.54 3.54 
Power driver Electric Electric Electric Electric 
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Energy demand (kWh/TC) 36.75 30 30 30 
Boilers pressure(bar) 65 65 65 65 
Boilers combustion efficiency    (%) 82 83 83 83 
Temperature exhaust gas (°C) 160 160 160 160 
Steam temperature (° C) 478 485 478 485 
Condensing turbine use no yes yes yes 
Isentropic efficiency of the turbines (%) 83 81 83 81 
Efficiency of the generator (%) 95 98 95 98 
Process steam pressure (bar) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Condensing pressure (bar) - 0.11 0.11 0.11 
Cogeneration parameters 1G2G      
Power driver - - - electrified 
Energy demand (kWh/TC) - - - 30 
Boilers pressure(bar) - - - 65 
Boilers combustion efficiency    (%) - - - 78.4 
Temperature of exhaust gas (°C) - - - 160 
Steam temperature (° C) - - - 485 
Condensing turbine use - - - No 
Efficiency isentropic of the turbines (%) - - - 85 
Efficiency of the generator (%) - - - 98 
Efficiency of turbines (in simulation) (%) - - - 0.833 
Process steam pressure (bar) - - - 2.3-2.5 
Deaerator pressure (bar) - - - 1.4 
Temperature in the deaerator - - - 105 
Sugar production     
Evaporator effects  (sugar) 5 3 - - 
Brix of A sugar (°Brix) 99.4 99.6 - - 
A sugar purity (%) 99.9 99.6 - - 
Brix of molasses (°Brix) 85 86 - - 
Sugar purity (%) 99.9 99.6 - - 
Total sugar recovery 87 76.5 - - 
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Table A9. Operating conditions and yields for the second-generation ethanol production in the 
scenario 6 (based on Milanez et al. 2015) 
 
Parameter Scenario 6. 2G process 
Steam explosion pretreatment  
Temperature (°C)  210 
Residence time (min) 5 
Solid content 
Defined by the steam 
required to achieve reactor 
temperature 
Cellulose solubilization (%)  6 
Xylan conversion to xylose (%)  60 
Xylan conversion to xylose oligomers (%)  20 
Xylan degradation to furfural (%)  10 
Diffuser  
Proportion of water added (% of cellulignin fibers) 180 
Insoluble solid retention (%)  100 
Soluble solids recover in the liquor (%) 98 
Cellulignin moisture (%)  50 
Enzymatic Hydrolysis  
Temperature (°C)  65 
Residence time (h)  36 
Solid content (%)  25 
Cellulose conversion to glucose (%)  80 
Xylan conversion to xylose (%)  80 
Solid-liquid separation  
Solid retention (%)  99 
Soluble solids recover in the liquor (%) 99 
Solid residues moisture (%)  50 
C6/C12 fermentation  
Operational conditions  Same as 1G 
C6/C12 conversion to ethanol (%)  90 
Ethanol content in C6/C12 wine (g L-1) 80 
Deoligomerization and C5 fermentation  
Temperature (°C)  33 
Residence time (h)  24 
Xylose oligomers conversion to xylose (%) 90 
C6 conversion to ethanol (%)  90 
C5 conversion to ethanol (%)  85 
Cell recycling (%)  95 
Ethanol content in C5 wine (g L-1)  70 
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Annex 3. Technical, economic, and environmental assessment of compost production an use in 
the sugarcane mills in Colombia 
 
Colombia has advanced in the last years in the composting practice, counting with 
different regions that have plants of waste treatment, mainly from agricultural origin. Thus, the center 
of the country produces compost from flower residues, while in the Llanos Orientales region the 
compost productions come from oil palm residues, and in the Cauca River Valley, the industrial 
wastes from the sugar and ethanol production are processed (Libreros-Salamanca, 2012). 
The sugarcane-energy industry in the Cauca River Valley has an integrated production 
chain from the sugarcane cultivation to the disposable waste. The sugarcane processing generates 
waste such as filter cake, boiler ashes, concentrated vinasse, and phlegmasse. The harnessing of the 
sugarcane waste reduces it's environmental and improves it economic impacts resulting from the 
compost production (CUE, 2012a). The compost from the sugarcane mills is used as a natural organic 
soil conditioner and fertilizer, improving the medium and long-term physical, chemical, and 
biological properties of the soil, and also, increasing the concentration of nutrients and the biological 
activity of the soil (Quiroz and Perez, 2013). In Brazil, the industrial waste usually returns directly to 
the field without the compost production. The fertirrigation process stands out with the destination of 
the vinasse in nature that is applied in the cultivation area in search of great agricultural productivity, 
chemical, biological and physical benefits to the soil, and the reduction of the use of NPK fertilizers 
(BNDES and CGEE, 2008). 
In the Cauca River Valley, there is the most significant waste treatment of plants in the 
country with a production exceeding 24,000 tons per month of compost. Table A10 presents the 
capacities of the compost units in the annexed distilleries in the Cauca River Valley.  
The vinasse production is a relevant part of the compost production in the annexed 
distilleries of the Cauca River Valley. The vinasse is used in the potassium enrichment of the compost 
and the liquid fertilizers production (vinasse-urea blend). On average, the vinasse production is 
roughly 1 to 3 liters of vinasse per liter of ethanol (Páez-Ortegón, 2001). The industrial ethanol 
production in the Cauca River Valley uses a technology by which 60% of the total vinasse production 
is recirculated in the fermentation process to help dilute the raw material and save water (Libreros-
Salamanca, 2012). The remaining 40% of the produced vinasse is concentrated by evaporation in 
Flubex concentration units connected in series, which are systems composed of vertical shell-and-
tube heat exchangers, where the vinasse is circulated until reaching the adequate concentration (20-
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55 °Brix) (ASOCAÑA, 2011; CUE, 2012a). Between 15 to 70% is transported by pipes to reservoirs 
in the composting plant to be sprayed on the compost piles. The compost produced is used as fertilizer 
in the sugarcane planting groove with an application rate of 10 to 20 tons per ha per year, depending 
on the potassium requirements of the soil. The share of the concentrated vinasse not used in the 
compost production is directly applied in the fields, with rates of 5 to 15 m3 per ha (Korndorfer et al., 
2010). Figure A4 shows the usual vinasse treatment process in the annexed distilleries of the Cauca 
River Valley in Colombia. 
 
Table A10. Capacity of the compost units from the annexed distilleries in the Cauca River Valley 
(Libreros-Salamanca, 2012) 
Mill Capacity of Compost production (t/month) 
Incauca 8,500 
Providencia 6,000 
Mayaguez 5,500 
Riopaila-Castilla 4,500 
Total production  24,500 
 
 
Figure A4. Vinasse treatment process in the annexed mills of the Cauca River Valley. (Libreros-
Salamanca, 2012; Ingenio Providencia, 2017) 
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In Colombia, there is no specific legislation for the vinasse treatment and use. However, 
the Regional Autonomous Corporation of Cauca Valley (CVC) in the Resolution 6300081 of 2012 
regulates the use, handling, application and storage of the vinasse, and its derivate products as 
compost. Table A11 presents a summary of the main rules issued for the treatment and handling of 
fertilizers and organic waste from the industry. 
 
Table A11. Environmental legal framework for the treatment and handling of organic industrial waste. 
Resolution  Source Objective 
Resolution 1068 de 1996  ICA (1996) 
By which adopts the Technical Manual 
of Agricultural Inputs Application  
Resolution 150 de 2003 ICA (2003) 
By which adopts the technical 
regulation of fertilizers and soil 
conditioners for Colombia. 
Resolution 60300081 de 2012 CVC (2012) 
By which it regulates the use, handling, 
application, storage of the vinasse, and 
its derived products. 
 
Technical Analysis: Evaluation of different agricultural scenarios in Colombia using the 
Virtual Sugarcane Biorefinery (VSB) 
 
Regarding the vinasse concentration process and the compost production in the sugarcane 
mills in Colombia, they were simulated assuming the process of the Ingenio Providencia S.A (Ingenio 
Providencia, 2016). Table A12 presents the selected scenarios and the considered amount of fertilizer 
used in the simulations of the sugarcane production, where the first scenario (baseline) represents the 
current sugarcane and ethanol production of Cauca River Valley (scenario 1). Also, it was selected 
scenarios that describe the current sugarcane and ethanol production in the Llanos Orientales region, 
represented firstly by an annexed distillery based on the current industrial process from the Cauca 
River Valley but taking into consideration the agricultural parameters of the Llanos Orientales 
(scenario 2). The second scenario proposed for the Llanos Orientales correspond to an autonomous 
distillery representing the expected sugarcane and ethanol production of Bioenergy Company 
(scenario 3). Further, as part of the comparison process, the scenarios without the use of compost 
production and the vinasse concentration process were considered (S1A, S2A, and S3A). The 
agricultural parameters were updated in the evaluated models to represent the sugarcane production 
in Colombia. In Table A13 it is briefly summarizes the industrial characteristics of the sugarcane mills 
considered in this study to calculate the main products (ethanol, sugar, and electricity) and the 
industrial waste (filter cake, vinasse, and ashes) in the evaluated scenarios. 
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Table A12 Selected scenarios and agricultural parameters used in the sugarcane production process 
considered in the simulations for the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales regions. 
Parameter S1  S1A S2  S2A S4  S4A 
Agricultural parameters       
Average sugarcane yield (t/ha.y) 120 120 80 80 80 80 
Total area of the mill (sugarcane ha) 25,424 25,424 
39,06
3 
39,063 
26,04
2 
26,042 
Planting area (ha)  5,085 5,085 7,813 7,813 5,208 5,208 
Semi-mechanized planting 100 100 - - - - 
Mechanized planting (%) - - 100 100 100 100 
Total mechanized harvest (%) 51 51 100 100 100 100 
Mechanized harvesting (green cane) (%) 44.9 44.9 100 100 100 100 
Manual harvesting (burned cane) (%) 6.1 6.1 - - - - 
Total manual harvesting (%) 49 49 - - - - 
Manual harvesting (green cane) (%) 43.1 43.1 - - - - 
Manual harvesting (burned cane) (%) 5.9 5.9 - - - - 
Compost application areas (%) 19 - 12 - 11 - 
Vinasse application area (%) 64a 6b 22a 4b 47a 28c 
Filter cake application area (%) - 19 - 12 - 13 
Ashes application area (%) 13 18 9 13 8 12 
Irrigation water (m3/ha.y) 7,529 7,529 - - - - 
Organic fertilizer application       
Compost application (t/ha.y) 2.4 - 1.5 - 1.4 - 
Concentrated Vinasse (m3/ha.y) 4.5 - 1.5 - 3.3 - 
Vinasse in nature (m3/ha.y) - 11.1b - 7.0b - 55.5 
Ashes (t/ha.y) 0.5 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 
Filter cake (t/ha.y) - 0.9 - 0.6 - 0.6 
Mineral fertilizers application        
N (kg/ha.y) 25.5 38.1 75.1 78.67 71.7 78.0 
P2O5 (kg/ha.y) 2.3 1.0 13.52 13.2 15.1 12.2 
K2O (kg/ha.y) 26.9 49.5 64.91 78.4 45.9 60.2 
a Concentrated vinasse (scenario 1 and 2: 45°Brix; scenario 3: 30°Brix) 
b Recirculated vinasse in the fermentation process (15°Brix) 
c Vinasse in nature  
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Table A13 Relevant parameters used in the industrial simulations of the sugarcane mills in Colombia 
Parameter S1-S1A S2-S2A  S4-S4A 
Type of distillery Annexed  Annexed  Autonomous 
Milling capacity (Mt/y) 3 3 2 
Effective operation (days) 330 240 240 
Ethanol production (l/TC) 26.6 24.2 88.5 
Sugar production (kg/TC) 98.1 104.6 - 
Surplus electricity (kWh/TC) 51.1 41.4 71.9 
Raw material (ethanol production) 
Final and B 
molasses 
Cane juice Cane juice 
Concentrated vinasse 45° Brix 45° Brix 30° Brix 
Power drives (juice extraction stage) Electric Electric Electric 
Boilers combustion efficiency (%) (LHV basis) 82 83 83 
Condensing turbine use No Yes Yes 
Bagasse for startups of the plant (%) 3.5 3.5 3.5 
Coal use in the CHP process Yes No No 
 
The compost production model was adapted to the amount of filter cake and the ashes 
produced in each evaluated scenario. Further, the different amount, composition, and concentration 
of vinasse assumed for the regions of Cauca River Valley (it was assumed as 45°Brix as the average 
concentration in the region) and the Llanos Orientales (30°Brix expected by Bioenergy Company) 
was considered in compost production model (BIOENERGY, 2015; CUE, 2012a). Table A14 presents 
the industrial waste used in the compost production model, accordingly with the industrial outputs of 
the evaluated scenarios. Table A15 presents the considered inputs in the modeling process of the 
compost production, while Table A16 shows the composition of the produced compost modeling used 
in the selected scenarios with compost application. Figure A5 shows the usual vinasse treatment and 
the compost production that occurs in the ethanol industry in the Cauca River Valley. 
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Table A14 Industrial waste production and the amount used in the compost production model of the 
sugarcane mills in Colombia 
Parameter S1  S1A S2  S2A S4  S4A 
Filter cake production (wb) (kg/TC) 27.4 27.5 26.0 26.1 27.4 27.4 
Filter cake used in compost (%) 100 - 100 - 100 - 
Ashes production (wb) (kg/TC) 11.4 12.1 14,77 14,77 10.0 10.0 
Ashes used in compost (%) 24.3 - 24,4 - 27.3 - 
Vinasse production (kg/TC) 44.6a 94.5b 25.2a 91.2b 50.4a 722.2c 
Vinasse used in compost (%) 14.2 - 22.3 - 15.6 - 
Bagasse production (wb) (kg/TC) 316,5 316.5 288.3 288.3 256.9 256.9 
Bagasse used in compost (%) 1.8 - 2.2 - 2.1 - 
TC: ton of sugarcane  
a Concentrated vinasse (scenario 1 and 2: 45°Brix; scenario 3: 30°Brix) 
b Recirculated vinasse  
c Vinasse in nature  
 
Table A15 Main parameters used in the compost-producing model of the sugarcane mills in Colombia 
(Ingenio Providencia, 2016; Libreros-Salamanca, 2012) 
Composition 
Ingenio 
Providencia) 
(t/ pile) 
S1(model) 
(t/pile) 
S1(kg/TC) 
S2(model) 
(t/pile) 
S2(kg/TC) 
S4(model) 
(t/pile) 
S4(kg/TC)  
Filter cake (wb) 350 350 27.4 350 26 350 27.4  
Ashes (wb) 35 35 2.7 35 2.6 35 2.7  
Bagasse (wb) 75 75 5.9 75 6.5 75 5.5  
Concentrated vinasse 225 81 6.3 75.6 5.6 84.1 6.6  
Pile of compost (wb) 685 541 42.4 535.6 40.8 544.1 42.2  
Water loss (30%) 206 162 12.7 160.7 12.2 163.2 12.7  
Produced compost 
(wb) 
480 379 29.7 374.9 28.5 380.9 29.6  
TC: ton of sugarcane 
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Table A16 Composition of produced compost for the sugarcane mills in Colombia (Libreros-
Salamanca, 2012; Molina et al., 2012) 
Component (Libreros-Salamanca, 2012) 
(calculated compost 
model) 
Moisture 30-60% 30% 
Total (N) 1.0-1.3% 1.0% 
P2O5 1.0-1.3% 1.3% 
K2O 2.2-2.6% 2.2% 
CAO 3.5-3.7% 3.5% 
C/N 10.0-15.0% 15.0% 
O.M. 15-30.0% 26.0% 
 
 
Figure A5 Flowsheet representing the industrial waste used in the compost production modeled for 
the Cauca River Valley (outputs from the scenario 1) 
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GHG emissions related to the compost production and application in the sugarcane mills in 
Colombia 
 
Sugarcane production impacts are mainly related to fertilizer use, diesel consumption in 
agricultural operations and sugarcane transport, and pre-harvesting sugarcane burning (considered 
only in the scenario 1). The environmental analysis considered the gaseous emissions generated in 
the compost production process, calculated following the (Pipatti et al., 2006) methodology, where 
M is the compost mass, and FE is the emission factor (4 g CH4 biogenic / kg of compost (wb), and 
0.24 N2O / kg of compost (wb)), according to the equations A1 and A2: 
Emissions of 𝐶𝐻4 biogenic = 𝑀 ∗ 𝐹𝐸 ∗ 10−3 [kg of CH4]                                         Eq. A1 
Emissions of 𝑁2𝑂 = 𝑀 ∗ 𝐹𝐸 ∗ 10−3 [kg of N2O]                                                       Eq. A2 
Figure A6 shows the GHG emissions in CO2eq per liter of ethanol for the sugarcane 
production and the related emissions to the ethanol, sugar, and electricity production (equipment, 
industrial inputs, process emission, hard coal combustion) for the evaluated scenarios in the Cauca 
River Valley, and the Llanos Orientales.  
 
 
Figure A6 Comparison of the impacts of the climate change category corresponding to the sugarcane 
production, with and without the production and use of compost 
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The high impact generated in the compost production was due to the biogenic methane 
(CH4 biogenic). The scenarios without the compost production have the possibility of decreasing 
the emissions in 10, 16, and 19 %, for the scenario 1, 2, and 4, respectively.  
 
Economic results related to the compost production and application in the sugarcane mills in 
Colombia 
 
The approach considered for the economic analysis of the compost production was based 
on the cost assessment for the use of fertilizer (NPK), and the comparison parameters of the scenarios 
with and without the compost production and application. It is important to highlight that the compost 
production was not considered in the scenarios without the vinasse concentration process, becoming 
important the analysis of agricultural cost and benefits related to the use of compost. 
Table A16 details the economic outputs of the fertilizer used in the Cauca River Valley. 
The benefits of the compost application could be between US$ 0.3 million to 0.7 million, according 
to the economic outputs of the evaluated scenarios. Further, the vinasse concentration process 
contributes to decrease the transport cost of returning the vinasse to the sugarcane field. The reduction 
in the amount of vinasse in the scenario 1 and 2 were of 60 and 79%, respectively in comparison with 
the production of vinasse in nature only passing through the recirculation process.  
 
Table A17 Economic outputs related to the cost of fertilizers (NPK) used in the simulation of 
sugarcane mills for the Cauca River Valley and the Llanos Orientales. 
Economic inputs and outputs S1  S1A S2  S2A S3  S3A 
Transport cost of concentrated vinasse 
(US$/ha.y) (with compost) 
9.1 
- 
3.1 - 6.9 - 
Transport cost of vinasse in nature (US$/ha.y)   - 6.1 - 3.9 - 31.0 
 Fertilizer cost (NPK) (US$/ha.y)  38.2 61.1 109.8 120.5 96.9 108.3 
Benefit of compost use (US$/ha.y) 22.9 - 10.7 - 11.4 - 
Benefit of compost use (US$million/y) 0.6 - 0.4 - 0.3 - 
Sugarcane cost (US$TC) 18.7 19.0 22.1 22.3 22.0 23.1 
TC: sugarcane ton  
*Recirculated vinasse  
 
The scenario 3 representing the autonomous distillery of Bioenergy Company, is not 
considering the vinasse recirculation in the fermentation process. The concentration process decreases 
the amount of vinasse to be harnessing in comparison with the production of vinasse in nature, the 
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scenario 3 produce 722.5 kg/TC of vinasse in nature, after the concentration process the amount of 
vinasse decreases to 50.4 kg/TC. The steam from the concentration unit is recycled (195.1 kg/TC), 
and the generated condensates are sent to the wastewater treatment (476.6 kg/TC). The approximate 
cost of the vinasse concentration process depending on the amount of vinasse in nature and the 
concentration level was between US$100,000 (scenario 1 and 2) and US$ 1.5 million (scenario 3). 
Concluding, the application of concentrated vinasse and compost in the sugarcane field contribute to 
decreasing the sugarcane production cost. 
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Annex 4. Minimum acceptable rate of return (MARR) calculated through the CAPM 
methodology (Capital Asset Pricing Model) 
 
The yearly capital cost of a biorefinery is estimated by taking into account the annual 
payment that would be necessary to remunerate the total investment as it was a loan (15.3% interest 
rate per year calculated through the  Capital Asset Pricing Model, over a 25 year period, CAPM 
methodology) following the Equation A3 (Damodaran, 2012; Ardila-Sarmiento, 2016).  
 
Ke = Rf + β ∗ (Rm − Rf) + Rp                                                         Eq. A3 
 
Were Rf correspond to the Risk-free interest rate, β is the risk of a given sector. The 
leveraged β considered for the Colombian sugarcane industry was 1.83 based on the CAICEDO, 
(2004). Rm represents the market risk, and Rp the country risk. In this evaluation, we only consider 
own risk, that means, without indebtedness. For the risk-free interest rate and the market risk 
premium, a geometric mean (2005-2014) of the United States T-bonds of 4.88% and 2.73%, 
respectively, were considered. The risk of the selected country was 5.43% considering a relative 
standard deviation of 2.40. Following the CAPM methodology, the MARR for the Colombian 
sugarcane industry was 15.3% as is presented in Table A18. 
 
Table A18. Calculation of the Minimum acceptable rate of return (MARR). 
Parameter Value 
Risk-free interest rate T-bonds (geometric mean 2005-2014) 4.88% 
Beta (β) Levered Beta 1.83 
(Rm-Rf) Market risk premium  (geometric mean 2005-2014) 2.73% 
 Country Default Spread (Col) 2.26% 
 Equity Index Standard Deviation 16.00% 
 Index Standard Deviation of the securities price  (COL)  6.67% 
 relative standard deviation = 16% / 6.67% 2.40% 
Rp Country risk Premium = 2.73% * (16% / 6.67%) 5.43% 
Cost of equity (sugarcane industry)  Ke 15.30% 
 
The data used for the free interest rate, the market risk premium, and the country risk 
were obtained from the website of the Professor Aswath Damodaran from the New York University 
(DAMODARAN, 2015). It is considered that for the calculation of the discount rate of a private 
company, the most appropriate model is the CAPM, not only for the theoretical support, but also, its 
wide acceptance and widespread use in this field, and because it can be adjusted given the market 
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conditions in which it is applied, allowing financial modeling that approaches the appropriate 
discount rate in emerging market economies as is the case of Colombia (Sánchez, 2010). 
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Annex 5. Calculated cash flow for the evaluated scenarios  
 
Table A18. Calculations for the cash flow for the evaluated scenarios 
  Parameter  S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Economic 
revenue 
Annual ethanol revenue (US$ million) 67.8 67.6 144.7 151.1 151.1 199.4 
Annual sugar revenue (US$ million) 128.5 137.0 68.9 - - - 
Annual electricity revenue (US$ million) 7.8 6.3 11.2 6.6 16.9 6.4 
Annual bagasse revenue  (US$ million) 3.8 - - - - - 
Net annual revenue (US$ million) 207.8 210.9 224.8 157.8 168.0 205.8 
Operational 
cost 
Annual sugarcane cost (US$ million) 56.6 66.3 68.1 43.9 45.5 45.8 
Annual coal cost (US$ million) 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Annual straw cost (US$ million) - 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2 2.2 
Annual others costs (US$ million) 2.2 2.2 2.2 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Annual labor cost (US$ million) 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
Annual maintenance cost  (US$ million) 8.5 10.1 9.6 7.1 8.4 9.7 
Annual enzyme cost (US$ million) - - - - - 5.6 
Annual operational cost (US$ million) 75.6 83.0 84.4 57.0 62.0 69.2 
Taxes 
Annual net operating surplus (US$ 
million) 132.1 127.8 140.4 100.7 106.0 136.5 
Annual depreciation (US$ million) 29.5 34.9 33.4 24.8 29.0 33.5 
Annual taxable income (first 10 years) 
(US$ million) 102.6 93.0 107.0 76.0 77.0 103.0 
Annual income taxes (first 10 years) (US$ 
million) 33.9 30.7 35.3 25.1 25.4 34.0 
Annual taxable income (before 10 years) 
(US$ million) 132.1 127.8 140.4 100.7 106.0 136.5 
Annual income taxes (before 10 years) 
(US$ million) 43.6 42.2 46.3 33.2 35.0 45.1 
Net annual (first 10 years)  (US$ million) 98.3 97.2 105.1 75.7 80.6 102.5 
Net annual (after 10 years)  (US$ million) 88.5 85.7 94.1 67.5 71.0 91.5 
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Annex 6. Competitiveness assessment of the evaluated scenarios of ethanol production in 
Colombia. 
 
Castañeda-Ayarza (2012) evaluated the competitiveness of the systemic environment of 
Latin America for the development of the ethanol industry from sugarcane. The systematic 
competitiveness assessment tool called Competitive Diamond, proposed by Porter (1993), was used 
as the methodology model due to the systematic approach and the possibility to structure an 
idustrialize national environment. To complete the assessment stage of the conclusions of this study, 
a brief evaluation was performed based on the methodology used in Castañeda-Ayarza (2012). Figure 
A7 presents the proposed factors that were selected to assess the systemic environment that could 
influence the expansion of the ethanol industry in Colombia. The main selected factors are the 
agricultural, industrial, economical, and environmental, which were the outputs of the assessment 
performed in this study. Further, the conditions of regional development factors, were selected as is 
the case of available land, communication roads, and others.  
Tables (A19, A20, A21, A22, A23, A24) present the proposed factors and the indicators 
used in the brief assessment of the competitiveness of the evaluated scenarios. These indicators were 
calculated for each scenario, and are de outputs of the technical, economic, and environmental 
assessment of the ethanol production in Colombia. Each table refers to the selected determinants that 
structure the environment of the ethanol industry in Colombia. Thus, for the selected factors the value 
indicators, the score, the goal, and the explained comment are presented in each table.  
To the scoring system for  the value of the indicator (score) was performed as following:  
where zero (0) is the worst value and two (2) is the best value,while one (1) corresponds a middle 
point between the best and the worst performance among the scenarios. 
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Figure A7. Severe determinants and factors that influence the expansion of the ethanol industry in 
Colombia. 
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Table A19 Conditions of agricultural production factors 
Agricultural indicator 
Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
Score Goal Comments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
soil use (ha) 25,424 39,063 39,063 26,042 26,042 26,042 
S1=2; 
S2=0; 
S3=0; 
S4=1; 
S5=1; 
S6=1 
Compare the 
agricultural land 
used in the 
evaluated 
scenario 
 The total crop area in S1 was 33% less than the 
proposed scenarios of the Llanos Orientales (S2, 
S3, S4, S5, and S6), due to the sugarcane 
productivity in the Cauca River Valley assumed 
as 120 ton per ha in comparison with 80 ton per 
ha considered for the proposed scenarios for the 
Llanos Orientales. 
Use of Fertilizers                         
N (kg/ha.y) 
P2O5 (kg/ha.y) 
K2O (kg/ha.y)            
Compost (t/ha.y) 
N: 25.0 
P2O5: 1.8 
K2O: 26.9 
compost:2.4 
N: 75.1 
P2O5: 13.5 
K2O: 64.9 
compost:1.5 
N: 77.6 
P2O5: 13.6 
K2O: 67.6 
N: 71.7 
P2O5: 15.5 
K2O: 45.9 
compost:1.5 
N: 74.8 
P2O5: 12.2 
K2O: 60.2 
N: 72.7 
P2O5: 12.2 
K2O: 53.1 
S1=2; 
S2=0; 
S3=0; 
S4=2; 
S5=0; 
S6=1 
Compare mineral 
(NPK) and 
organic (compost)  
fertilizer 
application in the 
area of sugarcane 
production  
The scenario 1 and the Scenario 4 consumes less 
of K2O and N (urea), mainly due to the use of 
compost 
Irrigation water   
(m3/ha.y) 
7,529 - - - - - 
S1=0; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Compare the 
amount of water 
use in the 
irrigation process  
For the scenario 1, the irrigation process 
corresponds to 15% of the sugarcane cost 
Agricultural operations 
cost (US$/ ha. y) 
917.5 707.5 706.4 706.4 755.9 749.3 
S1=0; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Compare the 
agricultural 
operation cost   
Scenario 1 presents the highest value in manual 
operation compared with the evaluated scenarios 
in the Llanos Orientales region, mainly by the 
increase in the use of manual harvesting process 
in the region of Cauca River Valley. 
Transport operation 
cost (US$/ha. y) 
200.7 139.5 176.6 143.0 210.2 230.5 
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=1; 
S4=2; 
S5=0; 
S6=0 
Compare the 
transport 
operation cost   
Scenario 1 presents the highest cost in the 
sugarcane transport to the mill per ha, mainly by 
the increase in sugarcane yield. Scenario 5 and 6 
present the highest cost among the scenarios, 
mainly due to the straw transport and the vinasse 
in nature transported in the S6.   
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Table A20 Conditions of Industrial production factors 
Industrial indicator Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
Score Goal Comments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Sugar production (kg/TC) 95.1 104.6 52.6 - - - 
S1=1; 
S2=1;  
S3=2;  
S4=0;  
S5=0;  
S6=0 
Compare the amount of 
sugar production in 
each evaluated scenario 
It is important to highlight that the highest sugar 
production is in the scenario 2, approximately 6.8% 
higher than scenario 1, due to the sugarcane 
characteristics reported in the sugarcane assessed for the 
Llanos Orientales in comparison with the sugarcane used 
in the scenario 2. The percentage of sucrose in the 
sugarcane used for the Llanos Orientales was 14.97%, 
approximately 6% higher than the sucrose (14%) 
reported for the sugarcane in the Cauca River Valley. 
Ethanol production (l/TC) 26.6 24.4 56.5 88.5 88.5 116.8 
S1=0; 
S2=0; 
S3=1; 
S4=2; 
S5=2;  
S6=2 
Compare the amount of 
ethanol production in 
each evaluated scenario  
The annexed distilleries (scenarios 1, 2, and 3) present a 
lower ethanol production than the autonomous distillery 
(scenario 4, 5, and 6) due to the considerable part of the 
sugarcane juice that is destined to the sugar production.  
Electricity production 
(kWh/TC) 
56.0 41.4 87.7 71.9 166.9 63.0 
S1=2; 
S2=0; 
S3=2; 
S4=1; 
S5=2;   
S6=0 
Compare the amount of 
electricity sold to the 
grid in each evaluated 
scenario  
In the scenario 1, the opportunity for increasing the 
electricity production by the process of the co-firing coal-
bagasse mixture could increase the annual electric 
revenues. The scenario 3 presents the highest surplus 
electricity production between the annexed distilleries; in 
this scenario, the use of a condensing turbine in the CHP 
system was considered, and there was no vinasse 
concentration process. Among the autonomous 
distilleries, the scenario 5 presents the highest surplus 
electricity production mainly due to the burned straw in 
the CHP system.  
Use of bagasse (kg/TC) 275.9 288.2 261.6 251.4 344.4* 309.2* 
S1=2; 
S2=0; 
S3=0; 
S4=1; 
S5=2;   
S6=2 
Compare the amount of 
bagasse used in the 
CHP system in each 
evaluated scenario 
The quality of the use of bagasse is presented by the 
scenario 1 (the bagasse is "exchanged" by coal with the 
paper industry), scenario 5 (the recovery sugarcane straw 
increases the available fuel in the CHP system), and 
scenario 6, increases the ethanol production. 
Steam demand (lkg/TC) 540 520 525 490 785 410 
S1=1; 
S2=0; 
S3=2; 
S4=1; 
S5=2; 
S6=1 
Compare the quality of 
the  steam consumption 
in each evaluated 
scenario 
The scenario 1, 5, presents the highest steam 
consumption. However, these scenarios present the 
highest electricity production. The scenario 5 present a 
reduction of 20% in the steam consumption (scenario 
definition). 
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Table A21 Conditions of Economic factor 
Economic indicators Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries   
Goal Comments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 Score 
Sugarcane production cost 
(US$/há.y) 
18.7 22.1 22.7 22.0 23.9 24.0 
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=1; 
S4=2; 
S5=1; 
S6=1 
Compare the 
sugarcane 
production cost 
related to each 
evaluated scenario 
The scenario 1 presents the lower sugarcane production cost, mainly due 
the lower mechanized operation cost and the higher sugarcane yield. The 
scenario 3 represents the higher sugarcane production cost among the 
annexed distilleries, mainly due to the higher cost of the NPK fertilizers 
in this scenario. The scenario 4 presents the lower sugarcane cost among 
the autonomous distilleries, the scenario 5 and 6 present highest 
sugarcane, straw, and transport costs of the supplies. 
Sugar production cost  
(US$/kg) 
0.32 0.36 0.33 - - - 
S1=2; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=0; 
S5=0;   
S6=0 
Compare the sugar 
production cost 
related to each 
evaluated scenario  
The scenarios 1 and 2 present a higher sugar production in comparison 
with the scenario 3, due to the different industrial process assumed in the 
scenario definition. This differences impact in the sugar production cost 
due to the allocation criteria based on the revenues with each one of the 
products. 
Ethanol production cost 
(US$/L)  
0.62 0.70 0.64 0.65 0.69 0.65 
S1=1; 
S2=0; 
S3=2; 
S4=1; 
S5=1;   
S6=2 
Compare the 
ethanol production 
cost related to each 
evaluated scenario  
The evaluated scenarios present different values of ethanol production 
cost due to the different industrial processes assumed in each scenario 
definition. The lower ethanol production cost in the annexed distilleries 
is in the scenario 1 mainly due to the lower sugarcane production cost. 
Among the autonomous, distilleries, the scenario 6 presents de lower 
values of ethanol production cost mainly due to the increased ethanol 
production in the 1G2G integration. 
Electricity production cost  
(US$/MWh) 
36.7 41.7 38.0 38.6 41.2 38.3 
S1=2; 
S2=0; 
S3=1; 
S4=1; 
S5=1;   
S6=2 
Compare the 
electricity 
production cost 
related to each 
evaluated scenario  
The electricity production cost in the scenario 1 is the lowest among the 
annexed distilleries due to the produced electricity from the co-firing of 
the coal-bagasse mixture in the CHP system, increasing the electricity 
production in this scenario. The scenario 5 presents the worst value 
among the autonomous distilleries. However, it shows the highest 
electricity production sold to the grid. It is important to highlight that the 
electricity production cost depends on the allocation criteria based on the 
revenues with each one of the products. 
IRR (% per year) 24.3 20.6 23.3 22.5 20.2 22.1 
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=1; 
S6=1 
Compare the output 
of the internal rate 
of return per year in 
each evaluated 
scenario 
The scenario 1 has the highest IRR due to the higher sugarcane 
productivity, the highest sugar production, and the lower capital 
expenditures. Besides, the scenario 1 is related to lower sugar and ethanol 
production cost. The outputs of the economic assessment for the 
autonomous distilleries shows the scenario 4 related to the highest IRR, 
mainly due to the lower capital expenditures and the lower sugarcane 
production cost. 
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Table A22 Conditions of environmental factors  
Environmental  indicators Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
Score Goal Comments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Climatic change              
(kg CO2eq/liter  of 
ethanol) 
1.31.E+00 7.04.E-01 5.56.E-01 6.27.E-01 5.15.E-01 4.63.E-01 
S1=0; 
S2=1; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Compare the related 
emissions of CO2eq per 
liter  of ethanol among 
the evaluated scenarios 
The scenario 1 shows the higher score in the impact 
category of climate change among the evaluated 
scenarios, mainly due to the co-firing of the coal-bagasse 
mixture in the CHP system. The scenario 4 presents the 
highest score in the CC impact category among the 
autonomous distillery mostly due to the emissions of 
biogenic CH4, and N2O promoted by the compost 
production process. 
Terrestrial acidification      
(kg SO2eq/liter  of 
ethanol) 
1.80.E-02 2.01.E-02 1.61.E-02 1.79.E-02 1.51.E-02 1.28.E-02 
S1=1; 
S2=0; 
S3=2; 
S4=0; 
S5=1;   
S6=2 
Compare the related 
emissions of SO2eq per 
liter  of ethanol among 
the evaluated scenarios 
In the TA category, the scenario 2 presents the highest 
score due to the highest diesel consumption in the 
sugarcane and supplies transport, and the mineral 
fertilizers used. Scenario 1 presents the highest score 
mainly due to the coal production stage, and the pre-
harvesting straw burning. The scenario 5 presents the 
highest score in the TA category among the autonomous 
distilleries, mainly due to the emission from the industrial 
process generated by the bagasse and straw burning in 
industrial boilers. 
Fossil depletion                  
(kg oileq/liter  of ethanol) 
2.12.E-01 9.47.E-02 9.16.E-02 8.25.E-02 8.67.E-02 8.03.E-02 
S1=0; 
S2=1; 
S3=2; 
S4=1; 
S5=0; 
S6=2 
Compare the related 
emissions of oileq per 
liter  of ethanol among 
the evaluated scenarios 
Scenario 1 presents the highest score in the fossil 
depletion category mainly due to the co-firing of the coal-
bagasse mixture in the CHP system. The scenario 5 
presents the highest score in the FD mainly due to the 
emission from the diesel consumption in the transport 
process of the sugarcane, straw, and the supplies. In 
Scenario 6, the fossil depletion category shows a 
significant contribution from the emissions generated due 
to the ammonia used in the 2G process. 
Particulate matter 
formation                       
(kg PM10eq/liter  of 
ethanol) 
3.03.E-02 7.20.E-03 6.29.E-03 6.17.E-03 7.26.E-03 6.99.E-03 
S1=0; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=0;   
S6=2 
Compare the related 
emissions of PM10eq 
per liter  of ethanol 
among the evaluated 
scenarios 
The scenario 1 shows the highest score in the impacts 
categories of particulate matter formation among the 
evaluated scenarios, mainly due to the co-firing of the 
coal-bagasse mixture in the CHP system,. Among the 
autonomous distilleries, the scenario 5 presents the 
highest score in the PMF due to the emission from the 
industrial process generated by the bagasse and straw 
burning in industrial boilers. The simulation of the 
scenario uses the highest amount of Lignocellulosic 
material (bagasse + straw) in the CHP process. 
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GHG emissions 
reduction/USA gasoline 
emissions 
34% 63% 72% 67% 74% 76% 
S1=0; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Comparison of the 
GHG emissions of the 
ethanol production with 
the USA gasoline 
emissions 
The ethanol produced in scenario 1 does not qualify as an 
advanced biofuel by the EPA criteria of 50% reduction of 
the GHG emissions. The potential reduction in the GHG 
emissions in the scenarios proposed for the Llanos 
Orientales would allow the qualification of the ethanol as 
advanced biofuels with more than 50% reduction in GHG 
emission. Also, the cellulosic ethanol in scenario 6 would 
comply with the 60% GHG reduction threshold for 
cellulosic biofuel. 
 
Table A23 Conditions of regional development factors  
Regional 
indicator 
Annexed distilleries Autonomous distilleries 
Score Goal Comments 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Communication 
road 
suitable  
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=1; 
S4=1; 
S5=1; 
S6=1 
Compare the 
suitable roads 
to developing 
the ethanol 
industry in the 
region 
- The main region for the agricultural 
expansion in sugarcane and the ethanol 
production are not interconnected by a 
principal highway with the center of the 
country or the biggest port (Buenaventura). 
The Cauca River Valley region is well 
intercommunicated with the ocean pacific 
ports and the center of the country. 
Sugarcane and 
ethanol industry 
developed  
suitable  
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
suitable with 
restrictions 
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=1; 
S4=1; 
S5=1; 
S6=0 
Compare the 
development 
of the 
sugarcane and 
ethanol 
industry in the 
region 
- The traditional sugarcane production area in 
Colombia is the Cauca River Valley, the 
ethanol production in this region started in 
2005, and lead the production in the country, 
the sugarcane area represents by 232,00 ha. 
The Llanos Orientales region currently count 
with more than 20,000 ha of sugarcane, this 
region is in the development stage of the 
ethanol industry, and is the region that 
represents the expansion alternative for the 
sugarcane industry. 
Government 
policies 
Political actions to 
increase the ethanol 
production in the 
region. However the 
ethanol industry is 
not growing 
Political 
actions to 
increase the 
ethanol 
production in 
the region 
Political 
actions to 
increase the 
ethanol 
production in 
the region 
Political 
actions to 
increase the 
ethanol 
production in 
the region 
Political 
actions to 
increase the 
ethanol 
production in 
the region 
Political 
actions to 
increase the 
ethanol 
production in 
the region 
S1=1; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Compare 
government 
policies 
focused on 
developing the 
sugarcane 
sector in the 
region 
- The national government promotes the rural 
development and the generation of rural jobs 
due to the development process of a new 
agricultural expansion area. Also, promotes 
the diversification of the energy matrix of the 
country, and support the contribution of the 
biofuels to reducing the environmental impact 
of fossil fuel. Currently, there is an interest in 
the expansion of the biofuel industry in the 
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region of Llanos Orientales, the so called new 
agricultural frontier of the country. 
Sugarcane 
suppliers 
The sugarcane is 
developed in the 
region with different 
suppliers and there 
are contracts for the 
sugarcane sold to 
the mill 
The sugarcane 
is developed in 
the region, it is 
in the 
implementation 
stage  
The sugarcane 
is developed in 
the region,it is 
in the 
implementation 
stage  
The sugarcane 
is developed in 
the region,it is 
in the 
implementation 
stage  
The sugarcane 
is developed in 
the region, it is 
in the 
implementation 
stage  
The sugarcane 
is developed in 
the region, it is 
in the 
implementation 
stage  
S1=2; 
S2=1; 
S3=1; 
S4=1; 
S5=1; 
S6=1 
Compare the 
sugarcane and 
services 
suppliers in 
the region  
- The current sugarcane and ethanol industry of 
the Cauca River Valley is totally developed, 
where the sugarcane suppliers have the 
participation of approximately 50% of the 
sugarcane processed in the mills. This region 
presents an organized structure of inputs 
suppliers and transport. The Llanos Orientales 
region currently is in the stage of development 
of an agricultural and industrial structure to 
stabilize the ethanol industry in the region.  
Available land to 
expand the 
sugarcane 
production  
The agricultural area is 
limited in the region, 
approximately 438,580 
ha, the sugarcane 
production uses more 
than 230,000 ha. 
More than 2million 
of ha 
More than 2million 
of ha 
More than 2million 
of ha 
More than 2million 
of ha 
More than 2million 
of ha 
S1=0; 
S2=2; 
S3=2; 
S4=2; 
S5=2; 
S6=2 
Comparison of 
the available 
land to expand 
the sugarcane 
production in 
the region 
- Currently, the Cauca River Valley presents 
different climate, social, and geographical 
restriction to expand the sugarcane production, 
the sugarcane area remained relatively stable 
in the last 10 years. Currently, the largest 
agricultural area to grow sugarcane is in the 
Llanos Orientales region, represented by more 
than 2 million of ha suitable for the sugarcane 
production.  
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The intensity assessment of the competitiveness environment in the sugarcane and ethanol 
industry in Colombia 
 
The systematic environment of competitiveness of the evaluated scenarios related to the 
annexed distilleries (Figure A8) shows the scenario 1 with a total score of 33 in the environment of 
competitiveness, the scenario 2 with a total score of 20 and the scenario 3 with a better score of 36. 
The scenario 1 and 3 present a better competitiveness regarding environment effects. The scenario 1, 
is supported by the highest score in the conditions of economic factors (economic indicators), the 
conditions of regional factor (regional indicators), and the conditions of industrial factor (industrial 
indicators).  
 
Figure A8 Intensity competitiveness environment among the annexed distilleries (scenario 1, 2, and 3) 
 
The systematic environment of competitiveness of the evaluated scenarios related to the 
autonomous distilleries (Figure A9) shows the scenario 4 with a total score of 34 in the environment of 
competitiveness, the scenario 5 with a total score of 31, and the scenario 6 with a score of 32. The 
scenario 4, is supported by the highest score in the conditions of agricultural factor (agricultural 
indicators), the conditions of regional factors, and the conditions of industrial factors (industrial 
indicators). The scenario 5 presents the worst environment competitiveness, only presenting a higher 
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score in the industrial indicators. The scenario 6 is supported by the conditions of environmental factors 
(environmental indicators), the conditions of economic factors, and the conditions of industrial factors. 
  
 
Figure A8 Intensity competitiveness environment among the autonomous distilleries (scenario 4, 5, 
and 6) 
 
